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WEEK FOR LEADERS! St. John harbor is our most 
cherished possession. It is too 
valuable and highly prized to 
be turned over to the mercies 
of the harbor commission act.
Let us keep it till Canada real

izes its importance in the Evidence of Secretary-Treas- 
| growth of the Dominion and 
a true nationalization plan is 
presented.

f XThe full text of the 
Harbor Commission Act 
appears on page six of 
this issue. Every elector 
should read it carefully in 
order that he or she may 
be able to form an unbi
ased opinion of the merits 
of the act

“1 see,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “ 
men on a steamer 
got on a rock up in jOie 
St. Lawrence jui 
into the life-boats 
left the Women an’ 
standin’ on the' decks"

1 “You said nko,” com
mented the reporter. I 

“So I did” said Hi
ram . “I'll take tffct 

I back. A man wouldn't 
do it. 1 * No,' ' sir^hW 
give the women an* tfce

M kids the fust chat*, v
p 11 I A nnn nil Sometimes 'we wonder

EaLLS. DEAD ON iflMHI iRtPUKt I IMS
m W4Y HOME nrninr jn iw rZü. XSZ.mo mu iiuiiil "»««aïrsiîyriïnscs»*E“at UCUlUt I.U Aon

irTrn U I OO ro J'ng'aDQ-,,, man bein’ Wilih’ to save his wuthless dus try warranted an emergency redüc- / company. After further evidence, the
AL I LU nil A\ X a hia ■■■■ ■ iai ■ A aw carcase when he orto give a woman or a tion in freight rates. rfl n lUHTlI ATIAII case was again adjourned until Mon-flr itK liifloo says MILLIONS OF fntrif^ fob thf MEDIATION

! King Square it makes me feel proud | Il I liir«1 I MIX I III treasurer of the N. B. Power Co., and
|\A| I inn n I 01/ nr ! that you got siCh a^Treminder fer the ' 1 I * 1 1 1 lle that he had held that position for someUULLAKu Dflun Ui f::z nrpATTA IM li/UIPU Greek statement of Sweeping ^ÿesso,^eJru^yhw:^’onh:t^
yULU ,lV ,VM V I them critters On that steamer I’d tur an’ WM.fV I I II IN WHII.H Victory in Capture of Eskl- and were still on strike.

11IIIIAI#|-W ni at I leather ’em—By Hen!” ' ! IILUn I III 111 III HUM To Mr. Barry he said that the men
llll II vl/ll# III MT I ---------- -, I >« ■■■I» ------------ ; Shahr. did not appear on that morning to go

I th Nti al I the P'tts « ait th T es. WUIOALI I LU I ! piyrp'T"y C, Rfl Vf A WHI RÛW - -  »'“SSiF «^5 ^ch^^dilrar 1 New ( Frederirt^N B., July 25.-A tele- _________ • ! DLL I LH If ILL |\U ll Athens, July 25-The Greeks in Asia where men ^ “t^-^edto goto
series. The superb twirling of the gram from Halifax, _N. S., conveys the . SAVES VETERAN Minor have been following up energetic- ; ^ \eiuseA to work when it was pro.

Pittsburg and Boston moundsmen . m sad news that John E. McCarthy, form- pwignn Term if Cauvht IS TTP^HUI A CLTTMM AN , ,---------------  , . , "■>, *he victory tney gained over the, He snoke with narticu-their ilnter-dub dash promises exciting eriy of Fredericton, dropped dead in _ , ° rKUM A XTXj/INIVIAIN Toronto, July 25—Oarsmen from clubs Turkish Nationalists inx the fighting. reference to the men employed in
battles this week on the Pirates’ home Halifax early this morning. He had XVatnmp' of Officer.___________ _________ -________________ in thirteen cities, three in tile U. S, brought on by the atteitipt of the Kemal- j ----- 1„ yj„ hih „„t i,that
field. In five games, Pittsburg tallied been at early mass and was called- by: S j - , have already entered in one or more of to recapture the key point of Eski-|*= ^R"of ^^m^ny h^ toM
only eleven runs on thirty-four hits, death while returning home. Miss Mary -------------- | Vancouver, Jdlfr 2fc-*An empty sleeve , M nf the Shet!5? the Bagdad railway, according, , , would be hired individu-
and the Braves ten runs on twenty-nine Monahan, of this dty, of the office staff tt>__ ■ Qriri u c TVTnnpv in!and 6 returned soldier's button disarmed ?ft ' ito official advices from the fighting front , b„ on] on|y notice tj,at j,e re_
hits. Not a pitcher was batted out of of the Maritime Electric Company, who r OPClgn and U. O. M. DCy |a hold-up man here last night. Royal Canadian Henley regatta at I ort j received here. The Greeks captured menlt,erc(j seeing was one to the effect
the box. had been a guest of Mr. McCarthy and n___ TT C JfaVV Aid for I C. Brick, late of the Canadian Ex- Dalhousie on Friday and Saturday of ; forty guns and took a great number of, , certain scale of wages would ob-

New York pitchers are not doing sd,his wife for some days,, was with Mr. | " / ,, petitionary Force, was halted at the this week, and there is .a possibility that ,pr,=°“ers’ s®the aVlou“ce,"en‘ statt‘s:m Itain and in which the manager asked
well. | McCarthy at the time of his death. - He; . Rum Hunting Fleet—More point of a gun and asked for money. the entry list will be increased today. I ‘ for the loyalty of his employes. The

Brooklyn, Chicago and Cincinnati are was the eldest son of the late Mr. and . xg a XT o J 1 Then he heard the highwayman apologiz- -phe entries received so far are:— ,ïî”ef °n the Smyrna front, announced . w d b tj superin-
showing improvement. The Superbas’I Mrs. J. E. McCarthy of this city, and; Seizures. Made Near Syd- ing ,or the sake of the empty slreve. UO pouM singles-St. Cathcr.nea, Dons Turks weré beaten’and were re- t™^ent of the department, heTould
pitching staff, however, is far from its was about fifty years old. For some za r> “I hate to do this,” said the gunman, (two), Argonauts (four), Detroit. WJth the Greek troops -vhot not say whether individually or collec-
early season form. ^Alexander and years he was associated,with his father! ney, Vz. Ji. “but 1 have a family to support, and he Navy League gigs —Soo, Toronto, pu”ui“ . „ tivçly. He did not remember seeing a
Ponder are doing fine work for the Cubs. : in the provision business here, but about j -------------- walked away. ! ftwoL Hamilton. Welland. A despatch to the Emtoos from Co»; notice that certain men would not be

Heavy batting* and good fielding car- twenty years ago, after his father’s, -------------- 1 'V*% 1 .--------- X i Junior four—Argonauts, Westside, Ot- stantmople declMes the Turkish council hjred
ried the Reds alohg for five straight death, he entered the employment of | New York, July 26. Leroy W. ^oss> ( FERRY AGROUND, tawa, Buffalo, Lachine, Hamilton. 1 tothe^o^in^of^M neMtiations^1011 There was a long argument between
games, until New York administered a Dickie & McGrath, at Tusket, N. S. U. S. district attorney, of Brooklyn, «TOqT Junior singles—Mutais Buffalo, West- j^bthe^outVrn^ctor o^ the battle the magistrate and Mr. Barry preoipi-
double defeat on Saturday. Later he was located in St. John and charged yesterday that foreign and do- MEN Ufil X4llVO 1 i side Buffalo, Brdckville, Hamilton. I r k , holding Afiun- fated by an objection taken by Mr.

The St. Louis and Philadelphia aft-rward was with the Acadia Sugar mestic capital aggregating millions of INTO TPtF RDATS Junior eight—Argonauts, Detroit, vfni- Karahissar firmlv and have advanced Taylor to the questions Mr. Barry was
pitchers are being hit hard. The Cleve- Refining Company in Halifax. Recent- _ _ conspiracy to ^ ^ ^ ***^ i versity of Toronto, Lachine, Hamilton. .. . ,, toward^Konieh. putting to the witness. The argument
land Americans set the same pace as the ! ly he had been representative in the dollars is supporting a conspiracy to --------- . j 140 Dounds eight-Dons. Argonauts, the,r line toward KomelL . had to do with the question of admit-
New York rival last week. A Yankee | Maritime Provinces, for tlfe New York violate the Volstead Act by running car- W Children Left bv Detroit, University of Toronto, Ottawa, . “ ting into the evidence all the question-
victory over the Indians yesterday en- ' sprinkler systems. Mr. McCarthy is gow ot liquo, into varfou» parts of the v W” * ■ .* LachineAt - FIVE FAMILIES ing as to whether a strike
•bled them to divide the four-game, survived by one sister, Miss M&ry Mc-, ft. s. in a feet of sailing vessels of Them for Liter Rescue ID Junior double—Dims, Argonauts. T3TTDXTCn rtTTT. tC • existed.....................
series. The Cleveland team’s pitching : Carthy, of Moncton, and three brothers, British and United States registry. i .5' ni. Senior quarter mile—Dons Argonauts, OUlU'lxlD vJU i , *3 Upon resumption of cross-examlna-
staff has been strengthened by the Charles E. terminal agent for the C. P.! With the seisure, yesterday, of a Sloop St. Lawrcnce mVer. (two), Vespers, Philadelphia. ATTTOS DESTROYED tibh 016 Witness still maintained that a
steady work of Sotheron, who blanked R. at Fredericton ; Geoige and Justin, attempting to discharge a contraband Montreal. July 2*^-ln **udden gust of Senior 140 pound four—Dons, Argon- ZXU 1 strike exisud He said if the men had
New York with three hits on Saturday also of this dty. His wlfealso survives. t ^ ç^gedMcut uÜH«e and th* evkr ante. * * ‘ . Ottawa, J*r 26^Daoage. a*i*a*ed àppéated for work on the morning of
■ind pitehed a slx-liit game earlier hrl He was married apwttrt» of a yeal1 «8®. ’ amplification of the government’s en- the river gt Lawrence last night the Senior single—Dons, St. John, N. B., at $50,000 was caused, five families were June 29 it would be concluded that they 
IpL-week. The body will be brought to Frederic- forcement facilities along the Atlantic steamer St Louis, one of tbe ferryboats Argonauts, (two), Brockville, Vhilndel- rendered homeless and fifteen motor accepted the terms of the manager.
~ Washington went to pieces last week ton for interment. coast, Mr. Ross has been placed in vir- makjng the service between Caugh- phia. cars and a carload of coal were de- Mr. Barry—“Don’t you as secretary-
after beginning with a one-sided vie- 1 tual charge of prohibitive operations so nawana !U1(j Lachine was blown* on to a Senior HO pound eight—Argonauts, stroÿéd by a fire in the village of Win- treasurer of the company, know that the
tory over the champions. Thrpe of the II IrtBrU ft I If ft far as the port of New York is con- rock and grounded. About 160 passeng- Detroit. Chester, about thirty miles from here cars stopped running after the finding of
Senators’ losses were due to Detroit’s |yl/l\\r V \fll\ cerned. ers on board were taken ashore in two Senior doubles—Argonauts, Detroit, yesterday. the conciliationJioardPS
recovery from its slump. lll/lUuL I Vil I U “I have been along the coast and have lifeboats carried by the steamer. Ottawa, U. of T., graduate crew. » **" * Mr. Olive—“Toil will please remember,

A winning streak of eight games by * personally investigated the conspiracy,” j According to one of the passengers, Senior doubles — Argonauts, (two), RIG FIND OF . . Mr. Barry, that the general manage
the St. Ixmis Browns was ended yester- IXIftl/ fXnilft IXIill1 he kaid. “Owners of vessels and others the men jumped into the lifeboats arid Philadelphia. wta 'TT m A T AC running the Power Company, not I.”
day, when Jones of Boston held thfm to IIIV M 111 Ml1 1111 III engaged in the traffic have labored un- iaft tt,e women and children on boar, Senior four—Argonauts, Ottawa, Phil- NA 1 UKAL UjAo...................Continuing he said he could not say
six hits. The Browns have been hitting III.XII 111 Hill illl'l der the delusion that the penalty, if they the captain, it is alleged, saying he was adelphia. 11UT7 A13 TITTMTl A^ that when, a concltfotion board makes a
well and their pitchers going smoothly. IIIVII Vl.ll 1U IIV11 were caught, would not exceed a fine of powerless to prevent it. Later the boats --------------- ■ ---------------- INX1/\XV DU1NDAO finding and the employes accept it and

The Chicago White Sox won five $250 for violation of the Volstead Act. returned' and took off the rest of the 1X1X111X11 IXm I ft TO London, Ont., July 25.—The ' supply ,thp company does not that it is a lock-
games of seven on sixteen runs, two -------------- “Should any of these people be appre- passengers. The ferry is not müch dam- ||U||Uy KPrllxrX of natural gas on the Sault farm, Dun-, out and not a strike.
more than their opponents scored. All ,___—_____ . vS < ___I hendeded In my jurisdiction, however, aged. Hill III I III I UuLu das street, close to the city limits, will! Mr Taylor again interposed with an
but one of the games last week were de- Speaks Oil MiHipire UeieilCe the jjqU0T. violation will be of only sec- j The wind storm, though brief, did a. VIIV11 I lll>l VWkw run to about 800,000 cubic feet per day, objection that these were questions of
cided by a one-run margin. Boston and M -frhpn J Cmnts TV0l-: ondary censideration. I shall charge considerable amount of damage in dis-! _ _ , .. .. , or about lialf the gas consumed daily in ,aw for the court and not for the witness.
Philadelphia are not hitting effectively. lvxeigucii anu -J them under the federal conspiracy law, tricts outside Montreal, Va^eyfidd was I DflMI IV UL ML ill Al this city, according to a report by Gas Policeman Chisholm.
Grand Prix in France. Able to Attend Bath Cere- j and, If convicted, they will become liable out of telephone communication all night, j 111 llll 1.1 Itl 111 II Ml Commissioner Estlin. The report states

| to sciences of from two to five years —— 1 ~ * l/vl lvvi IILbI »!■ I" I that the gas is odorless, is of first class
mony. j in prison.” TO NEWFOUNDLAND* * quality and has a heat value twice as

! Two Big Smuggling Rings. j -------------- great as artificial gas.
-------------- I New York, July 25.—Federal author!- —------ |

London, July 25—(Canadian Associ- | ties along the Atlantic coast redoubled R. Blake Mclnemey to Man-1 
ated Press)—Premier Meighen and the their vigilance over tramp ships today, 
other dominion premiers who have been following disclosure of evidence indicat- 

i attending the imperial conference were ing. the existence of at least two gigan- 
j to have received the freedom of the, tic international whiskey smuggling
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Power Gj. Trouble Case Re
sumed.

Review of Situation in Big 
Baseball Leagues.

jjNew York Grand Jury Sum
mons Tex Rickard as Wit
ness in Fight Picture Case 
—Late News of Sjport.

F*

*
P

m *
m urer Olive Taken—Police

man Chisholm Says He Did 
Not See Shepherd Signal.

1 11lary f
nme- 1

,
I

New York, July 25. — Important 
scries with their nearest rivals again 
confront the Pittsburg National leaders 
and the Cleveland American world’s
champions. Both have just concluded 

.series in which they successfully with
stood strong efforts by their rivals to 
oust them from their top positions. 
Pittsburg, with a three-game lead over 
the New York Giants, will be host this 
week to New York and Boston, while 
Clevelend, with less than a game lead 
over the New York Yankees, will pick 
on the faltering Boston Red Sox before 
visiting New York. With about sixty 
games to be played, the other major 
league teams hovering at or under the 
.500 mark have little chance to climb to 
the top.

|

John E. McCarthy Dies in 
Halifax — Formerly of 
Fredericton and SU Jbhn.

v

\

lockout Ior a

■

r is
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Mr. Barry then called Alexander 
Chisholm, who said he was a policeman 
and that he was on duty at the gas

__________ __________ j works on the night of July 17. He was
Toronto, July 25.—Premier Drury, it __ T_ _ _ relieving Policeman Lobb and was on

is understood, has definitely refused to 1 KAlJNj KUN IN 1U i duty from 7 p. m. to 7 a. m. He was
afire Royal Bank in St. renew the high cost of living bonus for fATTT "R TCTT T 1C talking to a man named Billy Wilson, at
e , J ; the civil servants, which was cut off a \^ri. 1 1 L^n,, Xv.il-L. >3 the gas works gate about 7.25 that even-

John S. i'féw months ago. Kingston, Ont!, July 25—Late on Sa- ing for several minute*!. He had never ’
The executive of the civil servants’ | turday evening a westbound C. N. R. seen Shepherd, the complainant, before, 

association will meet tonight to discuss train ran into a herd of milch cows, He saw no crowd around the gas house
! about two miles west of Yarker and that night and was not called by anyone.
! killed eleven of them owned by William He had charge of the grounds and gate.
1 Gehan and valued at $400. On Friday a He went inside to speak to Mr. Ward 

— — - „_ 'train killed four head owned by Joseph abolit passes for those coming in that
CONTINUES TO BE -Lewis at almost the same spot. night, then returned and stood by the

gate until about eight o’clock. He did 
not hear anyone calling for him and did 

; not see any disturbance.
To Mr. Taylor he said the gate was 

about opposite St. Andrews street, lie 
1 was facing Wilson and looking toward 
St. James street. He had known Wilson 
for some time.

Lemane, France, July 27.—Jimmy Mur
phy, U. S., won the grand prix automo
bile road race, run here today. Ralph 
De Palma, also of the U. S., was sec
ond. Goux of France was third, and 
Dubonfet fourth.

APPLES WILL NQT
DC TJTR A W n?nP city of Bath on Saturday, but as the rings, oi 

XxXirV V I LlvUr , Canadian premier and General Smuts city and

international whiskey smuggling 
Saturday, but as the rings, one having headquarters in this

1 . ............. |/> — — — i-v ---------- One   --------------------- ------- —..................- ,i. w. iWlUCrilC^ ... ...... . .VI, lias svi.ii ,. . , .

; had conferences set for that day were , the navy department also was being transferred from the New York branch thc premiers reply.
; kept by revenue boats today off Mon- „f the Royal Bank and is to go to St

j____  _____ , — ------------------- , ----- ------ John’s, Nfid., as manager of the branch
able to attend the ceremony, referred tipped off, a large vessel was bound there. Mr. Mclnerney is expected to pass

He has had a1
j said that, while he knew the financial ; to 20,000 cases of choice Scotch and Irish most successful! career in banking.

difficulties caused by the strain of the whiskey. |. •1 ■ «■» *---------------
war that had to be met in connection 
with this problem yet at present they 
were 
ford.

\ i E. Blake Mclnerney, brother of Judge : 
in Atlantic City. Aid of H 0 Mclnerney of this city, has been

Droilffht Has Had Effect on • unable to fill their engagement. ; kept by revenue boats today ofl" I Premier Massey of New Zealand, who tauk Point, where, authorities
New Brunswick Fruit. ................... * ’ J " 1 1

N. B. CROP REPORTwere
was »t,.v ix, ----------------- j,

j to the question of imperial defence 
i said ill at. while he knew tne

and from the Bahamas with a cargo of 15,000 through the city soon.
NONE TOO CHEERFUL(Special to the Times.) 

Fredericton, July 25.—present indica- ; 
tions are that the drop in apples in all 
fruit growing sections of New Bruns
wick has been so great that the crop,

CONSERVATIVES TO NAME 
MAN FOR THREE-CORNER

CONTEST IN ONTARIO
The semi-monthly report on New 

Brunswick crops, up to July 20, is is
sued at Fredericton as follows:—

Showers since the fifteenth have fresh
ened the pastures considerably. Milk 
production during the month has fallen 
off in quantity, and grass cattle show 
shrinkage in flesh.

Clover has almost entirely disappeared 
from the pasture and hay lands, or is so

Itsued a» auth short 85 to be difficult t0 Sraite np°n or 
?. a'Zn~ harvest. Hay making on upland is gen-

partment of Mai TH th= <rop Is vexceedin.f?y ,t,,in iUld 
. . short. Many stockmen will be com-

u p ruhtno*. peiie^ tlirough a shortage of winter fod- 
îr' der, to sacrifice a part of the dairy herd. 

of mfloor- Early sown grain is headed out and 
owg’cal tonne». shows promise of a fair crop though 

Synopsis — The barometer is higli straw is very short. Late, oats in many 
throughout the dominion except to the cases will be pastured off 
westward of Manitoba. Ti.e weather The potato crop particularly in the 

! continues fine and very warm from On- coastal counties, is be ow the avAage. A 
i tario to the maritime province. Thun- large percentage of misses in the hill oc-
1 —• »■" — “ * l-11-

doing much damage.

Pheüx ans
Several schooners loaded with whis- , 

running a risk they could not af- key have been seized during the last two
. . ____  So far as the Southern Pacific or three weeks off the American coast I.

which promised well early in the sum- waf, concerned, the premier announced, ( at different points. The Canadian ! 
mer, will not be heavy, but will be very acjequate naval defence was a matter of schooner Pocomock was seized recently j 
even in all varieties. usually winter jj^e an(j death. The present position, he i off Atlantic City.
varieties show lighter production than sajd was unsafe. ! Two more vessels suspected of being
the early varieties.

Pherdioaud

Port Hope, Ont., July 25.—A Conser
vative convention will be held in Orono 
on the 2Ùth inst. to nominate a candi
date for the Durham federal seat in Elliott Called* 
preparation for the next election. The i 
Liberals have already nominated W. T.
R. Preston, and the U. F. O. have nomi
nated “Bert” Reid, whose father was 
the first Tory to represent West Dur
ham in the local house.

I

i

Ernest M. Elliott, the accused, then 
took the stand and testified that on Sun
day evening, July 17, he was going from 
his home up Queen street to go up town 
and took his usual route along Queen 
street to the square and then up town. 
He was accompanied by a Mr. Evans. 
There was a crowd of about ten men 
about ten feet behind them. He had 

no names and in fact had not

Premier Massey said that the indus- engaged in carrying contraband whis- 
The drop and the consequent curtail-, trjaj ol,tIook in Great Britain was im-; key have been seized recently near Syd- . 

ment in the crop have been the result of proving, but if it was going to get back ney, N. S. About 350 gallons of St. :
the drought, the trees not having en- to industrial supremacy it must take | Pierre rum, valued at about $10,000, was
ough moisture to keep the apples on off its coat and work, 
the boughs.

Last week the first report of appear
ance of scab on tile frqit was made. The 
dry weather of the summer, although 
hot encouraging, a heavy crop has been 
conducive to clear fruit, as scab re
quires warm, moist weather to spread Ottawa, July 25—A safe, believed by-1
Recently the weather has been damp pju[i police to be one taken from t'ie 
enough in some sections for the scab g0vernment liquor store in Hull with j
to begin. I here still is a chance that more than $500 in cash on last Wednes- I
the scab will develop to serious prop or- mornjng, was recovered last night in 
tions and reduce the value of the apples. a smap creèk about eight miles from Ot-

Fisheries Inspector P. E. Harrison left tawa. It had been forced open and emp-
l^day for the ^Washademoak on depart- 
lental business. |

) |Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Turney are ex--] 
peoted here at noon Tuesday after their 
honeymoon spent in the British Isles, |
Belgium and other parts of Europe. j

I
l

I taken from the Marona; from the; 
! Helen C. Morse was taken 190 gallons, ‘ 
; valued at $7,000.STOLEN LIQUOR

SAFE IS FOUND, * 
BUT IS EMPTY

HOTEL NEAR PRINCE
RUPERT BURNS; ONE

MAN LOSES LIFE caiied 
Prince Rupert, B. C., July 25.—One upeiied lus mouth, 

man was burned to death on Saturday 1° Mr. lay lor he said that "be saw Mr. 
night, when the Beach Hotel at Hyder Shepherd on the opposite side ot the 
was gutted hy fire. Only prompt ac- street, directly opposite He did not 
tion In dynamiting small surrounding know any of the men behind and could 
buildings prevented spreading of the "ot «»>’ that F. A Campbell s son was 
fire and the total extinction of the little there or that .Percy Moore was there He

knows both of them. He saw Shepherd 
I walk across the street and stop at the 
foot of the square, but did not stop him
self. He was not talking to the men be
hind himself and Mr. Evans. He and 
Evans went through the square. He al
ways tried to avoid trouble and did not 
stop. He heard words spoken to Siivp- 

i herd but did not know what they were.
I Heber Evans testified that he was with 
Elliott. His evidence was substantially 
the same as Elliott’s. He said lie work
ed at the North End Garage, and was 
going up town with Elliott. He had no 
desire to get into trouble. He did n t 
know what was said to Shepherd and d d 
not knowr either F. A. Campbell’s son cr 
Percy Moore.

| The case xvas adjourned to secure the 
evidence of Wilson, who, it is alleged, 
was talking to Policeman Chisholm at the 

, time it was said the signal was given to 
the latter.

!

ties. town.Forecasts :

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds, MORE TROUBLE
zn ! IN COAL REGION

Fundy. | Williamson, W. Va., July 25.—The
Gulf and North Shore — Moderate j,ynn Coal and Coke Company, at Lynn, 

southwest and west winds; fair and Va., near Williamson, was fired on 
very warm today and on Tuesday. by unidentified persons last night, ac-

New England—Fair and continued cÿrding to word here. State troops have 
warm tonight and Tuesday ; gentle to been sent to the scene, which is in the 
moderate southwest winds.

Toronto, July 25—Temperatures:—

HON. I. E. CARRON,Suggestion of Conversations 
by Representatives of the 
Powers Before Washington 
Meeting.

SIR HENRY THORNTON.

!

OTTAWA MAN OVER
CLIFF TO DEATH

London, July 25—(Canadian Associ
ated Press )—A paragraph in the Times 
today produces what that paper states 
is considers a thoroughly sensible so- j 
lution of the difficulty of the represen
tation of the viewpoint of the overseas 
dominions, particularly Australia and Prince Rupera .. 54 
i*iew Zealand, at the coming Washington ! Victoria 

■conference. Ifamloops ...
There will be no preliminary confer- Calgary ........

ence in London, the paper says, hut it Edmonton ... 
is possible that there will be preliminary Prince Albert 
conversations between the accredited 
representatives of the great powers who 
will he parties tp the Washington con
ference. Premier Hughes of Australia 
and Massey of New ealand, will probably 
be present at these and will have an op
portunity of making clear their attitude 
towards the Pacific questions.

Ottawa, July 25—Napoleon lltiss-n, 
aged fifty-nine, while repairing a roof 
during a storm on Saturday evening, fell 
over the Primrose avenue cliff. He was 
instantly killed.

trouble zone of the Mingo county coal 
It was said that the: mining region.

Lowest shooting continued for half an hour.
Highest during

88 r yestfi0day- ni5g4 FOUR DOLLARS A
DAY HARVESTER 

PAY IN THE WEST

Stations.

CONFIRMS REPORT OF
ESPERANTO BREAKING UP-

6852 52
90 6264
8454 54

Halifax, N. S„ July 26. — A further 
radio from Sable Island confirms word 
that the international champion 
schooner Esperanto, recently wrecked 

Sable Island, is fast being broken 
up by the winds and tides.

76 I Regina, Sask., July 25—Four dollars a 
day will be the standard harvest labor 

48 wage in western Canada this year, ac- 
54 cording to the provincial employment 
84 bureau. Labor officials from the four 
65 western provinces recently met in Win- 
74 nipeg, when this subject was discussed.

78
7858Winnipeg 

White River .... 64 
Sault Ste. Marie...68 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa ..
Montreal

CAMERONIA AT HALIFAX.86
Halifax, N. S„ July 25—After landing 

some 225 passengers, the Anchor liner 
Camcronia, which arrived here late last 
evening from Glasgow via Liverpool and 
Moville, sailed this morning for New

Rome July 25—Eighty members of Minister of Agriculture for Quebec, who York. Held up hy a fog a few miles 
the I’asciti failed to answer roll call says that the drought may cost Quebec from port, the t'ameronia was aho.it 
vestordav and it is believed that most $200,000.000. Unless fodder can he oh- twelve hours late arriving and her pis- 

have been killed in the recent tained from the west there will he u big sengers had to leave aboard the régulai
slaughter of cattle this fall. trains, a special having been cancelled.

8574
8274

ESPERANTO ABANDONED. 9272 64
70 I 
64 I 
52 i

9078 BELIEVE 80 KILLED.^Houcester, Mass., July 25—The
«piooner F.sperato, winner of the races of 
Hi,, international fishing vessel champion
ship in Nova Scotia waters last fall, has j 
been abandoned as a^iopelesç wreck or 
the rips off Sable Island, N. S., w here she says 
foundered recently.

86 .70Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 76 
Halifax

62
82’Frisco Has Earthquake,

Francisco, July 25.—A slight I St. John’s, Nfld.. .66
70 58

r« 52SanNoted railroad manager in Britain who
that the railroads of that country earthquake shock was felt here last Detroit 

facing grave financial crisis.
9074 70

70 disorder*9676New Yorknight.are
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FREIGHT RATES 
iE TO TUMBLEMAINE REGULATES : 

JITNEY MIC
4

VIF For real 
I licorice flavor

\
o -ff»

y
t

Railway Tariff Reduction is 
Coming, But Mystery Pre
vails.

The Public Utilities Com
mission Compiles Stringent 
Rules to Protect Public.

3:
Adams product, partiru/ar/jf prepared £“an

\ *

ft, ~S (Toronto Globe.)
There are a variety of rumors afioat 

! with regard to the prospective develop- 
i ments on freight rates. There is a gen
eral impression among traffic men that 
the anticipated reduction cannot be long 

* delayed. In some quarters it is main
tained that the revision in rates will take 

I effect oh September X. Manufacturers 
■ are much concerned with tbc outcome,

N
Augusta, July 25—The first certificate 

issued by the Maine Public Utilities 
Commission, under the rtew luw placing 
the regulation and supervision of so- 
called “jitneys” in the hands of that 

given to Packard &

0 liw! VIV

Home-?
e\

Idepartment was 
Dunbar of Greenville and Lily Bay and 
from run a motor bus for hire between 

and Lily Bay and from 
Between 30 and

THROUGH RAIL SERVICE
ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC since they will be affected both directly 

______  and indirectly. 1 Firms that sell their
Canadian Nation.! Railways Furnish ^

Direct Connections With Famous rates wm gjve western grain growers a 
“Continental Limited" Out of Mon- better price for their grain and yiU ac- 

- treat. cordingiy provide more funds to-pur-
1 I ______ ; chase manufactured goods.
. ... . , ,, There is an actual dearth of positiveThe finest trahi sendee to the P«»S'fofonnattoU. although it is fÿrly defiu- 

coast is afforded by the Canadian Na- «ufaUshed that lower rates will ge
tional-Grand Trunk “Continental Urn- *flect ^ the g^n starts to move 
.ted” now leaving at 9 p. m. daily from Q market_ Thère is SOme anticipatLm 
Bonaventure station, Montreal. . that transcontinental rates- will be re-

The route of this finely equipped all d ,n CaQa(^ contemporaneously
steel tram to the coast is via Ottawa, w„ thc decUnes on similar
Morth Bay, Cochrane and yia the Trans- “ American carriers. The Pana- 
continental to Winnipeg and by Grand ma Canal competition is stated to be 
Trunk Pacific to Saskatoon and Edition- iWe fnr *lee talk 0f . reductionton and via Canaan National Railways ^^LntinenL ^atl * Chadian 
to Vancouver-the finest of scenic routes r .J tü arc governed by those of 
through the Relues and over the Araerican roadsB
smoothest roadbed- Some, of the prophets .assert that there

From maritime province points thereis | ^ a fet reduction. Others are
connection by Ocean Limited with the poeitive thut there wUl be a gen-
Continental Limited daily, and by the Jl r^f^n o{ rates by which the in- 
Mantime Express dady except Sunday. ,m wiH be minimized. For quick 
The Mantune arriving ™ Montrai at is noS like a fiat rSluc-
T.40 affords the most tion, but for an equitable revision, a
but passengers by the Ocean Limited worked-out programme is
will have the advantage of a day spent ÇMtiuny ” ^ tisuaUy Well-i*-
in Montreal. The formedTlaim^that the carriers have been
wittj6 trtn^ No.^ll'^leavin^'Queber^dSly . J]^^n^r^ns^<j^JiJ^>I1about^tiieir^'**pSisj 

c»ne^reatfttCoâr^e^t^ the^n- are undoubtediy

thePadfic coiuit ^ feS SS

Adffi Fort Wüiiamm when ** m°nth’S ~
Mnn^ti0tnfM ntSre!d.mMdC ^he^ G^d One persiltent rumor was that solidt-

ParfÛ^ ^hw1ilfeCnedxplain^Sly MranwhUe Tacking sprdâc information. 
^ K- W and Mders shippers are interested in learning the in-
all, C. N. R. ticket agents, and folders carriers as soon as pos-

to^v <rf*ti»^ity tifkrt Bible, in order that their plans can be 
by application to any of the city ticaei , accordingly. The objection to an-
offices or by ^"b P^‘ nouncing a decrease too far in advance
senger department, Moncton, N. ■ b obvioasiy that tfltffic will be extremely

light prior to the reductions. It is fair
ly widely appreciated, however, that re- 

1 ductions are on the way, and that the 
public is entitled to advance informa
tion.

4 • K
UPPOSE that—having 
purchased a home and 

• effected a mortgage on it— 
you should die suddenly !

Wouldn’t your wife and 
family have a hard time 
meeting the interest on the 
mortgage and discharging 
the principal sum when due ?

* Not so, however, if you were 
insured under an Imperial 
Endowment policy for the 
amount of the mortgage.

discharging passengers within 50 feet by 
any white pole or and designated stop
ping place or waiting room of any elec
tric railroad. The operator must bring 
the bus carrying passengers to a full 
stop before crossing the tracks of any 
steam or electric railroad.

Violation of any rule will be suffi
cient cause for the commission, in its 
discretion, to revoke the license. A 
certificate is granted for an indefinite 
time, but only on condition that ail laws 
relating to operating of motor vehicles 
and the rules and regulations of the coin- 

obeyed. Revocation of 
license may be made at any time after 
a hearing, when shown that said laws 
or rules and regulations have been vio
lated or for other cause it appears no 
longer necessary for the public good 
that the-license shall continue in effect.

The commission’s rules and regulations 
are for general application only and are 
subject to such additions, changes and 
modifications from time to time as may 
be deemed advisable; and also subject 
to such exceptions as .nay be considered 
good and reasonable in individual cases.

Greenville
Greenville to Bangor.
40 applications 
ready been received.

The Public Ultilities 
complied its rule and regulations 
jitney service, which while no lengthly 
are comprehensive and well designed 

« te ensure a proper and reliable service 
for the public. This department is in 
charge of George R. Armstrong, the 
eommissionss expert elec trican.

The number issued to the bus must be 
legibly painted or displayed in phun 
view Time schedule and fare roust be 
posted in bus. Passenger capacity must 
™t be exceeded, expect children under 
seven years may be earned m laps of 
people accompanying them. No pas- 
senger shall be allowed to sit or stand on 
step, running board, hood or door ofany 
bns Each operator must carry a/set of 
non-skid tire chains, rçady to use. No 
more than one passenger shall be allowed 
to occupy the seat with the dnver.

The fare between any two points shall 
not be less than the fare charged by any 
steam or electric road or any common 
carrier Failure to operate for \three 
days will be considered cause for revok
ing the license. Bus must be examined 
by competent person to insure brakes 
and steering gear being in proper con
dition, before bus in put into operation.

No operator of a bus shall create any 
disturbance or unnecessary noise to at
tract persons to the vehicle- as passen- 

Nobu* shall stop for taking or

enable your heirs to pay the 
mortgage immediately after 
your death, even if it should 
occur next week.

On the other hand, if you 
should live until the policy 
rnatures you can then pay off 
the indebtedness yourself out 
of the proceeds of the En
dowment.

Have you a mortgage on your 
home ? Then let us show you 
how easily you can make sure 
of its repayment whether you 
live or die. J

Afor certificates have al- ...sf
Commission has 

for the

mission are

)

A small amount invested each 
in such a policy willv’ ') _year\;

COUPON ÀLondon, July 25.—According to the 
.Right Rev. T. E. Bird, who lectured at 
Cambridge University, Solomon’s temple, 

of modern values, cost $4,000,-

Send the coupon to-day—to-morrow you may be.uninsurable.
TfcelawwMUh

/ «fc.—a.
X Yn may seed me 
~ year free beoldetabeet 
Imperial Eadewmeete.

THE IMPERIAL LIFEin terms 
000,000 to build.gera.

ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE s TORONTO. ONTARIOSpecial Sale.Today

—at—

Semi-ready Store

r

M. L. McFHAIL, 
Branch Manager, 

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.
\

£2................................To^pnc 2.35

....................... Today’, price 2.75
5.00 Shirt,. . ...;..................... .. Tod^ pri“ 350

silks of rare beauty.

x
willMjoyweave,

at(

Rickety 
Chairs 
Made 
New

/tome hL
T* PCrtatr i\

jL

TAVBT MUSEUM’S RELICS.
Ghastly Reminders of Royalty Housed !

, in Ecarts.

Deploring the fact that most 
“don’t know their own Paris,” a writer 
in the Park newspaper Figaro has call
ed their attention to certain ghastly but 
little known relics in the Tavet Museum, 
located in an ancient palace at Pontoise.
M. Tavet, it seems, was a learned arch- 

'aeologist of the nineteenth century, who 
devoted his wealth and life to the col
lection of historical specimens. I

• After mentioning a fragment of the 
tomb at St. Helena containing the ashes 
of Napoleon, and a bit of garnet-em
broidered silk which belonged to Marie j 
Antoinette, the reporter passes to what 
he calls “more ancient and more disturb
ing relics.”

“In a glass case are exhibited some, i 
hairs of Louis IV, and one of his tefcth, 
also one of the finger bones with which' 
he signed the famous Edict of Nantes. 1 j 
A few hairs of Philip Augustus, son of 11 
Adele of Champagne, are also preserved, 

land upon a yellow parchment lies a 
'molar tooth and a fragment of the jaw
bone of Dagobert the First Next toj 
them one sees two teeth which seven ten- |

in
iS anParisians• *

i

«i

Qj/fte *%eylo Comjfbr/Now $4.00 
Nok 7.00 
Now 7.50

Your, worn, shabby chairs, 
which are loose in the joints, 
can be strengthened, slicked 
up, re-upholstered and made 
like new at moderate cost, at

$5.00 Silk Shirts............
9.00 Silk Shirts............

10.00 Silk Shirt* j..........
WOOL TAFFETA SHIRTS—

$5.00 Shirt*
11.00 Shirt*...................
13.50 Shirt*...................
14.00 Shirt*...................

rarely away from 
help you to make it ideal

, Men who have a home that pleases them 
it. Home life is what you make it.. We 
if you come to u* to fulfill your furniture wants. 

‘‘Better Fumitur

are
can

Going at $4.00 
Going at 7.25 
Going at 9.00 
Going at 10.00

the

Memorial 
Work Shops

•Less Money.**

30 - 36 Dock 
Street

Open Frinay Until 10 p.m.
J. MARCUSSemi-ready Store

87 Charlotte St.
’Phone Main 3684 and we’ll 

send for and deliver them.

Store Closes Saturday at 1 p.m.
f

L .A

«t w-»« ztfxzxrLZXzi
Loffis. „ poverty, tried to sell the relics stolen by give the relics to a museum, but she »

“Finally, in a central case, is enclosed ^ husband. She addressed herself to fused his good advice, and they came by 
the most important piece of tins somme the pucbesses Qf Angoûleme and Berry, inheritance into the possess oo at Mm 
collection—a leg of Catherine de Med- but ,ier demands were s0 extortionate TaveL” 
ids, of fine and graceful hnes, and at its 
side an incisor of her son, Henri ill.

The question comes to the visitors 
mind, are these lugubrious relics auth
entic? and the answer is, yes. lheir 
authenticity is attested by the volumes 

In brief, it is

Blouse* 
exactly as 
illustrated

1 f IV tunesr

y

mÈs.

k mi which tell their history.
aS“f‘In°the Reign of Terror, there lived 
at St. Denis (near Paris) a certain 
Etiene Bruley, a functionary known ss 
the “receiver des domaines” (surveyor of 
estates). In the furious days of 1703, 
when a bog violate» the royal tombs in 
the crypt of the St. Denis Basihca, Bni- 
lay wws present when they broke m. He 
did what many of those mlmUe! to 
ancient crypts, have done—helped him- 

souvenirs from the broken

m
BlousesSale ! 500 More Voile

Only the Manufacturer Can Give Spch Bargains as These
Made from a fine imported 
Voile. Val. and Guipure 
Laces effectively used on 
all. Even Pearl Buttons 
fasten them.

Sizes 34 to 44.

\

self to some 
coffins.You cannot afford to over

look this Special Sale of 
Voile Blouses at $1.49. 
The very latest summer 
styles—not an old one in 
the lot.

TOMORROW
i

S1.4É9
<fflUlatob

Blouses ^^

O-D
Sizes 34 to 44. ? Save Your 

Eyes
io

Twenty-one 
Stores in 
Canada

King
Square

Good eyesight Is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight ere supplied *r reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

TEAS, COFFEE, COCOA7? V

\K?<r

ATBlouse* 
exactly as 
illustrated

;
>>

.HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE sfl D. B0YANER.mm •PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET111 Charlotte Street

;\
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Dining Room Suites
We have a beautiful stock of Dining Roem Suites m the 

latest styles and finish. They are in Solid Oak and American 
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced prices. 

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to .$450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
. BLINDS from 98 cents upward.
Come in and see the bargains we have for you.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

AI
1
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Mid-Season Clean-Up of Blue Suits
20th Century Brand and Other Reliable Makes

WASSONS
“Glossy Finish”

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
. BRYDON.City MarketFRED

A number of lines of Blue Suits in Men's and Young 
Men's styles are sold down to one and two suits, arid some 
have several left.

All these we have decided to clear at special prices, be
ginning Monday.

No matter what the original cost or selling price, all 
marked down months ago to the level of next Fall's

Makes .Good Snaps look 
better and make the most of 
any films.

Bring or mail your next 
roll here. 50c. makes a set 
of any 6 expo. roll.

LéLOCAL NEWS i
v,

For your vacation.
Do you want a real nice restful sea- 

ihore holiday ? Hotel accommodation, 
good food, fishing, bathing and boating; 
charges low. Apply Agent Digby Steam
er, D. A. IL, Wharf for particulars.

werem WASSONS 2 STORESprices.~7
In a word, Blue Suits that sold at $40 and $35 (next 

season's prices) are now reduced to $30 and $25—better 
values really than pre-war prices. While the lines are 
broken* there are some in every size from 35 to 46.

Of course you are well aware that such price reductions 
are only possible on account of the suits being "remnants" 
or "lonelies."

It's a good chance to pick up a dressy suit at a very 
moderate price.

19 Sydney Street711 Main StreetMl & >•7—27 P. O. Box 1343
: AI iOLD COUNTRY CLUB SOCIAL 

AND DANCE.
The Old Country Club of St. John 

will hold a social and dance in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, on Friday, 
July 29th, at 8 p. m. Tickets 25 cents. 

Regular meeting at 7.30 same date.
7-a-o

5:
m Use The WANT AD. WAY48b-

) iSpecial LOWPriceS ExtraSpecials 

for This Week at Forestell’s 
Dykeman’s For This Week

/
For Reliable and Professional Op

tical Service call! atPETROLEUM COKE.
Lamp Petroleum Coke landing. Or

der your supply now while it is avail- 
Phone Main > 2636 or 594.—J. S.

7-27.

S. Goldfcather
able.

OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years’ Experience.

629 Main Street.
Out of "high rental district.” 

’Phone Main 3413.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.Gibbons & Co., Ltd.

FACING PROBLEM 
OF UNEMPLOYMENT

I Men's Clothing—Custqm and Ready Tailored.;

100 lb. bag of Sugar .... $8.00 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
10 lbs. of Sugar........................82c Sugar ....................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c. 10 lbs. Finest Granulated

3 lbs for . ............................ 99c. Sugar.............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard............ 19c. 1 lb. Best Black Pepper

! £ Purl Cream^oP Tartar 3<£ 1 £. thJ«^ Cream Bab
',^"CyB"l"d0". 70c.

1 lb. block Best Shortening. .16c. LJ ;Jottle Libby’s Sweet
3 lb. tin Best Shortening. ... 5c. p;ckles 45c.

25c. 5 lb. tin Best Shortening. . . 3c. Red R Kilig Cole ôr'&dl
ë* 3 lb. tin Pure Lard.................... 4c. ada Tea, per lb..................

5 lb. tin Pure Lard.................... 9c. finest Orange Pekoe Tea,
Finest Evap. Apples, a lb., 19c. | per lb............... .......................

25c. 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . .55c. ; g lb. lots
25c. 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c. 6 cakes Surprise or Gold
^ 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. S Soap...........
Zg? 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar- ,6 cakes Sunlight, ivory or 

malade.................................. 79c. i White Naptha ...................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes 23c. ! 1 jar Hartley's Orange Mar-*

23c. | malade ...................................
23 c : Choice new Picnic Hams, per

lb...............................................27c.

I Brown’s Grocery 
Company

$8.20The Grosvenor ; 
in Community Plate

No one will seriously oppose this propo
sition, but there is another at least as 
urgent if not still more so, and that is 
the care of the widows, children and 
dependents of those who did not return. 
Other things being anywhere near 
equal, the son of a man who gave all he j 
had to his country should have first 
sidération in filling positions. That is 
the only way we can keep faith with 
those who sleep on Flanders and other 
blood-soaked fields, and prove that their 
names are not forgotten.

There is plenty of ostentation and 
extravagant living in Halifax today. The 
situation calk for as much self-denial 
and simple living as war days did. It 

be easier to retrench and to deny

. . 85c. 

.. 30c.(Halifax Echo.)
The unemployment situation continues 

to' become more grave as the weeks go 
by. More and more employers are 
turning away men and women em
ployes, and those who are still holding 

to their jobs are every day asking 
Nobody

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

30c.con-
The Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 

Table Outfits or Separate Pieces. Sic. J:
on
themselves “How long?’ 
knows. Heavy burdens have to be met, 
and no way has yet been devised to 
meet them that does not further ham- 
pry’ industry and enterpriV. A few 
'Tears ago the farm, during the summer, 
offered a way of escape and even boys 
received good wages for their 
efforts. But this is not true now. When 
a boy puts in seven or eight weeks of 
real labor on a farm and finds himself 
at the end of that time with pnly five 
dollars over and above his board and 
lodgings, there is nothing to attract him 
to tlie life of a farmer. He inevitably 
drifts back to the city and swells the 
ranks of the unemployed by one.

Halifax, like all other Canadian cities 
and towns, is faced with the necessity 
of seeing that returned men who are 
physically and mentally fit have the 
first chance at what employment offers.

O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.
78-82 King Street

2 pkgs Corn Flakes ...............
2 lbs. New Prunes .................
4 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
4 lbs. Cornmeal ......................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ........
3 cans Milk, small ...................
2 pkgs. «riire Gold Tapioca.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate 
2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.
2 Tumblers Jam ...............
2 large tins Carnation Milk
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..........
Fruit Syrups, all flavors ..
1 lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
98 lb. bar Flour, Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal.....................
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood, 

Cream of West 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Spgar
3 bars Surprise or Old 'Gold Soap. . 25c.
2 quarts small Beans 
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

Faimlle.

■ iI
50c.

35c.
may
oneself during the stress and strain of 

when our hearts are torn by the
33c.summer

war,
danger and needs of our own sons qnd 
fathers. We feel proud of the patriot
ism that led us to that in those days. A 
still fined type of patriotism is needed 
to carry us through this crisis. War 
no longer makes its loud demands, but 
the need of those whom war crippled 
or bereft of financial support calls just 
iust as insistently if not quite audibly, ; 
and the nature of the response will , 
best testify how we keep faith with 
those who saved the world in its hour of ; 
peril

.. .. / 48c.:

A Few Facts About Our 48c.aSc.
35c.

35c.35c. 2 qts. White Beans . . .
1 lb. pkg. dates.............
5 cakes Laundry Soap....................... ,
4 rolls Toilet Paper...................22c. Gallon Cm Apple. ^..............
1 lb. Finest Bulk Cocoa.... 20c. i j j^lcfcai Fat Pork
3 lbs. Finest Rice................... .. .23c. j ]{,. Fancy Shelled Wajguts ....
2 lbs. Mixed Starch................. 23c. Large Tin Finest Lobster ............
O ii c i-, p„_„ 2 3c 4 Rolls Toilet Paper .....................3 lbs. Split Peas ...... 23c. 2 pfcgs- KellogVs Com Flake, ...
2 tins Carnation Milk, large 35 c. 3 jfc, ..........................................
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborne’s 3 lb. Split Peas ..................................

r~a__ n 5 lbs. Oatmeal ..................................
ti C '■ ' " » ’ ‘ 1...................................5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal............

gallon tin Apples................... c. 2 pkgSl Corn Starch .......
tins Golden Finnan Had- 4 lbs. Barley ................... .
dies . . 35c. 2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca ..

no ,, 1" " " r> " " 1 ut l ] j 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda98 lb. bag Royal Household, E”tr| Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
Cream of the West or Rob- 2 lbs. Mixed Starch .............
in Hood...................................$5.70 2 tins Old Dutch .........................

24 lb. bag Royal Household, \ ***£ ^“hin^ Powder'ü!

Cream of the West or Hob- 5 cakes Castile Soap .......
in Hood...................................$1.54 3 cakes Palm OUve Soap ...

3 pkgs. Pearline ................... »
! 2 pkgs. Klenxol .................

1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Vfcoa 
Pure Bulk Cocoa ........

Hardwood
Flooring

23c.$5.75 37c.
.23$1.60 2290c.
.75
-3825c. 25
.23
.25
JSTry Out West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

23
25
.23
251. Equipped with the very best up-to-date kilns, we are able to 

guarantee flooring thoroughly and scientifically dried.

2. With machines, the best that money can Miy, and thor
oughly skilled mechanics, we offer perfectly manufac
tured flooring.

3. We undertake to meet any 
therefore offer the best going prices.

4. Using entirely our own native woods, and employing a 
large force of mechanics in our own town, we feel justi
fied in claiming for our flooring a preference over the im
ported article.

What You Owe to Advertisers .......................25
25

.25Quality » 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

.25

You owe to advertisers in daily 
newspapers almost everything 
that has nude living more com
fortable and healthy.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers of 
foodstuffs gave yon clean foods, 
just weights and fixed prices for 
the things you buy to eat.

Daily Newspaper Advertiser, 
gave you better houses, modern 
bathrooms, hardwood floors, 
electric lights, gas and electric 
ranges.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers 
gave you better clothes to wear 
by e mating the public to the 
value of good clothts and their 
economy.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers 
made your housework easier by 
giving you quick cleansing fluids, 
furniture polishes, floor machines, 
vacuum cleaners, carpet sweepers, 
aluminum cooking utensils, 
clothes dryers, sewing machines, 
gas and electric irons.

Daily Newspaper Advertising 
made it possible for you to retain / 
the beauty nature endowed you 
with by suggesting emollients, 
toilet preparations, shaving 
creams, safety razors, etc.

* * * ' •

The pioneers ' in all these things 
the firms who made them 

and advertised them.

They led the way.

It is for this reason that you 
should always buy advertised 
goods.

These goods have raised your 
standard of comfort and living; 
and the manufacturers of them 
command admiration for their 
courage and foresight.

Dollar for dollar, the advertised 
article is always better value. The 
reason is that when an article is 
advertised, production of it is in
variably greater. Therefore, the 
manufacturer has a larger output 
and a lower cost of production; 
hence the greater value for the 
money.

Further, the advertised article 
generally has superior merit and 
greater refinements about it. If 
it were not so, it would not be ad
vertised.

Buy advertised goods, and buy 
ili»m from the local store that ad
vertises.

25
: 25

25I 35'■ • V '•

legitimate competition and 25can
25F. W. Dykeman 25; l lb.

! 3 tins Sardine, ........  ................. ..... .... 25
We Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal, 

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

TWO STORES
34 Simonds St., - phone 1 109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

'phone 4261
Goods delivered to all/ parts of 

the city.

i

1 Forested Bros
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar . . Z. 85c. 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$8.10 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 
15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded

I Raisins..................................
15 oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned

Currants................................
. 11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless 

Raisins.............................

TWO, STORES
Road and MUlldge St. 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the Gty, Glen 

Falls, East St. John and West Side.

t. f.

Haley Bros., Ltd Cot. Rockland
t

26c.NOTE__Look for the stamp "H. B.’’ on the back of each
7—27 “And I Did Eat«/strip. 22c.

.. 25c.
: Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches
j ........................................21c. pkg.

__ T ! Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb.
OF NELSON IN PERIL 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes.......... 23c.

Dromedary Dates.... 24c. pkg. 
Victory Likely to Sink, Ad- Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

miralty Having No Money 
to Keep Her Afloat.

The 2 Barkers,LtdNot the apple, but well cook
ed food and confections tempt 

Few will
LAST OF THE SHIPSDANCE HALLS ON 

WANE, SAYS REPORT
“ “ *

Prohibition is Responsible for 
Decline — Bowling Alleys 
Also Fewer.

the modern man. 
hold out against our cakes and 
cookies or our special varieties :

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. : . ’Phone M. 1630 

The following list comprises only 
a few of our many money

saving prices.
100 lb. bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar.............................
10 lbs. Finest Granulated 

Sugar
10 lbs. Best Brown Sugar. . 80c.
5 lbs. Frosting Sugar.............
3 lbs. Best Loaf Sugar..........
1 lb. Clear Fat Bean Pork

only........................................
i l lb. Choice Sliced Roll Ba

con . . ;.......................... •. • .
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 27c 
1 lb. block Best Shortening 17c. 

w__ Corn Flakes, per pkg., only 10c. 
5 Rolls Toilet Paper for . . 25c.

33c. VANILLA WAFERS 

NUT TARTS 

SPONGE CUPS 
APPLE SAUCE FRUIT 

CAKE

tins.

2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,! V35c.for
35c. bottle Castoria for. . . . 29c.

Vew York July 22.—The number of London, July 25.—Thé Victory, which, 2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c.
dance halls licensed in New York City since 1897, has b^n the last survivor | j jfa Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c.
t ïï-'X £ i , „

~fô£s&ÏS5Z&i m
«» A,ri,ït !î« > 5 *“ j™» Cr~m

JÎKitinn has caused a decrease in coast of Brasil in 1809, though all hands ! Powder . . . .
the number of licensed dance halls in were saved by one of her sister shsips in 12 OZ. tin Egg Baking Powd. ?5c.
New ark from 634 in 1919 to 374 in the British squadron. 2 tins Pilchards for
1920” the report said. “This does not More terrible in its consequences was jg oz fcott. Pure Strawberry
1 ’ .... * flanriny is on the the loss of the St. George, on which , . _ t
decline™ ft may not ev^ indicatc that Nelson had his Hag in the Baltic. Onlv '  ̂for
there are fewer places where dancing is four of her crew survived when she , 16 OZ. bott Pure Orange Mar-
carried on. The explanation is that went ashore on Christmas Eve, 1811, in malade for 
hundreds of places that were legally a fearful gale off the coast of Jutland. 20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats
defined as public dance halls because of The remainder, including the admira ^ ............................................. <
the fact that dancing- took place in and the captain, who stayed to the last

no longer public dance halis-at on the quarter-deck and x^ere frozen to NU JELL
premises licensed for the sale of liquor!death together, were tossed among the ' _
w •%£,”* “STS.pu», on -hid „u,b, The New Jelly. Pmyder m
“’rhe'law leave* but’one type of donee under Sir John Jems al the Bottle of Wine Flavors,

Thr^?VSJ,«'"*d-fh2: Port and Sherry.
te 8ÈrSI: Poudroyant. .« i.nnohrd 2 «- »•

ltd tte report and for a time I In I'M .jd the folio™, yon, hoo.nro
there was more than the usual hilarity | Nelson’s flagship ,n ^ Mediterranean 
in them, due to the clandestine use of nearly attained her^ .7h^?h
liauor “This condition is disap]iear- nearly as rich in memories as the Vic- . 
ine” the report savs, “and dance hall tory (Abercromby died on board the 
boisterousness is on the wane. What Foudroyant from the wpunds received at |

1 may however, become more of a prob- Aboukir Bay, and she proved the con-j 
Ilenf'in public dance halls is the charac- <l™Tor m two famous jnngle-ship en-,

"“^Mrir^.s'v'Thj: "Tt w*to,o<, and Goldi°g ^
country, but five years later—in June,
1897 — she foundered in a storm off i

$7.70

80c.Finest Shelled Walnuts. . 60c. lb.
60c.Robinson’s, Ltd. 35c.

33c. 18c.Bakers
109 Main Sfc, 173 Union St. 

Ask Your Grocer

35c. 35c.
were

31c.

27c.

1 HE
6 cakes Castile Soap........................25c.1 only . . _ .... _ 25c.
3 pkgs Rinso ......................... 25c. 4 lbs. Best Bermuda Oiïions 25c.
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish..................... 30c. Choice Bananas, per dozen,
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut................... 25c. ■ ■ • •'”*•' ' ' _ from 30c. up
, lb. Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee.... 55c. Sweet Seedless Changes, per

$9.00 doz., only.............................
23c Finest Ripe Tomatoes, per
23c. lb., only..................

, Choice Watermelons 75c. and $1
Good Cocoanuts only...........
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar

malade
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam. . 25c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Apricot Jam 25c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant

Jam ............. .........................
16 oz. jar Pure Peach or Rasp

berry Jam.............................
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry

Jam .................. ................ 29c.
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $1.35 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

] Flour .......................... . . . $1.53
98 lb. bag Royal Household

! Flour .................................. $5.70
Orders delivered in City, West Side 

! and Falrville, East St. John and Glen 
| Falls.

95c.

are

1 ) 35 c.
100 lb. bag Sugar 
2 pkgs ^Corn Flakes 
2 boxes Matches ..Robertson’s 20c.4

8c.

2 Stores M. A. MALONE 25c.

’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.
M. 3461, M. 3462

27c.r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street*’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.places.”

Bowling alleys also are on the de- 
dine, another effect of prohibition. In Blackpool. 
1918 there were 1,047, and in 1920 there m 

These, the report says, give , ~

27c.Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-23-’22.
were 892.
little or no trouble to the department.

ALLAN'S PHARMACY 
$72 King Street WestSmoke Dining room service.

Spurious Service Buttons.
Counterfeit Canadian service buttons 

being sold in New York, according 
to the British Great War Veterans of 
America of 125 East Thirty-eighth 

; street. These counterfeit buttons, with 
which impostors represent themselves 
as having served overseas in the Cana
dian forces, are easily detected, as they 
do not bear the official registered dis
charge number on the back.

I TIB AM ^ Morning
Keep You r Eyes

■on - Clear —a Healthy
For Free EVe Coro Seek Nwiee Co. Chicago. U.&A. i

iare I

!
I |I

baaed by Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 
Head Office, Toronto.

Satisfaction guaranteed .or money
Your Granddad’» 
favor it« amoke .

Cle
Writ, \cheerfully refunded.OPTICAL SERVICE

n

5

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

II

I

W« Maks the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office i 
527 Main St 
■Phone 683.
Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 4 a.

Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38.8

Until 9 p, «

t
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f REORGANIZING
ECONOMIC FORCES

Marked Progress, Says Janies 
B. Forgan— Re-establish
ing Normal and Healthy 
'Conditions.

THE INFANT PRODIGY
A veteran entered at my gate,

I With locks as cherry-blossoms white;
! His clothes proclaimed a prosperous fate, 
} His boots were arrogantly bright.

ttftc gtxmtng tgtm— «wfr 3>tqr REFRIGERATORSST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 25, 1921. f Are a Summer Time NecessityI. ----------------------- . The bat was glossy on his head,

! *sr“■ r'1 “
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. : jn genial curves his waiscoaL spread,

II Telephones—Private exchange connecting all-departments, Main *»/• k And gold-headed was his cane.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier. $4J)0 per year; by mail, *>.08 P* Economic forces have been so far re

year in Canada. By mail to Edited States $5.00 per year. Without a preface thus he spoke, __ organized upon a sound and prudent
The Time* has lie largest drcuUtlontethe Maritime Prnymee*. “I’ve called to get my annual due; ba|is of peace-time enterprise as to
Special Advertising Reprecentatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup. Whereat I, too, the silence broke, hearten exertion and firm planning-n^J ~

_________  hat is you claim against me, pra> . n€SS horizon prepared for the New York
— * i, A many-chtlded wan am I, Commercial by James B. Forgan, cbair-

Bufc the fisheries in that period yielded Hard pinched my monthly tubs to pay, ; man Q, Ule board of the First National
Hut toe 1 i And prices rule perversely high. iBank of Chicago, whose constructive
$72,018.06, which not only Wipes out; ! leadership has been a factor in the up-

*-v**>b.,p»..a«i. Mr.vrs."
Particular at- plus. Nor is this all. The statement of “Wh'y, l‘m a babe .in Swaddling clothes, *icince the armistice much has been

I am an Infant Industry.” v j done to bring about a return to normal
include $1,708.14 per year rental received forgive me, Reverened Shape," I cried, j ^d thTwo^d^'tenre WMlViU^teue

“You set my faith a heavy task; enormous task still remains he-
This infancy which seems your pride, forfi tb(, wheels of progress are fully

Is it your second may I ask? „t metion wiu, it may be wellto
_ , , . review recent accomplishments wtiidp;

, v '“Or have you, where so many laued, ’ -round for hope that ultimately
Journal also charges to harbor account The key to life’s elixir found." bright skies will dispel the temporary
repair work done on North and South ; You look like one who never ailed, ^ t u . .

y „T1 . . In wind and limb sedately soupd. .e a. t j e ough tto he notedMarket wharves. North Wharf to, 1 that p^ceful conditions are gradually

Smythe and South Wharf to Ward are “You doubt my word? (Excuse these retujning to war„tQnl Europe, as is
„ . I tears, evidenced hv the recent acceptance of

public streets, and to charge all repairs, They flow for you and not for me.) . reparayon agreement by Germany,
to harbor account is obviously unfair.1 Young man,, for more than seventy ^ thfr con#erence between M. Lou-
The like is true of North Rodney wharf,! j,vey^ aB Ilrfant Industry-.-' a'hopefu/’rigm

which is a ferry wharf only; and under James Bussell Lowell in the Evenin* . beeaHSe i(-by means of direct negotia- 

» b. --
cessary to keep up a ferry. What shall : IN LIGHT 1SK VIU1N. ! ward Germany, which has menaced the

The Brute. ‘ (peace of the world for the last fifty
I The young married woman went ^ gj,ould disappear, then, indeed,

grossly misleads the public? Why does home to her mother anfl sobbinglÿ de- , we may hope for some permanent aet-
it pursue that course? And if it is not she just couldn’t be happy with |tlements. Another factor toward pro-
it pursue nu her husband again, Egress lies in the Russian situation,
to be believed in this else, how can any l “I wouldn’t have minded it so much, I wj,ere Bolshevism seems to be gradually

he nlawrl in other statements it I mother,” she sobbed, “if Charles had j fading out of existence, as Its own
credence be planed in other statements it ; answered me back when j £C0lded him, leade* are repudiating some of its most1
makes regarding the harbor commission bu-bu-hut he did something worse.”

Her mother was duly shocked at this.
“Mercy, ray dear child!” she ex

claimed ‘.He struck you, then?”
“No; worse than that, motherl”1—1 

and the young wife sobbed afresh.
“Tell me at once!” indignantly de- 

i manded her rodther. 
i “He—he just yawned.”

%
.V.

No housewife should be expected to gel along without • 
refrigerator during the warm weather,. when it is so difficult to 
keep food and liquids in proper condition. \

1 A'Bamet
Refrigerator

will pay for itself a season by saving the large amount of food that spoils and is thrown away. 
We have them in variety of sixes and finishes.

IK.
t 4

READ THE ACT.
ants the harborThe Times today 

commission act in full, 

giould read it with care, 
tention is directed to sections 3, 11, 18, receipts given in the Journal does notj

19 ,«nd 20.
Section 3 shows that the commission 

would control the harbor from Green 

Head to Red Head. River traffic would 

be subject to its regulations.
Section 11 shows that while the gov

ernment guarantees payment of • the 

$667,282.45 harbor commission deben

tures issued td the city, it does not 

guarantee payment of the $1,343,717.55 

of dlty bonds which represent the har

bor debt. The commission must pay 
these, and if it fails the bondholders can 

bold the city liable, and the latter must 

therefore tax the people to provide a 

sinking fund which the harbor revenue 
h|s hitherto provided. Section 11 should 

also be read in connection with section 

20, which shows the order in which pay
ments are to be made. The government 
takes care to make the amount which 

it guarantees the third item in the list, 

se that there will be no danger of its 

being called on to make good the guar-

from North and Soùth Market wharves, McAVITY'S 11-17 
King SI.Phone

Main 3540
which in nine years would amount to 

$15,827. The statement printed by the t

Summer Needs at Special Discount.

We prhpose to clean out such seasonable goods ht 
LAWN SWINGS, HAMMOCKS, CHILDREN’S GARDEN 

SETS, LAWN MOWERS,
While at the regular price* they are considered good value, 

we offer them, while they last, at

f$

be said of a Board of Trade which so

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
-■vf. Make your selection earlya-—* V •’'ST Stock* Limited.

SmeK&OR i mStufr 5m.vicious tenets. If the vast area con
trolled by Russia again becomes a part 
of the civilized world, it will be a great 
step in advance toward the rehabilita
tion of international trade and indus
try. All this twill in turn affect our own 
conditio* in a beneficent manner, for 
as conditions in the. rest of the world 
improve we shall he able to export our 
surplus commodities and thus find em
ployment for our own people at home.

It Is interesting, also, to note that
liquidation in business has continued 
along nearly all lines, so that we are 
approaching more nearly a stable equili
brium. As this process continues, the 
burdens of certain parts of our popu- 

, lation will be lightened, and it will be 
Many amusing stories are told of the nQ longer that the prices of some

making any of them a charge on harbor ahsent-mindness of a certain prelate cammodities will have reached a pre-
; whose see is on the road to Lvonesse. level, while others remain unduly 

revenue. The Board of Trade has shown, por example, he was traveling on a Mgb Thus espeCialliy our agricultural 
false guide. It cannot1 branch line in Devonshire, and when the interests W|H find themselves in a more 

. , ., train stopped at a place where tickets are ,atisfactory situation than is true at
plead ignorance in this case, for the ^gpected he searched his pockets in thc preseBt moment, for the worst
Times gave the facts to the people over j vain. “It does not matter in the least, future jn the situation for them has

my Lord,” said the railway official. the fact that the prices of pro-
“U matters a great deal,” was the d„rts of our 80[j have been very low,

bishop’s reply, “how can I tell where I while the things which the firmer had
am going to if I cannot find my ticket?” tQ purcbase had still to be paid for at
—London Morning Podt. war prices. The price of labor is also

tending to become normal again, and 
In this connection the recent reduction 
ip the wages of the steely industry, 
which followed a reduction in the cost 
of steel commodities, is a healthful sign, 
likewise, the preliminary decision 
reached by authorities .at Washington 
that the wages of railroad employes are 
to be reduced will help 
Of the most sèrious ills affecting our 
economic life, and it is to be hoped

„ . ....................... „ , that with these various readjustments
Playing much with friendly cat, I tbe railr6ads will again be placed upon 

Falling o’er his feet, , self-supporting basis.
Sitting on my brand new hat, “The effect of the improvements in

representative of that company was one Stealing all the meat. conditions as cited above will in turn
of a delegation last year of shipping men Sleeping always like a log, as silt'not" only TnreLving'creZt’condi-

who were very deeply interested in har-j^ Waking full of joy. tions jn this country, but will also en-
bor development at Portland, and who That’s our little “yaller dog, ighle us to aid other countries.

that port would have a won- Foolish Larry Boy._ Edge act has now been amended so
derful future «in summer as well as in OPPOSES ENVOY TO VATICAN. ; tgatos^lL^TebltoretorporationTto

winter. But there was no suggestion X , 1 - he founded under its provisions. While STEPHEN JAMES PIKE,
that it should be put in commission. It j Not Needed by the United States, says | Foreign Trade Financing Corpora- /
may interest these shipping men to know. Dr. Egan. jtion, which was first launched at a Many friends will regret to learn of
that ports li>e Antwerp, Hamburg, Rot- The United States needs np Ambassa- h^T not “ctoaH^ beguneto the death ot Stephen J"”eS fike jf ^
terdam and Havre, not to mention any ! dor tc the Vatican, in the opinion of function 8 ’it seems that the plan will Aral Greenwich, Kings County, which co
on this side Of the Atlantic, have got | Maurice Francis Egan, fprmer United [e ^anged R(l agmto r,iePt the various leurrrqd on July 18. Mr. Pike was born

along very nicely under ,municipal con- hT thé objections which were raised, and it is in Dalhpusle sixty-seven years ago. He

*)%■ V.- • j ■ FttFrSssEriLW SUS stxtasr-*yaimu* l*r?r*S"”‘rïï,Æ'S
men have not embraced, the opportun- “ "‘f artTmut to induce the president ffrou»><1 for the be»ef that agricultural brick in Grafton, Carfeton county, where 
ity to explain how a port can be built tfreop^Tife qtstLn of dLlomaie r- iMSSTtJ Z- ^Tn^Zmerly MRs^Eva Inn™
up by an act which places heavier bur-( lations with Rome was made. It is a ^ ^am \o be nf Wocxlstock, Ont* iuo two daughters

dens on its traffic. The average citizen ^Voinicafprotcstonts"engTgS Pati™t. for the destruction which went anyone son, two brothers and two sis-
would not offhand assume that the ; Aupnortip„ this recurrent movement on f°r four or flW years was so great ters. The daughters and son ^ V
filing could be done.. i ‘nodoubtwtili the broUntentions Can- that it cannot be expected that every- Alonzo Crowley -^Margaret Mte and

But let there be no misunderstanding didates have been mentioned for the * w-i be Tlsh e J p,k" Ôf Beldune, N. B.,’ and Mrs. T. B.
on this question of harbor commission, ««ce. But the fact that England and months.---------------_---------------- Campbell of^bury, énd Mrs. Stephen
It is' qnrie conceivable that if the Hon. ^vZZn Z nf eTampte for us to ' HARBQR COMMISSION. Grey of ^ZaCVoinZand wZatoode"
William Pugsley or Sir Douglas Hazen, foUow. To the Editor of the Times: Jlnv \ieyVMr Rucklandf of Gage-
both of whom had part in real national- “The Apostolic Delegate to the Sir,—It has been stated in the press, oym y. • ■ McA,den o( Central
• *• m this nnrt had been in i United States fulfills every rational jno- from time to time that those interesteik town, ana ‘ ,
nation work at this port had been In j ^ ^ fne cloger bringing of the ‘pir„ ln the shipping business of the port have Greenwich, officiated.
Ottawa when the St. John act was an^ ecclesiaitical affairs of Amer- not given any public expression, as to
drawn, he would have had such an act ica with the head of the church.” their views respecting Harbor Commis-
drawn as would bring relief instead of a The only time that such a mission was sion.

Ha,Kn. pnmmiwinn needed. Dr. Egan says, was during the Lest our position might be mlsmter- 
, . . Philippine negotiations, which Presi- preted, and lest it might be thought by

such as would free the port from bur- j Roosevelt carried through success- some that we had no interest in the inat- 
A FALSE GUIDE. dens might meet with the approval of , fuJJy without it. ter, we tvould say that we, as represent-

A Board of Trade is a very importanHthe citizens. Many of them undoubted- “The United States of America has ing certain of the shipping interrets of 
A . while thev con-! n« interests which ought to be made a the port, are of the opinion that harbor

organization. Everywhere it is regarded ly favor the principle, w y subject of negotiations with the Holy commission, under government control,
^ accurate information demn such an outrageous act as is now/ Father„ he concludes. offers the only medidm through which

« a 80uece ot aCCurate inf°rmat presented. The lrtter of the local ship-. ’__________ --------------------------- ‘our port can be developed along lines of
That is why the Board of Trade in any pjng rzig|,tly readl contains a con-j THE ISLE OF MAN. efficiency and permanency. uainted
city is* constantly in receipt of enquir- demBation of the present act, which does (Hay Caine? ;n The New York Times.) wiZtZ newZoTthe p^rfthan'aZmort

, jes frool other cities and countries re- the very reverse of whet they desire to j Although I have published several otber citizeqs, and doubtless many of
,. .. c t„ the citV have done. Manx novels, I always find when I pub- them would like to know where we

gardmg matters which relate to tne city I lish one that' I am addressing many st,lnd. '
in which it is located. Naturally, we < ll '■ 1 ------ ' readers vaho weuld be the better for The port of St. John is strategically I

■ 1 * , H. b* Tchn Board of Ireland is described as more peaceful some knowledge of the Isle of Man. situated. Ut has great possibilities—pos-
should expect the St. John Board ot Ireland is aescrio a ^ - AU that is generally known about the BibiUtieS that would be helpful to the ;
Trade to exercise especial care in send- freer of crlme 4 y y ' island is that it Is a health and holiday business and labor interests as well as I

, . . , This should stimulate the leaders of all resort for the people of the northern to ourselves—if it were supplied with the
ing forth any statement intenoe parties to leave no stone unturned, and counties'of England and Ireland and the facilities that are so necessary to enable
form or influence the public. Why, then, exolore every avenue to a continuance southern ones of Scotland, but I think it ;t f„ compete with other Atlantic ports.

' , , .. . lias claims that rise higher than that. i, js our feeline that in building updoes it in its advocacy of the harbor of desirable a condition of affairs. , R ,.ps anehored out in the middle of th* port of St John we are helping to
commission act publish a grossly incor- ___________ '------------ m ! the Irish Sea, and as you approach it build up Canada. The city cannot do tt. |

. , «h» harbor revenue» . mbcukidv BY A MPT F from the mainland it looks like a bird \yc are, therefore, heartily in favor of
‘reet statement about the harbor A NECESSARY EXAMPLE. sittjng on her nest. The majority of Harbor Commission. We can see nothing
In the Board of Trade Journal it has , _ , ,, ,,, i its human habitations are such as are to elsc in sight that will provide the eqmp-

. . . certain > (.Strattoro ne am; bc fo(ind in other seaside resorts fo- ment and improvement necessary,
printed for general circulation fn Sudbury a settler has been sen- smnmer visitors, with a few ivy-covered Yours truly,
columns of figures purporting to set^ tenced to one month in jail with hard ! and turreted mansions of moderate size witrnfbb WITHY & CO, LIM- 
fortti the actual receipts and expendl- labor for setting a fire which resulted ; and a number of ,tbfc'lend ITED,

turns on harbor account for nine years, in the destMmtion % i s^^oVb" kf totoe highroadT1 and are D. ». ^DDINGHAM Manage,
The Statement is misleading and un- evedZtlyjonvi^d that this ^s a Zartet^rop- | F°r LIM®tEd!RR*

true. This is a serious charge to make iZumhéràwe wîrnin^, legal re- pings of the fusel,la. H. C. SCHOFIELD.

against so venerable and respectable an striction.s on the making of fires, and the But it to j^Zf'lcwnd"o* ' McLEAN KENNEDY, LIMITED,
„ r„ a Ann*z tnthis rase he decidedAo hint of ancient history, or ugena, or PERCY TTîRCOT, Manager,

institution as the Board of trade, but , . examule. His action poetry, and of the struggles o, races, in
to straw that it is true it is only neces- ^ meet ZndZZd^theZoZunt^Zd of*ateleast^onZabbèT and ‘of aTrge j R'FC'pEELKIN, VicrePrreldent.

Mry to point out that no mention at al dangpr to our forest wealtli ecclesimiticaj fortress, tiie haatl°ned-^arc j J. KNIGHT & CO.
is made of the receipts fro*, the fisher- from devastation by fire which is usually squared walls olAs ®li“bethan %£}% : -------------- ■« —----------
les of the harbor. The reader of the the resu.t of somebody’s carelessness. aZireu.ap i Franklin Max,m of ^P.ri^M,,

statement in the Journal is left with the ; .After gr„wing for ten years the Jap- turf mound, which ^^‘^^anctent ' berries ™frZ an" eighth of an acre of

impression that in th,. ^ ' men" ^ThortU»ural Zorid? reaches' i Aiding the open-aid parliament of the ! ^ofW^'beX. ””

*e harbor showed a deficit of $84,817.13. the si„ of g ^1, ball. Norse Republic.

i
act?

Instead of a deficit of $34J517.13 for 

nine years on harbor account, there has 

been a surplus of $75,000 to $80,000. 

The harbor pays its way. It can con
tinue to do so until such time as the 

federal government is ready to resume

25 Germain Street

r-V-'P- |l'"
enter.

Section 18 shews that it is now pro
posed to abandon the nationalization 

policy begun by the Laurier, and con
tinued |fy thé Borden government, and 

make the harbor revenue hereafter pay

90YKE1AMGets Her Just The Same, 
j Times have certainly changed. In 

the .nationalization process which was ; grandma’s day a gentleman used to call
the Laurier government and! «Pen » lady with much formality and 

! stately ceremony; now he merely drives 
continued I by the Borden government j bp and honks for her to come out.”— 

and elevator Boston Transcript.

Complot*
Satisfaction

The
Store
efbegun by

when they built wharves 
and provided other facilities without

three and a half per cent on the cost of 

This is an New Fall
Tricolette Blouses!

the work done in the past, 
entirely new charge on harbor revenue, 
and as the cost of the government

HE

itself to be awharves, including the marine wharf, 
and Of the grain elevator, amounted to 

' several millions of dollars, the burden 
would be very heavy. If the revenue 
failed to meet the charges, the govern
ment ’would use that as an excuse, as it 

to have done in Quebec, for re-

a month ago, from the records at City
1

Hall. Just in time for Tuesday's July Sale. Such 
pleasing color combinations as

r
THE SHIPPING MEN.

The Times today prints a letter sign
ed by representatives of' several ship
ping companies favoring harbor commiz- 

They scrupulously avoid refer- 
the St John, harbor commission

seems
fusing to spend any more money.

Section 19 shows that the harbor com
mission must get the consent of the 
government before beginning' any new 

work, and that the expenditure is to be 

charged to harbor revenue—not to the 

government.
Section 20 shows what is chargeable 

to harbor revenues and the reader will 

observe that every expenditure is so 

charged, and that the federal govern
ment, instead of -taking a load off the 

backs of the people, puts a heavier bur
den on them—for the government itself 

undertakes no responsibility beyond the 

guarantee of payment of $657,282.45, 
and takes such precautions as will re

lieve it of even this liability.

Woof l Woof!
Romping up and down the stairs, 

Bouncing on my lap,
Pulling cushions off the chairs, 

Sinking in a nap.

nSee window dUpUy.
sion. 
ence to
act The Canadian Pacific, which has a Eating all the ctrae-liite cakes,
large steamship business at this port, is | Swiping custartf pie,

the signer:?. That omission j Filling us with nervous quakes, 
' » Fearing he would die.

Tomato, Zinc, 
Honeydew 
Porcelain, Bisque 
Flesh, . Sand

Rich Braided
Trimmings, so 
New and such 
Rich Combinations.

New Fall Styles at sale prices

$5.95to remove one
not among 
is significant Among thpse represented 
is the Robert Reford Company. ^The 
Times on Saturday quoted from the 
Portland, Maine, Argus, to show that a

/
AU sizes.

^ m THE COiWlEMT STORE
The

were sure

Fighting Oil Fire.
Mexico City, July 25—Guarded by an 

asbestos shield, fire fighters were making 
an attempt yesterday to reach one or the 
burning oil wells at Am&tlan and shut 
Off the valve regulating the flow of oil. 
If this effort fails tunnelling will be 
tried in an attempt to check the flames.

were assembled all the rank and fash
ion of the peninsula, panting painfully 
with that disthessing monotony peculiar 
to the breed, also gave forth a pungent 
aroma common to their species, which 
in the still summer air of a fairly warm 
flay was rather more prominent than 
enjoyable.”—Westminster Gazette.

Now this is the act Ahe people are to 
The Board ofvote upon on Aug. 1.

Trade, which ought to be the last to do

is out in open advocacy of its adop
tion, and petitions are Seing circulated 

to influence Jhe unthinking voter. It is 
inconceivable that the taxpayers of St. 
John wiH give up control of their harbor 

such terms as are set fprth in

so,

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases
At Reduced Prices.

on any
this act They did not ask for the act, 
nor did the government The latter Ü

We are opening today a large 
assortment of Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases bought at lower 
prices, 
purchases
and get our tftices. 
lieve you will save money.

drove so hard a bargain that it would 

be supreme folly on the part ef the 

people to agree to its provisions. It 
should be rejected by an overwhelming 

majority, and the government called 

to continue a policy of real nation-

Before making your 
we invite you to call 

We be-
LIBBLLING THE ARISTOCRACY.

upon 

alisation.
with a history can boastEvery paper 

of inglorious misprints. One which ap
peared in the Cape Times in 1903 is 
famous for all time. The accidental 
omission of two or three lines made hash 
of a choice account of Mr. Chamberlain S 
visit to G root Constant!* and ran the 
guests into the same sentence _a$ the 
motor cars that were pioneering South 
Africa then. The result was as follows:

“On the stoop of the old homestead

Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.H. HORTON & SON,heavier burden.

The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Special Dinner Sets
AT LOW PRICES TO CLEAR

$18.00 Set 
$20.00 Set 
$20.00 Set

Blue Willoto...........
Green and Gold . . . 
Pink Rose and GoldIFOLEYSl

PREPAREDIHheCuy] W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
'Phone 241185-93 Princes» ’Street

!
To be had oil— ......
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. Mucet
T.’m’cAviIt « Sou. Lid. Kit.

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMESSt r. K. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St,

& Fish*», Ltd., Ger-i in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance

A
mmerson 
main SL 

D, J. Barrett, >55 Union St 
Duval’», 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Hxymarkct Sq.

P. Naze dtSna, Lt-L tajUntowa. 
J. A. Ltpeett. Y «Veto Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Bnslevr, J Brussels St 
J. Stout Fzlrvtlle.
W. X Emm arson.

West g4jj

z.

with this office.

0.E.L.JARVI8&80N
174 Prince William SL 

‘Phone M 130
SI Union St. I
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Stpres open 8.30 a, m.; close 5.55 p. m.;
Friday 9.55 p. m.; Saturday 12.55 p. m. ASELECTIONS

SAVINGS
RESPONSE

UNUSUAL
UNUSUAL
UNUSUAL

V

Final Week for Clearance Prices on Men’s 
and Boys’ Fashionable FurnishingsJULYJULY This sale offers you only high grade merch andise. The kinds preferred by discriminating 

dressers. Sale prices are extraordinarily low.
Special attractions for \jfia week are as follows:

Men’s Summer Weight .
Union Suits Clearing 

at $1.25 Suit
Natural Balbriggan, White 

Mesh and B. V. D. styles. You 
will be pleased with quality and 
weight,

SALESALE i0
1 Gloves and Neckwear

The small prices are a pleasant
(surprise.

Leather Motor Gloves; black
or tan; gauntlet style-

Sale $1.49, $2.25 and $2.79
Short length with perforated back

Sale $1.79
Special assortment of Silk Neck' 

A variety to choose from-
All 50c

MEN’S
• fsLNOTICE *$5.00 buys Men’s Black Calf Boots; Good

year welt, Blueher cut,
$7.95 buys Men’s Tan Recede Toe Boots. 

Our specials.

Our sales are now in full swing at all 
Three stores—Union street. Main street and 
King street—where prices are lowest and 

value and service as usual.

X V,

////-

This is Undoubtedly the 
Time to Buy Shirts

All Kind* for Y«fer Immediate 
Selection.

Colored Negligee Shirts; high 
grade make*, made from best 
shirtings ; some silks included. 
These have soft double cuffs. 
Prices are greatly eut.

jSale $1.69 to $6.79 
Outing Shirts in white and col

ors; regulation or sport collars.
Sale $1.25 and $1.95 

" Working Shirts in good wearing 
cloths; best mades.

vour wear.e
EXTRA ON - SHOES Collars at cl ear-away prie 

Starched styles. . Sale 2 for 29c 
Soft styles........... Sale 3 for 79cSB

MEN’S WORKING BOOTS 
Split end Grain Leathers
$4.95 $5.00 $5.65

$5.00—-Men’s Tan Boots, medium toe. 
5.00—Men’s black boots, medium toe. 
5.85'—Men’s tan and black, recede toe. 
3.95—Men’s tan, medium toe.
6.Q5—Men’s tan, medium toe.
6.85—Men’s black recede toe.
6.85— Men’s black Blueher, medium toe.
7.85— Men’s black Blueher, medium tee.

Still Some Fine Sweaters
at $3.00 and $3.00

♦

Tl^ese arc men’s sizes. Some 
have shawl collars; others are col
larless. Several • very desirable 
coloss and weaves. It isn’t often 
you see value like these.

Also balance of our stock of Men’s Low 
Shoes at price* to move them quickly. They 
must go.

X

-SEE OUR SALE BINS.”

\ X Have One of These 
Wool Motor Rugs; 
a Genuine Bargain 

at $6.90
Just the thing for cars, 

camps, steamers, etc. Can be 
brought into use for extra 
bed coverings in sumifter 
homes. Rugs of this sort 
have many other practical 

e from reversible 
plaids with fringed ends.

Sale $1.25 and $1,50WOMEN’S
$3.95—Women’s tan kid Oxfords, Cuban 

heels.
$4.45—Women’s calf Oxfords, Cuban heels, 

black or tan.

$2.95—Women’s Patent Pumps, Cuban 
heels.

$3.65—Women’s kid, one strap pumps; 
Louif heels.

Some Rare Bargains in 
Summer Hosiery

■ Best grade Silk Lisle; black, 
white and fashionable colors.

Sale 39c and 58c 
Double strength Cotton.
5*1*—3 prs for 50c, and 3 prs 

for 90c.

,.\Zr- X^ During the Sale $1.00 buy* Women * White Boots up to $6,50 value.

CHILDS’ and GIRLS’
$1.75—Children’s Tan Mary Jane Pumps, 

8 to 10 1-2.
$1.95—Girls' Tan Mary Jane Pumps, 11 

to 2.
$1.95—Children’s Play Eoqts, good soles, 

0 to 10 1-2. -

Ÿ. X ;
/

, 75c—Girls’ White Boots; 5 to 7 1-2.
80c—Girl*’ White Boots; 8 to 10 1-2.
90c—Girl»’ White Boots; 11 to 2.
88c—Infants’ Black and Tan Boots.
$1.65—Children’s Play Boots, good soles, 

5 to 7 1-2.

Brace* at 50c
Good wearing kinds—Police,

Secretary and Fabric End styles.
Sale Going en Now in Men’s Furnishings Department— (Ground Floor.)

uses.

w
\

V KINO STRÇgT' V GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUARE»
WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. f

x Main StreetUnion Street
*

brown hears, and extend thence north- them- At the same titpe, the unde- definite records of sùçh attacks, how-, 
„ , th‘„hn„t a laree1 oart of the «table fact that these great beasts do, eyer have been few and far between. |ward throughou * * p on evasion, attack men has deeply îm- There is little likelihood that the big
territory, mçluding , .Cl pressed the Alaskan public with a some* bears will become a serious menace to
and beyopd the Arctic Eire e n o what exaggerated idea of their fero- the Reindeer industry, or tQ any live 
Bndicott Mountains, even reaching the cjty ltock development, though the Simple
arctic coast near the international Interesting sidelights on the psy- (act that when they appear in the vicin-
dary. They appear to be absent, ppw- chology of tiiese bears and their habits jty 0f such live stock the owners wifi 

from the Alaska 1 eninsula a u ,vere developed by my talk with the quickly eliminate them. l’or this reason
men most familiar witl) them. One’s j consider that the outcry that the big 
conclusion was that the Alaskan brown bears are a menace to the stock indus- 
or grizzly bears rarely attack any one try of Alaska has small foundation.” 
without some provocation, from the 
point of view of the bear. One cause 
for attacks is for a traveler suddenly 
to encounter an old female with her 
cub. In such a 
pears to consider tha

SAYS ALASKA 
-BEAKS Ai NOT 

A MENACE

Our July Clearance Salesk
l«w" V

Women with an eye to economy will buy up 
their bed linens, towels, etc., for future use at the 
great savings 'offered in this department during 
these sales.
It’s a time of Great Savings for You.

ever,
Kadiak Island. *

The controversy 
years has raged over tjie Alaska brown 
bears renders them a subject to be ap
proached with caution, says Dr. Nelson. 
During his recent visit to Alaska, he 
says, he was much interested in the 
views concerning these animals held by 
many miners, trappers end others, most 
of whom have lived for years in differ
ent parts of the territory occupied by 
them. Considerable bitterness was ex
pressed by all against any legal pro
tection for big bears, owing to their 
dangerous habits under certain condi
tions, and to their destruction of sup
plies In camps. While accounts of peo
ple Injured by them and of camps de
stroyed or raided are not very numerous 
each year, they make UP a considerable 
total, and are of a character to con- 
vince any unbiased observer that people 
living in the haunts of the bears have 
.reason for being prejudiced against 
them, writes Dr, Nelson, and, eontinu-
in8|n#fhis connection it should be un
derstood that In the great majority of 
instances *vhen hig brown or grizzly 
bears are encountered ill Alaska they 
flee from the presence and even from 
the scent of man- They are rapidly 
learning that man is dangerous, and in 
many districts hunters are finding that 
it requires more and more skill to get

which for several
V 4

i I yRECENT WEDDINGS
Beacb-Stewart.

The United Baptist parsonage at 
, „ Havelock was the scene of a pretty wed-

ger and attacks the Intruder, usually d, eeremony „„ Wednesday, July 20. 
knocking him down by a blow With one Th= princ|pais were Lee Beach, of 
paw and then biting him. Another Cole,„ ïsland> and Flora M. .Stewart, a 
cause for assaults on people is for a lar ecll„ol teacher of the same place, 
man to pass near a place where a bear ,fhe jV . were attended by
is guarding the carcass of a moose or Ch.,rics ftyder and ""Miss Mabel Ryder, 
other game animal. ot Havelock. The ceremony was per- !

"It appears to he one of the habits formed by Rev. William U. Hatfield, in 
of this ’pear, when it kills a big game ,he pre8ence of immediate friends. After !
animal or discovers its body, to eat as tl)e ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Beach mo- I
much as it desires and then to cover tored to their future home at Cole’s
the remainder with grass and other js[and, 1
trash easily accessible; after this the , 
bear lies down, sometimes beside the 
carcass and sometimes even on top of \ 
the trash pile over the animal, and
Bleeps until hunger calls for another The deutl] 0f pred Carl Robertson, 
meal. A human intruder coming upon gon Qf Mrs. william Robertson, Maple 
a hear in this situation may he at- hlreet. Moncton, occurred at St. John on 1 çm 
tacked- These t*-o types of offensive prid ’ iast He had been ill for some, 
on the part of the bears were reported „ ' is survived by his mother, ' |and. She is survived by two sons,
so, often that it became obvious that two ’ sisters Mrs Kent Chapman, and I George and Earl, of South Devon, four 
the majority of attacks made by them Mlsg Margaret Robertson, botli of I daughters, Mrs. William Aiken, Mrs. 
on men came from one cause qr the ’Moncton. ai„0 one brother, Lewis, in ! Fred T. AUen and Miss Lillian Niles, of 
other, In certain other and much n,, west The body was taken tol-(.his city, and Mrs. Thomas Mooney, ot
rarer instances the attacks appear to Moncton where the funeral was held I gt, John, one brother, Thomas Moore, 
have been unprovoked. { mthe residence of his brother-in-law, 0f Boston, and two sisters, Mrs. Joseph

combined range of the brown Mf Ken, chapman, on Sunday after- Moore of this city and Mrs. Henry 
and srissly bears extends over neany neon Niles, of St. John,
all parts of the territory, in which arc
vast areas rarely visited^ by man. There . jyjrs< Qtivio.
the bears have absolute freedom under J T x
promltlve conditions and for many years I The death of Susano, widow of John 
to come they will be able to maintain Garvin, occurred on Saturday at her 
themselves, Even in and/ near some of late residence, 20 Hanover street, after 
the older settled and more occupied a lingering Illness. She is survived by 
areas they still occur and are becoming two sons, William H. and r rank, J.i both 
more and more- skilful in looking out of this city; one daughter, Mrs. W. J. 
for themselves. For these reasons I Mahoney, and two brothers, Robert C. 
do not believe there is any likelihood Sheffroth of this city, and William 
of the danger of extermination over- Sheffroth, of Moncton. 1 he funeral will 
taking them in any considerable part he held today from her late residence 

,of Alaska for many years to come, at 2.80 o’clock.

Stock Industry Not Threaten
ed by Animals, Belief of 
Dr. E. W. Nelson—Attack 
When Provoked.

cose the mother ap- | 
hat the cub is in dan- July Sale* Price 59cWhite Turkish Towels, 22x44 inch. Reg, 75c 

Turkish Bath Towel^-Fancy stripe, 20x40 inch. Reg. 69c. . July Sales Prie* 59c 
Glass Towels—«Blue and white check, red border, 22x32 inch.

July Sale* Price 43c each
.... July Sales Price 39c 

. . July Sales Price $1.29 
,.' July Sales Price $1.59 

Table Damask—Assorted patterns, 72 inch. Reg. $1.95 . . July Sales Prie# $1.79

Circular Pillow Slips, 42 and. 44 inch. Reg. 50c 
English Sheeting—-Reg. $150 8-4 sheetirtg . . . 

Reg. $1.75 9-4 sheeting...............  ...........

lO]
(New York Times.)

Dr. E. W. Nelson, chief of the Bureau 
of Biological Survey, United States De
partment of Agriculture, IQ a recent 
bulletin of the American Game Protec
tive Association, gives his views on the 
game situation in Alaska- nr. Nelson 
says the large brown and the grlszly 
bears of Alaska intergrade, and various 
representatives of the two types, some
times in the same area, are so alike i* 
color that no man can distinguish them 
in life even at very short range.

-o-tn bears, as a group, are mainl 
islands and In the coastal region of 

. hern and, Southeastern Alaska, but 
.aliabit the interior northward at least 
to the slopes of the Alaskan range. The 
griallies share most of the range of the

ifflj
Head of King Sti

F. W. Daniel & Co.RECENT DEATHS
ISM-M#/ Fred Carl Robertson. I-

Th»
SAYS ALCOHOLISM 

IS INCREASING
; IN GERMANY

manded that the government take im
mediate steps to check the steadily 
growing number of bars and other drink
ing places afid » resolution to that ef
fect was "adopted.

y OB

Berlin, July 28—-Germany drinks an
nually ten million bottles of champaign 
as against six million before the war.
This was bropght out in committee in 
the Reichstag by Dr. Moses, on Inde
pendent Socialist deputy and physician.

In discussing the increasing alcoholism 
in the country the Government was se
verely attacked by both the Radicals 
tind the Nationalists foj doing nothing 
to combat the steadily increasing con
sumption of alcohol in Germany since fpitai where it was found that, beyond 
the war. The consumption of beer has the effects of the shock and a few

bruises, she had suffered no serious con
sequences.

CHILD RUN OVER
“The Two men in a carriage, after running 

over Miss Margaret Garvey at the cor
ner of King and Charlotte streets, on 
Saturday evening proceeded on their 
way without stopping to see if the young 
lady was hurt or not. A policeman, it 
was said, called to the man to stop, but, 
if he heard the order, he did not heed 
It. Miss Garvey was taken to the h»s-

funerals

Soft Coal The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Raven 
took place, on Saturday morning from 
her late residence, 88 St. James street, 
to St. John the Baptist church, where 
high mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev Dr. A. W. Meehan. Interment was 
made in tlje new Catholic cemetery.

COAL THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER
A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin

ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it with the coal you are using—it will prove its

cd.Lwrre»

clrppped very sharply, and that of spirits 
Increased alarmingly. Drunkneas was 
formerly little known in the country, 
hut it is now very evident in many 
cities. , .

Speakers in the Reichstag sharply de-

mk!<?tSTOrhu^v'ÎSy
forty-four

-In» Want j
Ad WatUSEWhen Edward Kenny, 

years old, of 217 Miiujer street. Brook
lyn. was arraigned in the Bridge Plata 
Court today, says the New York Even
ing Post, charged with stealing a four- 
teen-cent bottle of milk, he was bare- 

He told the court He had taken 
the milk for his little daughter Tessie, 
eleven years old, wjio was hungry.

Kenny is a widower. He works for 
the New York Telephone Company 
He said that when he received his P»y 
of $15 last Saturday, $10 of it went 
for the rent, and the other $5 for food. 
Last night the food was gone. There
fore, said Kenny, when hti saw a milk 
wagon In the street this morning, he 
followed it and took a bottle of milk 
left by the deliverer on the steps of 17’
M After Magistrate Dale finally prevailed 
upon Kenny to turn the little girl over 
to the Children’s Society, Edward Weiss 
of 37 Emerson Place, the milk wagon 
driver, withdrew his charge and Kenny 
was let go. .

rare This- to me is a great satisfaction, for 
the Alaskan wilderness Is so fitted to
be the habitation of these carnivores -pf,e death occurred at liis residence, 
that their complete extermination would ; 13 j>rjncc street, West End, on Sunday, 
be most deplorable. I doubt there being i of pdwin B. MacAfee, aged twenty-six 
any danger of this occurring within the j years He
lifetime of any of us, and certainly notNftmcs MacAfee, of Lorneville, and is 
until a marked change in conditions take survived by his father, mother, four 
place in their range. i brothers and three sisters. The brothers

“In addition to interference witli pro- | ure William J.. Stewart and Albert E., 
pie by big bears there is, I think, little 1 of i.omeville, and Gordon, of West St. 
doubt that they at least occasionally 1 John; and the ssiters are Levenia and 
kill young moose and caribou. Several r.Mtan, of LorneviUf, and Mrs. R. D. 
miners from tributaries of the Tanana j Milne, of West St. John. The funeral 
told me of having found remain.; of | wjfi he held on Tuesday, July 26, at 2 

calves which had ibvioiisly been p m from 13 Prince street. Interment 
killed and eaten by the big bears, and wjU be made at I.omeville. 
some asserted that in spring they hunt 
for moose calves. A reliable correspon
dent of mine of several years’ standing, sympathy of a wide circle
ft keen end accurate observer, owns a friends will be extended to Mr. and

& sr at wm
m».. BtHHE taSf
ally found and shot two hears guard- | rn s> m 1_____
Ing the carcasses of the animals killed, .
after which the depredations on his .
herd ceased. Fredericton, July 2*—(Special)—-The

“During the fall of last year, on the death occurred on Saturday afternoon 
shore hf Norton Sound, another reindeer \ at_ her home in University Avenue of 
herd was raided by several big grizzlies, Mrs. Sarah Niles, widow of Hubbard 
but these' were driven off by the herders Niles of South Devon, aged 72 y eats, 
before any damage had been done he- Mrs. Niles was born at Burton, Sun- 
yond stampeding the reindeer. Some bury county, and was a daughter of the 
years ago a number df sheep were killed late Mss. Cherry Moore, who acquired 
by brown bears on Kodiak Island. The large holdings in the linen mills of Ire- bance.

Edwin B. MacAfee.

111 nn nn mi nl in mini nllllillllwPworth.
of Mr. and Mrs.was a sonConsumers Coal Co., Ltd.

68 Prince Williatn Street

foot.
How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?f"’Phone M 1913 "

*r

'T'HE automobile has been 
1 instrumental in teaching 

ue to figure costs.
The purchase price—plus the upkeep-» 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.

* On that baeis a 690d watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 1 
ffood watch is a necessity and will last 
lifetime

Our «lock is ample far all needs.

READ THIS! moose

Agnes Mary Lawlor.
In order to introduce the high quality of our dye work we 

will dye one suit or garment for every family in St. John at 
half the regular price.

This offer is good for only one week, starting July 25th.
money and ours to Make

one
I

a
BOY RESCUED.

James Wilson, aged 16, of Fredericton, 
rescued Charles Miller of Calais from 
drowning at Camp Wegesegum, Gran* 
Lake, on Friday. Young Miller who 
belongs to Calais. Me, was participat
ing in one of the races when he became 
exhausted and was in great danger of 
drowning. James Wilson is the son of 
Ihe Rev. W. D. Wilson, field secretary 
of the New Brunswick Temperance Al-

This is your opportunity to 
Our Work Talk.

Just telephone M 4700 and

save
Mrs. Sarah Niles, \we will do the rest.

FERGUSON & PAGEa

New System Dye Works < The Jewelers -

■ton»
41 King Street J

■dPTljM7—27$4-36 Lansdowue Ave.
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maintenance of the wharves, piers, 
buildings or any other constructions 
within the harbor limits, and the 
rates, tolls, dues and rentals to be 
paid for the use thereof, and any
thing incidental thereto;

(f) The imposition and collection 
of rates and tolls on vessels enter
ing, using and leaving the said har
bor and their cargoes, and on goods 
landed or shipped in the said har
bor, and penalties for the infringe-

. ment of any of the provisions of 
this Act or any by-law made there
under;

(g) The doing of anything neces- 
the provisions of

of anS vested in his majesty, and 
may acquire, hold, possess and build 
such movable property, vessels, plant 
and machinery as it deems neces
sary for the efficient discharge of the 
duties devolving upon i# under or in 
pursuance of this act, and may dis- 

. - — | , pose thereof, and may take out reg-
THis Is the Act on Which the Citizens or bt. John iSters for such vessels.

Will Vote on August 1—A Careful Perusal
Will Enable the Voter, to Mark Their Ballot, ^ TZ
in Full Understanding of the Issues.

————" therein#
The Harbor Commission Act, officially known as “An ^

Act relating to the Harbor of Saint John m the Province ox o{ the purposes Qf this act, should 
New Brunswick, 9-10 George V., assented to July 7, 1919, is the corporation be unable to agree 
published in full herewith in order that all citizens may have wtth the owner of suc 
an opportunity to read and study it before voting for or 
igainst the act at the plebiscite which will be held on Aug. 1.

Complete Text of the 
Harbor Commission Act

C-.
:

Your Best Investment »

»
sary to carry out 
this Act within their true intent and 
meaning, and for ,the regulation, 
good government and control of the 
harbor and harbor services under its

Life Insurance offers the best form for sav- 
It is an investment for small

»,

ing money.
and affords “protection” for many

It is
sums,
times the annual deposit or premium, 
the only method of combining savings and

jurisdiction;
(h) The construction, mainten- 

and operation of such harbor
and branch and other railway and 
tramway tracks as are required for 
the satisfactory conduct and de
velopment of the business of the 
harbor, or to authorize the acquisi
tion by the corporation of such 
tracks by purchase, lease or other
wise; .

(i) To authorize the corporation 
to enter into an agreement with any 
railway company for the operation 
by any motive power by such

of the tracks of the corpora- 
all times to afford all

the price to be paid therefor, the 
corporation shall have the right to 
acquire such lands without the 
sent of the owner, and the provis
ions of the Railway Act relating to 
the taking of land by railway 
panies shall, mutatis mutandis, be 
applicable to the acquisition of such 
lands' by the corporation and in any 
such proceedings the powers of the 
board of railway commissioners un
der the said provisions shall be ex
ercised by the governor-in-council.

»

\
cen- ance

t

protection.ridge Island; thence due east (as
tronomically) six thousand (6,000 
ft.) feet more or less, to an inter
section with a line drawn due south
west (astronomically) from a point 
where the easterly boundary of the 
military grounds at Red Head cuts 
high water mark; thence due north
east (astronomically) nine thousand 
(9,000 ft) feet more or less, to high 
water mark.

4.1 Thfere shall be a corporation 
to be called “The Saint John Har
bor Commissioners.”

5. (J) The corporation shall con
sist of three commissioners, who 
shall he appointed by the governor- 
in-council and who shall hold office 
during pleasure.

(2) Two commissioners shall be 
a quorum. If a quorum be present 
and art, vacancies in the corpora
tion shall not prevent or impair the 
effect of such action. It shall not 
be necessary for more than two 
mlssioners to sign any debenture, 
bond or other security that may he 
issued by the commissioners.

(3) The governor-in-council may 
from time to time appoint one of 
the said commissioners to be chair
man of the corporation.

(4) The chairman and the other 
commissioners rfiay be paid, out of 
the revenue of the harbor, such re
muneration as the governor-in-coun
cil determines.

(5) A commissioner may resign 
his office by notice in writing to the 
minister.

Whereas under the charter of the 
city of St. John, in the province of 
New Brunswick, granted by His 
late Majesty King George the Third, 
in the year one thousand seven hun
dred and eighty-five, certain rights 
and powers in and over the harbor 
of St. John, within the limits of the 
said city were vested in the corpora- 

aldermen and

com-

It is also the sure way of leaving an estate.' 
Fifty per cent, of all estates at death consist 
of life insuranc
to leave anything else to their families.

" , <

For these reasons the people of Canada are 
buying twice as much life insurance in these 
days of retrenchment as they did even two 
years ago.

Life Insurance is your best investment.

Ro
many persons are ,unable! I

Consideration to Be Paid for Har
bor, etc.
11. The consideration for the 

transfer of the harbor property and 
privileges to his majesty shall be 
two million dollars, payable as fol
lows: The sum of one million, three 
hundred and forty-two thousand, 

hundred and seventeen dol-

com-
pany
tion so as at 
other railway companies whose lines 
reach the harbor the same facilities 
for traffic as those enjoyed by such

tion of the mayor,
4 commonalty of the city of St. John 

(hereinafter called “the city”) and 
in the said mayor; and whereas the 
city is also the owner of certain 
water lots and wharf properties; 
and whereas the city has agreed to 
make a transfer of the said rights, 

titles and interests afore-

- r
lltv

. >company;
(j) To authorize the corporation 

making arrangements with railway 
companies for facilitating traffic to, 
from and in the harbor; for making 
connections within the harbor be
tween companies' railways and those 
of the corpration for the mainten
ance, management, control apd 
working of tracks of the corpora
tion by the parties to such agree- 

any of them

f
seven
lars and fifty-five cents, representing 
the present bonded indebtedness of 
the city in connection with_ harbor 
development, shall be assumed and 
taken over by the corporation, and 
the corporatioit shall pay the inter
est on the said bonds and the value 
of the same as they mature; and 
for the balance, that is to say, the 

of six hundred and fifty-seven ■

1
said to his majesty under the condi
tions hereinafter set out; and where
as it is expedient to constitute the 

' corporation of the commissioners 
for the port and harbor of St. John 
for the management and improve- 

of the said harbor, and that

»C ' ‘ i Life Insurance Servicem
p Id

icom- V 'lment severally, or 
jointly, and for the using by any 
party to the agreement of any real 
or personal propert/ of any other 
party thereto for the purpose of 
facilitating traffic to, from and in

ment ,
the said harbor and any rights or 
powers over the same now vested in 
the city or in the said mayor should, 
upon the transfer of the same by the 
city, be vested in and exercisable by 
the commissioners constituted un- f 
der this acts Therefore His Ma
jesty, by and with the advice and 
consent of the senate and house of 
commons of Canada, enacts as fol- « 
lows:

1, This act may
Saint John Harbor Commissioners

L>; "CONSERVE THE HOME AMD 
STABILIZE THE NATION *

sum
thousand, tteo hundred and eighty- 
two dollars and forty-five cents, the 

■ corporation shall issue to the city 
its debentures payable at the end of 

. twenty-five years from the day of •
at the

r .
E■
Î-

the harbor.
(2) No by-law shall have force of 

effect until confirmed by the gover
nor in council and published in the 
Canada Gazette, and, upon such 
confirmation and publication, any 
by-law made in accordance with 
this Act shall have the same force 
and effect as If enacted in this Act. 
Power to Levy Rates.

15. The corporation may levy such 
fixed by by-law, and 

rates authorized 
such

1 ill? issue 'and bearing interest 
rate of five per centum per annum, 
payable l half yearly, which deben
tures the corporation are hereby 
authorized to issue, in such form 
and for such amounts as the minis-

0
III

~T■ar
t

be cited as The
ter of finance of Canada may ap
prove, and if the said debentures or 
the said interest are not paid by the 
corporation as and when they and 
it from time to time become due, 
such debentures and interest shall 
be paid by his majestyf and the as
sumption of the said bonded indebt
edness by the corporation and the 
issue of the said debentures by the 
corporation to the city shall be 
deemed to be payment in full for 
the harbor, harbor property, rights, 
rents and privileges to be conveyed 
to his majesty by the city.

12. Upon the registering of the 
deed and conveyance of such pro
perty and privileges from the city 
to His Majesty in, the office of the 
registrar eof deeds in and for the 
city and county of St. John, all the 
property conveyed by the said deed 
and all the rights, rents, powers 
and privileges of the mayor, alder- 

and commonalty of the City

mencement of any action or pro
ceeding for the recovery of any 
sums
damages, or pending such suit or 
porceeding, or as incident thereto, 
or without the institution of any 
suit or proceeding whatsoever.

(3) The seizure and detention 
may be effected upon the order
of,—

(a) any judge;
(b) any magistrate having th. 

power ef two justices of the peace,
(c) the collector of customs at 

any port in the province of New 
Brunswick.

(4) The said order may be made 
on the application of the corpora
tion or its authorized agent, or its 
solicitor, and may he executed by

constable, bailiff or other per1

graphs (c) or (d) of sub-section one 
of this section, the vessel may be 
seized and detained until the injury 
so done has been repaired by the 
master or crew or by other persons 
interested, and until all damages 
thereby directiy or indirectly caused 
to the corporation (including the 
expense of following, searching for, 1 
discovering 
vessel) have been paid to the cor
poration; and for the amount ot all 
■inch injury, damages, expenses and 
costs, ths corporation shall have a 
preferential lien upon the vessel and 
upon the proceeds thereof until se
curity has been given to pay the 
amount of such damages, - whether 
direct or indirect, and of such in
jury and costs as may be awarded 
in any suit resulting therefrom, and 
the owner, charterer, master or 
agent of such vessel shall also be 
liable to the corporation for all such 
injury and damages.

(3) The corporation shall have a 
special lien and privilege upon any 
vessel and upon the proceeds there
of in preference to all other claims 
and demands whatsoever (saving 
and excepting the claims for wages 
of seamen, under the provisions ot 
the Canada Shipping Act) for the 
payment of any rates or commuta
tion of rates or penalties due and 
payable with respect to such vessel 
or in respect of the acts of the mas
ter, owner or person in charge 
thereof.

(4) Such vessel may be seized and 
sold under any writ or warrant ot 
execution or of distress issued by 
any court or by any magistrate up
on any judgment or conviction at 
the suit of the corporation against 
the master, owner or person in 
charge thereof.

(5) Such vessel may be seized and 
detained, or so seized and sold while 
in the possession or charge ot any 
person whatsoever, whether in the 
charge or possession or the property 
of the person who was proprietor 
when such rates or commutation 
thereof or penalties or pilotage dues 
accrued, or in the charge or pos
session or the property of any third 
person.

(6) The rights conferred by this 
Act shall not be exercised after one 
year from the period when such 
rates, commutation or penalties ac
crued and became exigible.

23. The corporation may seize 
and detain any goods in case,—

(a) any sum is due for rates in 
respect of such goods, and is un
paid; or,

(b) any provision of this Act, or 
any by-law in force under this Act, 
has been infringed in respect of 
such goods, and a penalty has there
by been incurred.

24. (J) Every lawful seizure and 
detention made under this Act shall 
be at the risk, cost and charges of 
the owner of the vessel or goods 
seized until all sums due or penal
ties incurred, together with all costs 
and charges incurred in the seizure 
and detention and the costs of any 
conviction obtained for the in
fringement of any provision of this 
Act or any by-law in force under 
this Act, have been paid in full.

(2) The seizure and detention 
may take place either at the com-

S.V, terest as it finds expedient and may, 
for the said purpose issue deben
tures for sums not less than one 
hundred dollars or twenty pounds 
sterling, payable in not more than 
forty years, which debentures .may 
be secured upon the revenues and 
property receivable or controlled by 
the corporation. Such debentures 
may be sold $t such rates and on 
such terms as the corporation deems 
advisable#

Act#IS - of money due, penalties or(6) Before .any commissioner en
ters upon the execution of his duties 
he shall take and subscribe the fol
lowing oath:

Definitions.
2. In this act and in any by-law 

or regulation made l»reund|r, un
less the context otherwise requires

(a) “by-law” means any by-law, 
rule, order or regulation made by 
the corporation under the authority
of this act; 1 i

(b) “city” means the corporation 
of the mayor, aldermen and com
monalty of the city of St. John in 
the province of New Brunswick;

(c) “commissioner” means 
her of the corporation;

(d) “corporation” means 
John harbor cotmnissionets;

(c) “goods" includes all personal 
and movables other than

È
?». • \

rates as are 
may commute any 
by this Act to be levied, on 
terms and conditions and for such 
sums of money as the corporation 
deems expedient.

16. The valution of goods on which 
ad valoreih rates are Imposed shall 
be made according to the provisions 
of the Customs Act, and the said 
provisions shall, for the purposes of 
such valuation, be held to form part 
of tl?is Act as if actually embodied 
herein, and the collector of customs 
at St. John shall direct the appraiser 
to attend and make such valuation 
at any place and time needful on 
application being made to him to 
that effect by the corporation or its 
authorized agent, and the said ap
praiser shall act herein without tak- 

oath of office for the

■ Z% make“I,
oath and say that I will truly and 
impartially and to the best of my 
skill and understanding execute the 
powers rested in me as a commis
sioner (or as chairman) of the cor
poration'of the commissioners of the 
port and harbor of St. John.”

The said oath shall be filed of 
record in the'office of the corpora
tion.

■

and seizing such /

M
Debtures Chargeable on „ 
Revenues, Etc.

20. The principal and interest of 
the sums of money which may be 
borrowed by the corporation under 
this Act, and the principal and in
terest of the debentures to be issued 
under the authority of this Act, 
shall be repaid out of the revenue 
arising out of the rates and penal
ties imposed by and under this Act 
for and on account of the harbor or 
out of any other revenue vested in 
or coming to the corporation, and 
the lawful charges upon the said 

shall be as follows, and in

a mem-

the St,
(7) A certificate under the seal of 

the corporation that any person 
named therein is chairman or pre
siding officer, as the case may be, 
shall be conclusive evidence of such

property 
vessels;

(f) “minister" means the minister 
of marine and fisheries;

(g) "raft" includes any raft, crib, 
dram, bag or boom of logs, timber 
or lumber of any kind, and logs, 
timber or lumber in boom or being

any
son whom the corporation entrusts 
with the execution thereof, and ther fact.
said constable, bailiff or other per

is hereby empowered (o take 
all necessary means and demand all 
necessary aid to enable him to exe
cute the said order.

25. (1) Service of any warrant, 
summons, writ, order, notice or 
other document, when personal ser
vice cannot be effected, may be 
made upon the owners or upon the 
master or other person in charge 
of any vessel by showing the orig
inal to and leaving a copy with 
any person found on board the v' ' 
sel and appearing to be one of \.

Officers. I
6. The corporation may appoint a 

harbor master, deputy harbor mas
ter, port warden, deputy port war-) 
dens, shipping master, deputy ship
ping masters, and such other officers, 
assistants, engineers, clerks and. ser
vants as is deemed necessary to 
carry out the objects and provis
ions of this act, and may require 
them to furnish such security for 
the due and faithful performance 
of their respective duties as it deems

man
of St. John or of the said mayor in 
or relating to the harbor of St. John 
set out in the said deed shall vest in 
His Majesty, his heirs and successors 
absolutely and the same shall forth
with come under and be subject to 
the control of and administration of

son
ing any new
purpose.

17. The rates on goods landed or 
shipped from sea-going vessels shall 
be paid by the consignee, shipper, 

agent of such goods, and 
goods shall not be removed from 
any dock or wharf within the har
bor until such rates are fully paid.

(2) The rates upon the cargoes of 
other vessels shall be paid by the 

in charge of the

-f towed;
(h) "rate” means any rate or toll 

leviable under or imposed by the 
authority of this act;

(1) “the harbor” means the har
bor of St. John as defined by this

revenue
the following order, that is to say:

(a) The payment of all expenses 
incurred in the collection of the said 

and other necessary charges ;
owner or

■ the corporation.
13. The elevator, the property of 

His Majesty, and all wharves, the 
property of His Majesty in the 
right of his government in Canada, 
within the limits of the harbor of 
St. John as set out in section three 
this Act, shall be subject to the con 
trol of and administration by the 
corporation, upon and from such 
date as may be fixed by the gover
nor in council, and the corporation 
shall pay in consideration therof to 
the minister of finance of Canada 
interest at the rate of three and one- 
half per centum per annum upon 
the amount of the cost of construc
tion thereof. 1

revenue
(b) The defraying of the expenses 

attendant on keeping the wharves 
and other works vested in the cor
poration in a thorough state of re
pair;

(c) The payment of interest due 
on the debentures issued by the cor
poration to the city under the au
thority of this Act;

(d) The payment of interest due 
on all ' money hereafter borrowed

Ft- act;
kind(j) “vessel” includes every 

of ship, boat, barge, raft, dredge, 
other floating craft.elevator, scow or 

Limits of Harbor.
3. The boundaries of the harbor 

of St. John, for the purposes of this 
act, shall be as follows :

The northerly limit of said har
bor shall be a line drawn due north- 

i east (astronomically) from the mid
dle of the Dominion government 
lighthouse tower erected in 18% on 
the westerly bank' of St. John river, 
at Green Head, to the easterly bank 
of said river.

The southerly and westerly lim
its of said harbor shall be as fol
lows; Beginning at the intersection 
with high water mark of the west
erly face of the government break- • 
water at Negro Point; thence due 
south (astronomically) four thous
and four hundred and fifty (4,450 
ft.) feet, more or less, to an inter
section with a line drawn due south
west (astronomically) from the mid
dle of the Dominion government 
lighthouse tower erected on Part-

master or person 
vessel, saving to him such recourse 
as he may have by law against any 

for the sum so paid, 
demand

necessary.
7. The corporation shall, for the 

purposes of and as provided in this 
act, have jurisdiction over the said 
harbor, and shall have the admin
istration and control of the harbor

I

k crew.
(2) Nothing in this Act shall au

thorize the service of any summons 
or the execution of any warrant on 
board any vessel in His Majesty's 
service.

26. (1) Every pecuniary penalty 
recovered for any violation of this 
Act or of any by-law in force under 
this Act shall he paid over to the 
corporation by the court or magis
trate before whom the penalty has 
been recovered.

(2) The corporation shall apply 
all sums collected by it for rates, or 
received by it as such pecuniary 
penalties, to the payment of the 
charges upon its revenue.

27. Whenever any person is re
quired by or in pursuance of this 
Act or of any by-law or regulation 
made under this Act to take oath, 
any commissioner and the secret.
of the corporation, and the barb 
master of the harbour may admin
ister such oath as well as any other 
officer or person duly authorized to 
administer oaths.

Accounts to be Kept.

other person
but the corporation may 
and recover the said rates from the 

consignees or agents or 
shippers of such cargoes if it sees 
fit to do so.

18. (1) The corporation may re
quire the collector of customs at St.

its behalf such

and of all the harbor property and 
privileges and powers to be trans
ferred to his majesty by the city, 
and of all other powers, rights, 
privileges or property, real or per
sonal, acquired or that may be ac
quired under the provisions of this 
act or of any amendment there to.

TZ'ZZZ’.ZlX ><■ <» ^ r «*•

otherwise dispose of such real es- , . *. . ,
tate or personal property as it deems Act, and by any such by-law may
necessarVor desirable for the devel-
opment, improvement, maintenance hundred doUars or tiurty ,nv
and protection of the harbor, or for pnsonment, upon persons in ringing
the management, development and « contravening the provisions of

, * , . this Act or of any by-law madecontrol of the property vested In . . u
the corporation, bût all such real thereunder, for the following pur-
estate shall be acquired In the name P°s“> *at ,s t0 *ay:

(a) The direction, conduct and
government of the corporation, its 
officers and servants, and the man
agement, control and improvement 
of its property, real and personal, 
and for the protection and care of 
the same in every manner deemed 
necessary, and all matters in rela
tion thereto;

(b) The regulation and control of 
each and every matter in connection 
with vessels navigating the harbor 
and their mooring, berthing, dis
charging or loading, and anything 
incidental thereto;

(c) Each and every matter in con
nection with the use of the harbor 
facilities by vessels and the agents, 
owners, masters or consignees of the

and anything incidental there-

(d) The compensation or salaries 
to be paid the officers, assistants, 
engineers, clerks and servants ap
pointed by the corporation;

(e) Each and every matter in 
nection with the construction and

owners or

under this Act;
(e) Providing a sinking fund for 

paying all of money borrowed or 
the liability for the payment of 
which Is assumed by the corpora-John to collect on 

portions of the rates authorized by 
thi% Act to be levied in the harbor 

deems expedient to collect
tion;'By-Laws. (f) The cost of operating docks 
and wharves, and otherwise carry
ing out the objects of this Act. 
Penalties, How Enforced.

as it 
through him.

(2) Every collector so required to 
make collection on account of the 
corporation shall pay 
corporation cn the first day of each 
month all moneys collected for it, 
and make monthly returns in detail, 
specifying the date of each collec
tion, the name and tonnage of each 
vessel, and the name 
mander or master thereof.

over to the 21. All money due and penalties 
incured under this Act, or under 
any by-law made in pursuance 
thereof, may be recovered in a 

under Part XV.

a?
‘A

summary manner 
of the Criminal Code.

22. (1) The corporation may in 
the following cases seize and detain 
any vessel within the limits of the 
province of New Brunswick;

(a) Whenever any sum is due in 
respect of the vessel for rates or for 
commutation of rates and is un-

of the com-

Borrowing Money for 
Improvements, Etc.

19. For the purpose of acquiring 
land and purchasing, constructing, 
extending and improving wharves, 
dry docks, elevators, warehouses, 
railways, bridges and other ac
commodations and structures in the 
harbor, in such manner as the cor- 

faest calculated to

paid;
(b) Whenever the master, owner 

in charge of the vessel has

28. The corporation shall keep 
separate accounts of all moneys Bor
rowed and expended by it under the 
authority of this Act and of all re

received and expended from

or person
infringed any provision of this Act, 

by-law in force under thisor any
Act and has thereby rendered him
self liable to a penalty ;

(c) Whenever any injury has been 
done by the vessel, or by the fault 
or neglect of the crew when acting 
as the crew, or under orders of their 
superoir officers, to any property of 
the corporation;

(d) Whenever any obstruction 
whatever has been offered or made 
to the operations of the corporation 
by the vessel, or by the fault or 
neglect of the crew while acting as 
the crew, or under orders of their

poration deems 
facilitate trade and increase the con
venience and utility of the harbor, 
and for the purpose o* repaying the 
principal of money borrowed there
for, the corporation may, with the 
approval of the governor in council, 
borrow money at eUCh rates of in-

venue
.the operation of the harbour, its 
services and facilities, and shall ac
count therefor to the Governor in 
Council at such periods and in such 
manner and form as he shall direct.

I

|

■. -i ‘
j

29. In the case of any violation 
of this Act or of any by-law in 
force under this Act no complaint 
or information shall be made or laid 
under Part XV of the Cnn ilnet 
Code after two years from the V [ -• 
when the matter of complaint or 
information arose.

30. Chapter fifty-one of the stat
utes of 1882 is hereby repealed.

same, Smoketo;

I ORINOCO
I Cat Coane, for Pipe U»e

»

superior officer.
(2) In a case coming within para-

COD-
Cut Fin*, far Cigarette»

I 4

I

»

A Cool Thought 
for a Hot Day

Post Toasties
t -

for breakfast or lunch
Crisp, sweet, satisfying — ready to serve 
with cream or milk

Sold by grocers
everywhere /
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APPY DAYS CRUISE WORLDS CHAMPION BUTTER PRODUCER m XI

IF OFFER REJECTED mi \i

0. A. M-S.S ■

'T\
! The dispute between the Scowmen's 
; Union and the local shippers still re- 
! mains at a deadlock. One of the ship

pers said last night that they had of
fered the union fifty cents an hour, with 
a minimum pay of turn hours and a nine- 
l.pur day. He said that this offer had 
been refused. The difference was on 
the question of whether the wages should 
he paid by the'day or by the hour. 
Under the day scheme an hour’s work 
would entitle the men to a quarter of a 
day’s pay. He said that the shippers 

unwilling to agree to those con-

73

It was a great trip, that the R. K. Y. 
C. craft had in their annual cruise this 

Seven of the white-sailed boats
This Will Announce Ourf Great Drawing, • 

Contest
year.
completed the week’s cruise and arrived 
back at Millidgeville last night about 8 
o’clock. The annual service had been j 
held at Sand Point in the morning and •
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, the chaplain ofl 
the club, preached an eloquent sermon 
to the largest gathering that ever has 
assembled on a similar occasion in ihe 
history of the club. The service was 
held in the pavilion and the congregation 
overflowed on all sides of the building,
while fully 150 boats were seen at anchor j Bella Pontiac, 46321, hold the world’s record for butter production for one 
close by. >year and also^for two years. On Jun e 28, she completed a year’s test with

”'V cruise started on Saturday of the ; 1^97.50 lbs. butter and 27,191 lbs. milk t o her credit. In two consecutive years
t ^previous. Two sailing and two sbe ma(je 9 606.25 lbs. butter. These t ests were hold under government super- 

gfobSne boats reached Oromocte the Sen- ! vision. The cow is owned by Thoe. A . Barron, Brantford, Ont. 
day j-revlous. On .Monday all the boats ; 
reacted Fredericton and they left the 1 
capital again on Wednesday. The j 
drought had reduced the level of the river 
to an unusually low level and some of 
the boats ran aground more than once on 
the trip from Fredericton but there was 
no mishap throughout the cruise. Gage- 
town was reached on Wednesday eve
ning. By Thursday night the little fleet 
was at anchor in the Belleisle. The boats 
were off again at noop on Friday and 
spent the night at Henderson’s Point.
Sind Point was made on Saturdi^ and 
the boats and their crews were there in 
readiness of the annual service yesterday 
morning.

The yachts which made the complete 
trip and came in with flyilig colors yes
terday evening were as follows: Vaga
bond, Vice-Commodore Walter 1-ogan;
Wanderer, Fleet Captain J. W. Barnes;
Ansae, Howard Bus tin; Savitar, Gordon 
Holder; Atlanta, J. F. Gregory; Lou- 
vima, Harry Means.

The chaplain, Rev. Dix_J. A. Morison, 
was assisted by Rev. Craig Nichols, Dean 
S. Neales and Ven. Archdeacon A. H. !
Crowfpot 
seiSStre.

1
1were

ditions. The union offer, he said, was 
for an agreement -calling for $4.50 for a 
nine-hour day but, as this would in
clude the quarter of a day’s pay scheme 
it had been rejected by the shippers. I* 
said that all the men necessary would 
he secured outside of the local union^f 
the offer of the shippers was not ac
cepted shortly.

S>9 c* which will be the forerunner and 
will introduce ourD li

Wt
:

0. A. M-S. S.
Special Two 
Days Sale

of
Children’s
Footwear
Thursday and

G. N. R. HAS DEFINED PURSE AND ADDRESS
FOR THE RECTOR

/

SUNDAY A WARM 
DAY, BUT TODAY 

WILL BE HOTTER
YOUNG PEOPLE IN 

DAINTY PAGEANT
\

0

IT1Sunday was still another hot day
in Canada. Ottawa, Montreal and 
Kamloops (B. C.) held the day’s 
high record at 90, with Toronto next 
at 89. London (Ont.) reported 86, 
White River (Ont) the same and 
Calgary '84. Halifax had a temper
ature of 82, but St John was a rare 
cool spot with mercury as low as 
52 and no higher than 63.

A very warm wave throughout 
the greater part of the country is 
predicted fog today.

V
1

As part of the reception tendered by 
St. Peter’s parish to its returning rec
tor, Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R., an 
address and purse of gold were pre
sented to Father Hogan last evening at 
the conclusion of solemn vespers and 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at 
which Father Hogan himself officiated 
with Rev. George A. Coffin, C. SS. R-, 
deacon and Rev. D. M. Coll, C. SS. R., 
sub-deacon.

John Burke, on behalf of the parish
ioners, read the address, which wel
comed Father Hogan back to St. John 
after an extended absence in Èurope, 
where he was one of the representatives 
of the English-speaking Redemptorists 
of Canada at a world conference of the 
congregation in Rqme. The address 
also congratulated Father Hogan both 
on his appointment as a representative 
lo Rome and on his reappointment as 
rector of St. Peter’s for a further term 
of three years. John Kennedy made 
the presentation of the purse to Father 
Hogan.

In reply, Father Hogan thanked the

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, July 24—The management of 

the Canadian National and Grand Trunk 
railways have refused to ‘ submit the 
question of wage reduction to a boayd 
pf arbitration, according to a statement 
made by R. Mosher, grand president of 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes. Mr. Mosher is in Ottawa 
presiding over a conference of repre
sentatives of employes in tTie stationary 
trades^ The workers say that they are 
entitled to a board of arbitration under 
the industrial disputes act.

“The railways have not accepted our 
proposals in this respect,” said Mr, 
Mosher, “and their failure to do so can 
only be construed as unwillingness on 
their part to deal with the case on its 
merits.”

Brotherhood officials say that the fail
ure of the railways to reply to the offer 
of the employes to conciliate raises a 
legal point. It is maintained that this 
action constitutes a lockout and makes 
the management liable to a fine of $1,000 
a day until the matter is adjusted.

The fifty young people who appeared 
in junior Chautauqua presented a pic
turesque and dainty pageant to a de
lighted audience on Saturday afternoon. 
Miss Ruth Lpcey had given them ex
cellent training and they themselves 
quite evidently were having a good time 
on the platform. “Junior’ Holidays” 
was the name oft heir pageant and each 
of those important days in the year, 
the holidays, was represented by one of 
the sapill actors. Pretty dances, quaint 
dialogue and tuneful songs were inter
woven in the pageant and the perform
ers took their parts well. Virginia 
Spangler was “Anne”; Geraldine Herd, 
“Sue;” Mar}' Matthew, “Gertrude” ; 
Robert Marr was “Paul” and Kenneth 
Lewis was “George.” The holidays were 
as follows : Herald, Maxwell Lingley ; 
Thanksgiving, Charles Wasson; St. Val
entine, Jack Wasson; Miss Christmas, 
Louise Lingley;
Ellis; Miss Birthday, Helen Sullivan 
and Miss Chautauqua, Elaine Cunning
ham. The junior town council was well 
organised during the week of Chautau
qua’s visit and Robert Marr was elected 

Winnifred Sharpe was the

SAYS BRIM LINED
in conducting the annual 1

- J

SPECIAL DELIVERY Semi-Official Paris Temps 
Thinks Former Oppose 
French Plans For Solution 
of ^Jpper Silesian Issue.

t

RAIE IS' DOEED Santa Claus, Stanley

parishioners for the kindness shown 
him and told of shrines, churches and 
other places of religious interest he had 
visited while abroad. He said that he 
had been coitimissioned by His Holi
ness Pope Benedict XV. to impart a 
special papal blessing to the congrega
tion and at the conclusion of his re
marks he gave the people this blessing.

The Feast of St. Anne, the mother of 
the Blessed Virgin, will be celebrated at 
St. Peter’s on Tuesday. There will be 
solemn high mass in the morning and 
In the evening Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament and veneration of the relic 
rtf St. Anne.

The Employes’ Reasons,
The reasons given by the employes for 

abitration were:
(1) Proposals for wage, reduction in 

Canad were based on the findings of the 
United States labor board, resultant 
upon investigation of conditions in that 
country. Conditions here are not the 
same and so the question should be de
cided after a survey of Canadian condi. 
tiens.

(2) The proposed reductions will en
tail the greatest hardship upon those 
least able to bear it, since employes 
receiving from $75 to $125 a month are 
to be reduced twenty-five to thirty per 
cent., while those earning $175 and 
are to be redijced from five to seven per 
cent

The cost of special postal deliveries . mayor.
a«s been doubled. The. change is an- ix-._-.-v, \ chairman of the welfare commission of
oounced hi an official notice which reads (Canadian Press Despatch.) tbe town and was also the convener for
as follows: “On and after Aug. 1 the Paris, July 24—“The British are lined the chiidren’s sale of candy. The pro- 
fee for the special delivery of letters in with the Germans against the j cee^ja are to go towards providing cos-
Canadian cities as provided for in see- french,” says the semi-official Temps, ! tumes for a pageant to be given by the 
tion 14 of the official postal guide shall apparently reflecting the grave concern cbildren of the St. John city playgrounds 
be twenty cents for each letter, in addi- i,own by officials and French newspapers thjs summer A very astisfactory 
tion to the ordinary postage charges. over the deadlock betweeh Great Britain' amount was raised.
The charge at present is ten cents. The 1 and France on the Upper Silesian ques- v
fee may be prepaid by two Canadian tion premier Briand, it is declared, will To Return Next Year,
special delivery stamps, value ten cents take the next step slowly and carefully, Chautauqua is to come to St. John
each, or by one special delivery stamp an<j y,e Te_mps, emphasizing the momen- again next year, it was announced last 
and Canadian postage stamps to the {0us nature of the crisis, urges him to night at the community service held in 
value of ten cents, or wholly by Cana- caU in a ncw set of advisers. It sug- tbe big tent. Mrs. Mary S. Munro, the 
dian postage stamps to the value of gesjs Jules and Paul Cam bon, the for- superintendent, is remaining in the city 
twenty cents, in which case the words mcr ambassadors to Germany and Great today to meet with the new guarantors 
‘special delivery’ shall be legibly written Britain respectively, and Camille Bar- amj to form a Chautauqua organization 
across the upper left hand corner of the rere) ambassador to Italy, whom it de- among them, which will facilitate the 
address. In all other respects the regu- scr;bes as diplomats who thoroughly work Gf soliciting and of disposing of 

|fb^ regarding special- delivery are understand foreign affairs.” the necessary number of tickets next
[Changed.” Beth the Temps and the Journal Des year. There was a large attendance at

Debats, contend that Germany is doing the service. Ned Woodman, the car
ds utmost to impede a solution. The toonist, was the speaker and he drew
Temps says there is no use concealing a pertinent moral from the case of the 
the true situation and reminds the public chicken that crossed the road—under a 

; that the British charge d’affaires inform- motor car. His theme was that help
ed France last evening that France ought ing others was the best way to help 
not to send a division to Upper Silesia, j oneself and that that man was more 
without the approval of the other Allies, nearly divine who did more than his 
which it points out, is exactly the argu- share of the world’s common tasks, 
ment Germany presented. The music of the service was led by

the Vierra Hawaiians and the opening 
and closing prayers were offered by 
Rev. E. E. Styles and Rev. A. L. Ted- 
ford-

It was reported that the guarantors 
for this year’s Chautauqua faced a ser
ious deficit. So far as could be ascer
tained last night the deficit was not so 
alarming after all. One guarantor last 
night said he had lost $5 only. A sub
stantial amount was realized in the col
lection taken last night.

/
Every shoe we have for children will 

be further reduced for these two GRr VT 
. DAYS. See our Window Display and news 

in the daily press Wednesday.

The Great Contestmore
♦

Children under 15 years of age only, 
may try for special prizes, but anyone may 
send drawing in order to secure special dis
counts offered during these two days.

rail-(3) The only reason given by 
wgy officials is the economic situation. 
However, no proposal js made to reduce 
the salaries of the executive officials.

(4) The federal government, through 
the department of labor, has declared 
the miniumum amount upon which a 
family of five can subsiit in Canada to 
be $1,781.52. The proposed reductions 
will mean that over sixty per cent, of,

AT MONTREAL
TWO KILLED IN DIRECTIONS

The picture, half of which is printed be- 1 

low, must be completed. The drawing 
must be made on this blank space left in 

Rrawings must be sent to our store

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
, Montreal, July 24—Three drowning

ways will earn from $-00 to $1,500 a who went out /bathing too soon after
ye®T* . eating. A curious feature of these two

(5) Wage reductions are not war- that each of the youths had
ranted if based upon the present cost ^ uantitv of cherries before
of living. M bile food prices declmed cofi- into the water. The third case
siderably during, the past three or four “as that of a sailor whose body was 
months they are agam on the upgrade. , recOTered in the harbor.

The victims are: Cjeorge Roy, 15, 
drowned at Longue Pointe; Willie Poir
ier, 17, drowned at Ville La Salle. The 
body of the sailor has so far not been 
identified.

paper.
not later than 6 p.m. Friday.

How Many Young Artists in St. John, 
We Wonder?(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, July 24—Two lives were lost 
as a result of a wind and rain storm 
of hurricane proportions which swept 
over Ottawa and district this afternoon, 
played havoc with windows and awn
ings in the city districts, created con
siderable damage to the properties of 
market gardeners on the outskirts and 
blew down a heavy awning erected over 
a temporary grand stand at the Colum
bia baseball park in Hull. Several peo
ple were injured.

MACMILLAN TO 
SAIL FOR THE 

NORTH TODAY GOLD WATCH FOR V

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Sydney, N. S., July 24—Pro

fessor Donald B. MacMillan, and 
his party of explorers will leave 
North Sydney tomorrow evening for 
the Far North. The schooner Bow- 
doin with the expedition on board 
reached North Sydney yesterday.

Professor MacMillan was met 
here by two Cape Bretoners who 
were anxious to sign on with him 
for the two year trip. They 
Captain Mike Davis and W 
McDougall, both of North Sydney. 
MacMillan declined the offers (Si 

volunteers on the ground that his 
crew is already complete.

HITS AN ICEBERG

St. John’s, Nfld., July 24—Word was 
received by radio today that the Nor- 

Last January, when the Norwegiyi w jan steamer Seirstad struck ap ice- 
steamer Ontaneda sent out from the vi- berg 100 ml'k5 east of this port yester- 
rinity of the Grand Banks S. O. S. calls d -phe message said the vessel was 
that she was foundering, ocean steamers scr;ous]y damaged and was continu- 
to and from HaUfax answered and rush- . h£r voyage from Belle Island (Nfld.)
ed to assist, but\ the first to reach- the . f Rotterdam. She has a cargo of iron 
doomed ship was the Fanad Head, Cap
tain W. J. Finlay, bound across from 
St. John. Recently, at Belfast, the Nor
wegian vice-consul, John Burke, pre- _
sented to Captain Finlay a gold watch FQR SLUGGISH, COÎM- 
and chain, awarded by the owners of AXTn
the Ontaneda for his work in connec- GESTED LIVER AND
tion with the' rescuing of the crew of t>tt TATTC\TT?CC
the Norwegian vessel which shortly JtSlL-lV U BIN
after went down. In the course of the _ .
presentation, Mr. Burke referred to the TRAINED n^RSF. ADVISES USE 
excellent work of the officers and crew ALKALINE SAI.TRATES, AND 
of the Fanad Head and conveyed the ^ELLg WHY ORDINARY SALINES 
hearty thanks and appreciation of the j FAIL,
rescued officers and crew- j By ALICE LANDLES, Certified Nurse.

Perfect Shoulder* andArini FRANCE NOW AGREEwere
llliamNothing equal* the 

beautiful, soft, pearly 
white appearance 
Gouraud e Oriental 
Cream renders to the 
ahoulders end arms. 
Covers sUn blemishes. 
WU1 not mb off. Par 
superior to powers, 
ire Send 15c. for 
|[ Trial Sire 
W.FE1D.T.H0PUN3 

ft SON
m Montreal I

!

ore.

, (Canadian Press Despatch.)

PHYSICIAN DIES AT S
MOTOR CAR WHEEL I ain, regarding the Silesian issue as a re-

/ I suit of new exchanges this afternoon.
Montreal, July 24—Stricken by an at- : premier Briand, it is announced will

tack of angina pectoris (heart disease) probably agree to a meeting of the
as he was driving his car home along" supreme council about the middle of the
St. Catharine street west on Saturday flrst week in Augiist and withdraw his
afternoon, Dr. Walter Henry Phillip demand for a meeting of experts.
Hill, one of the best known surgeons in 1 -----------------------------
this city, died almost at once at the g AAII linilO
wheel of his car which he had just I III ”111 IVILlR/N , ______
pulled up ypposite the police station at LUUliL IlLll U VETERANS FAVOR , 1 Contrary to common belief such dras-

X ^noticed by passersby that his _____ ______ POLITICAL ACTION ^owdem Z
attitude at the wheel was not notm.il Tn.nntn Tulv 2-t—A mass meeting of i generally used have practically no effect

fnd dU that heOSwasmdeadg i At noon on Sunday a street car on war veterans held last evening in T6- upon the liver. They produce a strong
n. H it’s death was probably hastened : the Glen Falls line ran off the track ronto gave irnpetus to a movement look- j aper.ent action by

I DJ'mn Strenuous urofessional tracer ”n the north side of King square, near ing to the amaigamation of all returned passing stralffht j
by a too strenuo 1 Breeze’s corner. After about ten min- so|diers organisa/ips into one body to through to the

utes’ work the car was replaced on the he known as the ' jnadian Legion to the lower bowel almost
tracks and proceeded oil its way. pn(1 that the returned soldiers may be- N*X\ immediately, and

great political force. Resolutions If WigjS? fluslir!R . °.ut. ...1
passed hv unanimous vote favor- 111'. 6* fKMI important intestin- 

ing the proposed merger and all asso- fJ0/ Juices, thus stor-l
dations were called upon to arrange at fJtKj !"g up futu lJ°“ |
once for the calling of an emergency j' i’le’ 08 ,, yl„l
convention. ^them. Whe“

the saline water is not absorbed or as- | 
similated by the stomach or intestines 
at all, it of course cannot reach the liver, j 
and this accounts for so many of my pa- | 

'tients saving ordinary salts proved j 
worthless for their liver disorders. I do 
not advise the “pill habit” as a last re
sort, for, if a few small pills are power- | 
ful enough to affect the entire contents 
of the intestines, they must be strong 
enough to produeje an exceedingly harm- j 
ful reaction. 1 ,

My invariable advice to chronic con
stipation sufferers is to drink two or 
three times during the day (not before 

tumbler of water in which j

V(
I
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WOMAN AVOIDS 
AN OPERATION

. flope Nearly Gone, but Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

Saved Her
I PRIZES
4 All drawings will be submitted to com

petent judges, and prizes will be awarded 
on their decision.

1st—Any pair of shoes in our store to 
fit winner.

2nd—Any pair of shoes in our store, 
value up to $3.50.

3rd—A pair of sneakers.
Special—For best drawing from otit of

come a
wereASPIRIN Little Hughey Cullinan, 115 Main 

street, Falrville, was knocked down by 
a privately owned automobile in front 
of Wilson’s drug store, Fairville, on Sat
urday morning, but beyond a scare and 
a few scratches, was none the worse for 
the accident.

A. D. MacTier, vice-president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, arrived in 

1 the city on Saturday evening and de- 
| parted last evening for Montreal. He 
was accompanied by J. M. Woodman, su
perintendent Of the Atlantic division. 
Mr. MacTier was on a tour of inspector, 
and bis visit had no special significance.

Sur, N. C.—“My monthly «pells
ive mg so much trouble,^sometimes

l üli two weeks. I was 
HHtreatad by two 

doctors without 
relief and they 
both said I would 
have to have an 
operation. I had 
my trouble four 
years and was 
unfit to do “any
thing and had 
given up all hope 
of ever getting

aiDtist’Up«)«1 and I Burglars broke into the dry goods
? T have used Lydia Warning! Take no chances with sub-1 store of C. J. Bassen, Main street, Fair-
v pi-vhanPa Vegetable Compound stitutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets of ; vine, between 1 and 2 o’clock on Sat- 
•nd IvHia E Pinkham’s Liver Pills Aspirin.” Unless you see the name nrday morning and stole twenty-seven 
fnp «bout seven months and now I “Bayer” on package or on tablets you j plUrs of pants and six pairs of shoes, 
■un able to do mv work. I shall never are not getting Aspirin at all. In every 1 The police were notified and the de- 
eZZont vnur medicine and you may Bayer package are directions for Colds, tertive department are now working on 
nuwish thie if you want to as it is Headache. Neuralgia, ltlu-umatisni, Ear- tbe case.
Lle "_Mrs J F HUESEY,Star,N.C. ! ache. Toothache, Lumbago and for Pam.is mother wo^n who adds 1 Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost CHIEF OF POLICE GUILTY.

t let- j:few cents. Druggésts^also sél. larger § ^ ^ Ju,y 2,_J. A Gustaf„
•îâ6,S!»ÎS5BfWSSSî,^è the trade mark fregistered in Canada), son suspended chief of police, has been

of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic- found 
ÜTsufferifig women even after they 1 acidester of Salicylicacid. 
have gone so far that an operation jus 1 -
deemed advisable. Therefore ltwffl . vwsr P* 
surely pw .any womanwbo suffer* I jj 

from such ifteefls to try it ** **

»ï
Only “Bayer" is Genuine 9
I 1 PILES*

qutred. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you

.V 9.,3

town.

'Xm Next 25 best will be given one ticket 
each to admit them to Imperial. ’

Every person submitting a Drawing will 
be allowed a Special Discount of 20 p.c. on 
any lines of shoes in regular stock, not other
wise reduced, during these two Great Days 
—Thursday and Friday. . 1

Ü I l
m j\
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BOH-OPTO
breakfast) a .......
has been dissolved a teaspoonful of AJkin 
Saltrates. Any chemist can supply a 
few ounces of this at small cost, or easily j 
get it for you, and it will clear out a: 
clogged liver or regulate the bile flow j 
more quickly than anything I know of, ( 
this being on account of the extreme 
rapidity with which it is absorbed. 
This water is pleasant to drink, has' no 
salty taste, and you cannot drink too 
much of it. I have never noticed any , 
but excellent after-effects, and results | 
have always proved permanent.

Sharpens Vision*
Sootheeand heals the eyes and strength
ens eyesight quickly, reheves inflam
mation in eyes and hds; sharpens 
vision and makes glasses unnecessary 
in many instances, says Doctor. Drug
gists refund your money « it faiflfc

\jJCASY\
0

243 Union Street

^4guilty of having failed to take 
proper precautions for public safety dur
ing the recent race riot here. He was 
also found guilty on a charge of con
spiracy to free automobile thieves and 
collect rewards.

IThe WantUSEThe Want Ad Way ___ JC*QAd Way

X ^ ■
// VV. 9

1

J

L

POOR DOCUMENT
-I

Hay - Fever
SUMMED COLDS, ASTHMA,

spoil many & holiday.

RAZ - MAH
Positively stops these troubles 1 
Sneezing, weezing, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren’t necessary— 
unless you like being that way.

#1.00 at ydur druggist’s, or write 
Templetons, Toronto, for a free trial.
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SeSe Special Ad. on page 16
See Special Ad. on page 16.

! Harbor
Commission ActIf You Want Hair Brushes 

That Hold Their Bristles
Last Week of Macaulay’s

July Clearance Sale
i

On Monday the Telegraph and 
Times will publish the harbor com
mission* act in full. This will en
able every citizen to read the act 
and learn exactly what it says. It 
is the act upon which the people 
are to vote on Aug. 1 Be sure to 
get a copy of the Telegraph or 
Times on Monday.

to find one toand that give perfect satisfaction, you 
suit yout individual taste among 
are displaying this week. These brushes embody the best of 
workmanship and will last a long time. For this week only 

we will offer the following combination :

are sure
. mplete stock which weour co

I

This WeekBigger and Better Bargains will be given
to Make This Big Sale Even More Popular 

Than it Was the First Week ,
Do Not Fail to Visit This Sale—It Will Pay You

Mayor Agrees to Issue Per
mit to Union Bus Co.— 
Tenders for Murray Street 
Retaining Wall Opened— 
Brussels St. Track Work.

One $1.25 Hair Brush, your choice of 50c bottle Emulsi
fied Cocoanut Oil or Shampoo Paste —Total value $1.75. 
For this week the two for 98 cents.

T >
I

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. We are also closing out our entire stock of Men’s Fur
nishings at prices that are ridiculously low

V delegation representing the Union 
I>us Co., an organization formed by for
mer employes of the New Brunswick 
Power Co., appeared before the common 
council in committee this morning and 
asked the council to assure the company 
that licenses would be granted for the 
operation of jitneys in the city in the 
same streets, if necessary, as' those in 
which street cars are now running. The 
mayor advised the delegation that the

BOARD OF TRADE.
of the Board of Trade100 KING STREET 

«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*
The secretary
in receipt of numerous inquiries as to 

marketing conditions in St. John, t hese 
inquiries are being answered as quickly 
as the necessary data can be secured. ONE YEAR 

SUBSCRIP- 
TION TO THE 
DELINEATOR 

$1.50

ONE. YEAR 
SUBSCRIP

TION TO THE 
DELINEATOR 

$1.50

CHURCH DEDICATION.

l HiS thb^everfimr'for'fit Anne’s N B • action of the council was not necessary

SESTtJt ZtU'ASXZ* M
Y lie would issue the required permit and
*ar®e * would give the company a letter to

REPORT RE POSTMASTER. this effect so that they could go ahead 
~ and purchase their equipment. F. A.

It is. understood in post o - Campbell president of the1, bus company
that the retirement of Postmas er presented tHfe request. He said that 
ward Sears will take place on u y > ule company proposed to carry passen- 
under the civil service act, w ic » gers at 10 cents a trip, or issue tickets, 
the age for superannuation at 65. 1 Here . ; for fifty cents> or Urfm $1 
is no report as yet as to who wj 1 e Mr. Campbell said one bus was now in
successor. operation. The company did not want

for «Ri™ vjsz
At the Union of New Brunswick , un w[iere tjle traffie warranted. If they 

idpalities which will nneet in ot. were prohibited from operating in streets
on August 24. and 25, R. L. Arms rag where street cars now run, it would be 
will read a paper on Municipal Adv s- jmp0ssi|j]e t() run the service. He said 
ing and Does It Pay. Dr. Williamj the money had been subscribed and the 
wick will discuss milk and its is ri company wanted to operate in the streets 
tion. This will be one of the impor .1 jn which the tracks now stand in opposi- 
papers presented for discussion. tion to the N. B. Power Co. Mr. Camp-

I bell said he would accept responsibility 
C. P R- , . i for the company until it was incorpor-

When A. D. MacTier, vice-president ated
of the C. P. R-, who has^ been on a tour j Commissioner Thomton said the same 
of inspection of the New Brunswick I delegation waited lipon him and he had 
District, returned to Montreal last even
ing, J. M. Woodman, general superin
tendent of this district, accompanied 
him as far as McAdam and from there 
went to St Andrews on business.

Open Friday evenings until 10; closed Saturdays at 1.

Ail Summer Hats to Be Cleared— 
Sacrifie^ Prices

Untrimmed Colored Hats—25c.
Every Sale Final.

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS TOMORROW.

V •

Now is the Time to Have Your
Furnace Repaired

We are fully equipped with expert workmen to care for all kinds of Furnace Re
pairing! If the LokVpipe is taken down now and cleaned you will avoid rust and 
decay.8 By having your furnace overhauled now and the smoke pipe renewed, you 

L ready when the chilly evenings come. We can promise prompt service a< 

right prices on all repairs. •

D. J. BARRETT

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.A

CLEARANCE, SALEf >
r ■■

Children’s Straw Hats
Hall Price

GLENWOOD 

RANGES
ipsisted on the entrance being from the 
left side of all ’busses and the delegation 
agreed to this.

Mr. Campbell said it was not the in
tention to run in opposition to the taxis 
as it was intended to run a scheduled ser-

155 UNION STREET
BURIED TODAY. vice on certain routes.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Garvin took Com. Jones said if the street railway 
place from 20 Hanover street to the had not the exclusive right to certain 
Methodist Burying Ground this after- streets the request should be granted, 
noon, Rev. M. Haslam conducted service. | The mayor said that it was possible 

The funeral of Agnus Mary Lawlor that in the future certain taxes might be 
took place this afternoon from 43 St. impoSe(j on these Services in addition to 
Paul street to the New Catholic ceme- the license, as they were wearing out the 
tary,,,’ ,r: streets. The N. B. Power Co. was now

paying a proportion of the cost of paving 
Commissioner Frink asked what the re- 

When asked this afternoon by the Can-1 sponsibility of the city would be after 
adian Press about the affairs, of the the license was issued. Mr. Bullock was 
Standard newspaper, H. V. McKinnon 0f the opinion that there 
said there was nothing to say at pres-1 The mayor said that there was nothing 
ent other than that’ several offers for the to prevent the city from granting the re- 

j purchase of plant and good will had quest of the delegation, 
been received, but that nothing hgd been On motion of Commissioner Jones it 
definitely decided. was decided .to. grant the request of the

> ----------------- company.
’NiXÇED WJREATHON GRAVE. The mayor said the motion was not 
By request of the officers and members necessary as the license could be issued 

_ of Carleton Lodge, No. 41, I. O. O. F., without it and1 no objection would be 
■ ;i Woodstqok, tir. F. frfcSmitb, P. G. made to the operation of ’busses in any
M master, accompanied by Û. D. G. Master street. He said he would write a letter 

i Harry Robson, P. G. William Watson of jto the company covering the matter, 
i Golden Rule Lodge, and P. G. Murdock | The buildings committee of the,school 
I of Pioneer Lodge, No. 9, yesterday placed board vérole asking a hearing. Thursday 
!a wreath on the grave of their late broth- morning was set for the hearing.
'er, Leslie Watters, who was killed on the Tenders for construction of a retaining 
C. P.-R. in the winter of 1916. wall |in Main street at Murray' street

—--------------- were opened and referred to the road
A WELL-PLEASED VISITOR. iengineer for report. They are:—

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Webster of 
Portland, Me., who came by automobile ] 
to St. John on Thursday, are spending a Nick Dasckallino . 
week visiting Mrs. J. R. Van wart, 53 . A. C. Currie tk Co
Albert street, after which they will j J. H. Burley .........
spend a modth on the St. John River. H. O. Clark .........

, Mr. Webster speaks highly of the roads, Stephen Con. Co.................... 16.00 .25
except one place where repairs are in Gale Bros. ........................  19.40 .35
progress, and also has words of praise Cosman & Kaurandupk.. 14.40 
for the customs officers at the border I The New Brunswick Telephone Com- 
and here. He commends them for the pany asked for permission to rebuild sev- 
courteous manner in which they trans- eral man holes in the central part of the 
acted arrangements for his car coming city. The request was referred to Coin.

j Frink and the road engineer for report.
I Commissioner Frink reported that a 

THEY DID WELL. crew of men started work on the tracks
Five West Side misses did a kindly in Brussels street and there was no in- 

act on Saturday, when they held a terference. He said the foot of Waterloo 
bazaar at the grounds of C. H. Belyea, street could not be opened until some 
Champlain street, and handed the pro- electric welding was done in the track. ! 
ceeds, $18.38 to Miss. Dawes, matron of i A request from James Cooper to m- 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home in West stal a gasoline tank at Coopers corn-.r

referred to Commissioner Thornton. 
A letter from D. F. Brown Co., was 

read, complaining of damage done to the 
sidewalk in Canterbury street by trucks 
entering the rear portion of the post 
office. Commissioner Frink said that the j 
government had paid for the sidewalk : 

the Prince William street side and

NowRegular
$4.00

1

. $2.00
, 1.50 St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event

Starts Out for a Full Week’s Record Business
And if one can judge by the opening days of last week, then this 
week’s aims will readily be attained.

.

3.00I 1.252.501 1.00i 2.00, THE STANDARD’S POSITION

One Lot at 25c each
\ ■ was none.

TODAY’S FEATURE VALUESF. S. THOMAS
BOYS’

OUTING SHIRTS
in Khaki.

Daintily’ Frilled

BLOUSES
Men’s B. V. D. Style

COMBINATIONS539 to 545 Main Street i-i. • iU-

98c $1.85$1.68
Big News lor Men

Suits $16; Worth up to $33 
Take* big news to attract busy 

men—that’s why the news that 
Turner is selling suits for men at 
$16 is attracting so much atten
tion from the men of St. John. 
The suits were formerly priced at 

so the values

l
Regular $1.75 1 Fine Domet Flannel with 

attached collar, shoulder 
straps and two breast pock
ets.

Beautiful white voiles in a 

wide variety of designs.

3rd Floor.

Freshen up the appearance for mid-season with a

Straw Hat $1.98 
OAK HALL

Fine nainsook combinations, 
the greatest underwear bar
gain of the season.

Street Floor.

I

L -v 4th Floor.
Tile new

Originally
$3.00

SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Concrete Drain. 
. .$13.20 .09
.. 15.60 .10
.. 17.75 .10
.. 13.90 .10

$ I

from $22 to $33,
are at once apparent.

Your suit is1 hbr 
slip on. 
mightn’t be here tomorrow.

440 Main Street 
Car. Sheriff

e all ready to 
Will you don it? It|

.40

TURNER,
into Canada.

Speaking of Practical Things, The KROEHLER DAVEN-0 Says a Lot |
In these days of conservation V I*/ , 1 " « J -T "71 |the saving of space is one of the SjS fhf

aims of the architect in plan- Q Ï *. Y* \ \.
ning a house. . This might mean Tgf Mj '!

two less rooms than a 1 USF ® g ||, J JUSSKSSl
family would demand. L—fyUpF jW : 1 ' 1

To meet this possible need 
the Kroehler Daven-O. comes \^f/j 
just in time, serving as it does 
as a bed or a couch. In other 
words, it is a twenty-four hour 
piece of furniture. (

This store prides itself on its 
showing of the Kroehler in 
many sizes and finishes. Some 
are leatherette finish and oth
ers in Tapestry, 
others short, 
low arm.

St
f

fDrink Royal Freeze
The King of Cold Drinks

\r
End, for use in the work for the little was 

The girls who conducted the 
bazaar are Edith Appleby, Audrey Ap
pleby, Gwendolyn Loban, Elma Belyea 
and Sybil Belyea.

ones.
Sparkling, refreshing, reviving. Particularly welcome on these 

oppressive days. Come in for a Royal Freeze, which you’ll 

find only at the

ione or
warm,

ALONG THE RIVERRoyal Hotel on
Many bonfires blazed along the shores he would take the matter up with the 

of Long Reach Saturday night and last government to see what could be done 
night. An unusually large number of about the Canterbury street sidewalk, 
city folk went up river on Saturday. The Permission was granted Commissioner ; 
Oconee had a very large passenger list, Jones to call for tenders for 
and the'Dream, later in the evening was | Gf 6-inch cast iron pipe for use in the 
well filled. Both had large lists coming j parish of Lancaster, 
down this morning.

The weather was very hot along the I 
! river both on Saturday and yesterday, j ....
Hay appears to be little more than half} Simon Gueter, charged with being a ■ 
a crop on the uplands, and grain and j member of a disorderly crowd in Hay- 
vegetables are sorely in need of rain, market square on Sunday, July 10, was 
Goidenrod in July is unusual, hut it inay again remanded today. He was told 
be seen along the country roads. Wild that he was liable to a fine for $100 or 
raspberries are ripe and plentiful, but three months in jail with hard labor, 
very small. There will app .rently be a L. McC. Ritchie, counsel for the defence, 
fair crop of blueberries. Cultivators of saiti that the lad had a position waiting 
gardens have not had" the usual success for him and asked that the matter be 
this year because of the dry weather and closed up, but the magistrate said he 
the cut-worm. ’ wished to make further inquiries and so

There is universal dissatisfaction at the remanded the accused, 
failure of the C. N. It. to provide a train The cases against James Connelly and 
service that would be of some use to the George F. Baxter, charged with having 
people along the valley. Each season sees | liquor, within the meaning of the act, 
a few more cottages along the Reach, j on their premises in Main street, were 
but its development waits for a satisfac- taken up this morning. E. S. Ritchie

appeared for both accused. Regarding 
Baxter, who is crippled and had to be 
carried into court by two men, he said 
that this was the man’s only means of 
livelihood and to lose his license would 
he a serious matter and he asked for 
clemency. Connelly pleaded not guilty l 
and had offered no evidence in support | 
of his plea, and Baxter had pleaded 
guiltv. W M. Ryan for the inspectors j 
asked that the cases be closed up. The , 

both adjourned to enable the, 
magistrate to inquire into the records 
and circumstances of the accused.

GARDEN CAFE,
L

900 feet
’ 0■I

The Last Word 
in Spark Plug 
Efficiency

POLICE COURT KROEHLER DAVEN-O) Some long, 
Some with pil-

i ;
i

/ See window now in—-then come in yourtelf and see just what we have. No obligation
in any way.

Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 p. m. ; 
open Friday even
ing till 10 p.m.

Whatever your motor or engine, you 
can depend absolutely on Champion 
Spark Plugs to give steady and efficient 
service, because there is a Champion 
specially modelled to meet the ignition 
needs of every type of engine.

\

'

91 Charlotte Street
tory railway service.

Champion/ MEETING RE When Anticipating BargainsDependable Spark Ping
“3450" insulators which, for allare equipped with the far-famed 

practical purposes, are

Look for “Champion" on the insulator. It is placed there to 

protect you against substitutes.

It's always an indication of wisdom to consider where attire of the better sort is sold, 

price you KNOW immediately where to go. This is such a shop now.

indestructible. ON TUESDAY cases were

i

baseball.
. A team from St. John known as the 
Cosmopolitans played the Grand Bay 
team on Saturday afternoon, ana car
ried off the honors by a score of 11 to o. 
The batteries were : For the winners, 
Brennan, Smith and Gosnell ; for the 
losers. Maxwell and Doherty. Brennan 
had the game well in hand and Smith 
went in for the bust inning. The win
ning of thik game was regarded as a 
notable feat, as the Grand Bay team 
have had a succession of victories tms 
season.

COATS DRESSES, GLOVES, HATS, FOR ANY SUMMER OCCASION ARE 
DISCOUNTED LESS THAN HALF THEIR WORTH.

IAUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPT, STREET FLOOR. The mayor announced that a public 
meeting on the matter of harbor com
mission would be held in the Seamen s 
Institution on Tuesday night at 8 o’clock 
and hoped to have another meeting on 
Thursday evening in the Imperial Thea
tre.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. MEN’S, WOMEN’S, JUNIORSHATS, 50c., $1.00, $2.00 1HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 8a.in.to6 p.m. Open Friday evenings till 10 o’clock. 

Close at $ p-m. Saturdays.
MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., m«„D.EXCHANGE TODAY.

J 1; New York, July exchange steady. De- 
y ■ mnnd 357 3-4; cables 358 1-4. Canadian 
0^0 dollars 11-1-6 per cent discount. r55 I\
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VQU CAN’T MAKE PIE WITHOUT FRUIT

HANNA (Cook iBrïfte CeNula.)— 
'DEARIE HE.1 I'VE WE PIE PLATES 
AMP WE Doua»I. BUT MOW CAN I
make these pies if they wont .
GIVE HE AKYTHIN6 TO PVT IN THEM?

LOCAL NEWSLLOYD GEORGE 
NOT REE FOR

I
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN THE NAME OF 

BRUSSELS ST.ME TEARS. Read special ad. on page five. New 
System Dye Works. 7-27

St. Rose’s Church picnic, Church 
grounds, Fairville, Tuesday, July 26.

a
nu•V Itofci

Ceremony on Saturday on 
Steamship on Way to Hali- 

i fax.

'fr/t/AHIBERNIAN K MIGHTS...........
A meeting of Company No. 1. Hibern

ian Knights, will be hud tins (Monday) 
__ ... evening, at 8 o’clock, in the A, O. II.

London, July 25—The statement with HaR< igg union street By order of 
regard to the Irish peace negotiations thc president, F. J. Atelncroe?. 
which it wâs hoped Mr. Lloyd George; 
would imlke in the house of commons j 
today, was not forthcoming. The pre-1 
niter said |ie hopeX to be in a position, grounds; league game.
to make a statement soon. As to the j - --------------- ■
terms, he said all reports he had seen I SL Rose’s Church picnic, Church 
in the press were inaccurate. grounds, Fairville, Tuesday, July 20.

Reports from Dublin today stated that 
De Valera and his cabinet were in con
sultation this forenoon.

* ? Petition Being Circulated has 
Alrea4y 100 Signatures — 
Prince Edward Street is the 
Name Suggested.

LU'HLi '.4i. 1
'wwwwM

CeeAMP I
Carpentier-Dempsey Battle of 

aiifax, N. s„ J%^AtoweTtf July 2in Wondefful Mov-
Pittsburg, ypa„ and’Mrs. Emma Fuller jes a(; Imperial Tonight. ' 
of Topsail, Nfld., fulfilled the ho^s of marlts ^ of the great-
yesteryears when they were marrled^on s$)0rting -fflm engagement St. John
Saturday night through Block i,as ever been privileged to enjoy, a com-
Rosolm^us the sh p sp^through mock ,et hoto^ hic reeotd of the heavy-
island Snl,. bound fromi New York £ ch i*onsbi bout between Jack
for Halifax. they e«s that separated the Vworld champion and
eddingTbJth bride and groom had mar-

ried and afte^'the lapsiTof'roany fcvcnt in the Mm as well as the sporting
few months ago, after the l»pse of many ^ ^ Imperia, ronductirlg
yel?" rlrmnnT. __ «-formed by Rev. the exhibition on a percentage basis 
Horatio Anthony, a passenger for St. with the syndicate owning the pictures, 
V L . xrflj r.„„4.Qi ' u c Mitnhe.ll not as and ordinary show,
master of the ship gave the bride away ; The doors will be open at ^
JhiT. iri.v ct.wardess was bridesmaid, evening to accommodate early comers. 
?nd H c ’Offermireer ™sman [The first show will begin at 7 o’clock 

M,H.nd Mrs ’ Newell’ tetttoe Rosa- with a three reel Harold Lloyd comedy 
Lind cipher arrival here this morning, -his latest and very funniest-untitled 

1-.-, hv rail for Pittsburg i Now or Never. Then about 7.40 the 
where they will proceed to California to first of the five reels of the sporting 

: . Z honevmoon jpictures will begin. Every inch of the
tpend their honeymoon. ^ ^ ^ p|cture jg interesting so

nobody should miss seeing the whole 
At the big arena itself

CITY LEAGUE TONIGHT.
St Peter’s vs. Pirates, St. Peter’s

■■‘wm/MlS
I

aÎrÎa tw** i A petition asking the members of the 
jreonrmon council to take steps to have 
the name of Brussels street changed to 
Prince Edward street was circulated in 
that section of the city on Saturday and 
today and more than 100 property own
ers and ratepayer have already signed 
it, so those in charge of its circulation 
announced this afternoon. It was at 
first intended to have the name changed 
to Commissioner street, but it 
found that this name was not suitable 
or popular and on further consideration 
Prince Edward was chosen. The new 

selected in honor of the Princq- 
of Wales who first set foot on Canadian 
land in the City of St. John, 
pected that the petition will be present
ed to council this week.

i.hvs

I engagement.
Mr. and Mrs. Kabt. Burk of this city 

the engagement of their 
Alice to Colin Chisholm of

announce 
daughter,
Springfield, Mass., marriage to take place 
early in August, in Boston.All! AND STREET 1

1

3 ippWill the persoh who picked up the 
pair of shoes in ladies’ toilet, City Mar
ket* please return to caretaker of market.

2066—7—27 mm wasmi fA

?
THREE KILLED I>ost—At Seaside Park, black purse, 

containing small sum of money, silver 
pencil. Finder please return to 285 Char- 

2067—7—26

St. Rose’s Church picnic, Church 
grounds, Fairville, Tuesday, July 26.

Ladies styles for the fall are »— 
Morin, Ladies’ tailor, 50 Germain.

2040-8-1.

Women Hospital' Aid meeting Tues
day at three o’clock in Board of Trade 
rooms.

A perfect cup of coffee from “Perfect” 
Blend.

name was *
It is ex-

: lotte. Reward.
fThreeBurlington, N. J., July 25;

killed and a fourth prob- A GOOD SAILOR KEEPS HIS LINES CLEAR OF TANGLES
CASE OVER THE

FIGHT PICTURES
persons were 
ably fatally injured, when an auto in 
which they were riding collided with a 
trolley car running between Camden and 
Trenton, yesterday afternoon.

The accident occurred within a few 
yards of thte spot where several persons 
were killed and scores injured in a col
lision between two trolley cars on Mem
orial Day.

production, 
spectators paid $50 for seats that did not 
afford half the general viewpoint sod 
comprehensive scope that the movies 
give. z New York, July 25—Tex Rickard, 

promoter of the Dempsey-Carpentier 
; fight and E. C. Quimby, motion picture 
producer, were summoned to appear be
fore the federal grand jury today to 
testify concerning the alleged transpor
tation of movies of the fight into the 
state from New Jersey in violation of 
the federal law.

Mr. Rickard has said he knows nothing 
of the transportation of the pictures or 
of plans to show them there. Mr. Quim
by also has denied any part in their 
transportation, though admitting plans 
to exhibit them. His contention is that 

1 the federal law prohibiting 
transportation of pictures of a prize fight 
does not apply to the Dempsey-Carpen
tier bout as that historic sporting event 

boxing match and not a prize 
fight. Several hundred persons attract
ed by advertising and electric signs 
atop a theatre, announcing first show
ing of the fight pictures last night, found 
the box office dark and were unable to 
gain information as to when the actual 
showing would take place.
Herman and Lynch.

New York, July 25—Pete Herman of 
New Orleans will try tonight to re
gain the world’?’ bantamweight which 
he lost in a fifteen round bout to Joe 
Lynch of New York in Madison Square 
Garden last December. The two boxers 
meet in a fifteen round decision contest y 
at Ebbet’s Field, Brooklyn,

t
STEALING.

' ,It has been reported that the confec
tionery and grocery store of Joseph M. 
Northrop, 28 Paradise row, was entered 

time last night and cigarettes to the

SNARL, OF
HI6H WA6ES•**

MONCTON PERSONALS.
(Transcript, Saturday)

Rev. Henry Grattan Dockrell, Ph. D., 
of Nottingham, England, and former
ly of Moncton, has received the un
animous call. to the First Baptist 
church, Ossinging, (N.Y.)

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kaye left this ,, , ., , , „
afternoon on a ten days’ trip to St. People who reside along the road he- 
John, Digby and other points. tween Rothesay and Gondola Point

Mrs. Harold Worthington Webb, of have complained of the result of recent
New York, arrived on Thursday last digging in the road in connection with 
to spend some time with her parents, the cleaning of the water pipes which 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKenzie. lie in that road and which are a part

Miss Alice Harrison, daughter of Dr. of the Rothesay water systems I he 
and Mrs. Harrison left for Boston on pipe was bud when the road was very 
Thursday for a summer school in the narrow and it was placed in what was 
vicinity of Boston and will return in then the ditch. As the road has been 
about three weks., widened the pipes ‘are now lying under

Mrs. J. Wilkinson of Victoria, B. C, a portion of the paved s,irf“Z ®'’d 
is thc guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. order to reach them it is nedessary t 
Alexander Curran. Mrs. Wilkinson is break through what is cons^ered one of 
engaged-in home missionary work in the the, b<*t P^ccs "fin the coun ry.
Chinese Quarter at Victoria. It Is tinderst&od that an effort will tie was ac

Mrs Fred H Kinnear and daughter, made to have legislation passed pro- Mrs.
Mary of Toronto, arrived Friday and hibiting the tearing up of the surface Governor Dingley Saturday from Bos- 
wilf visit relatives in Moncton and Hills- any road without the permission of the ton for an extended visit ; While in the 
boro. Mrs.. Kinnear wan accompanied master of public works. city she will be the guest of her
liv her niece Miss Hester Kinnear, who-------------- ---------------- ———. daughter, Mrs. Thos. D. Owens.
hiid been spending some time in Toronto. LATE SHIPPING Mrs. W. H. Betts left last night for

Miss Majorie Kinnear, daughter of . Seattle, Wash., on an extended visit to
FOR HARBOR PLEBISCITE. Mrs. R p. Kinnear, arrived home on PORT OF ST. JOHN. her daughters, Mrs. J. A. Donaldson

The voting list for the jgebiscite on Friday from Montreal, where she un- Arrived July 25. and Miss Evelyn Betts,
harbor commission is about ready so d<.rwent a serious operation some weeks unwise—Sch Régine E, 37, Ger- J. G. Johnston of 579 Main street
the common clerk, H. E. Wardroper, ! in thp Royal Victoria Hospital from North Head; seh Rpsa arrived home on Saturday for a month s
said today. All persons more than Mjss Kinnear was accompanied by Miss G ’ ina 35 Comeau, from Meteghan vacation after spending some months in
twenty-one years of age, who wer<; Dorothy Colburne, R. N Rive= aux seh Grace Lee, 20, Welch, treatment in hospital there,
assessed this year wiU be eligible to Mr and Mrs Warren Gross reached £ Westport. Mrs. Ella Dummer of Boston is spend-
vote whether their taxes were p<tid or Moncton on Friday from Moosejaw Cleared July 25. ing a few days here as the guest of Mrs.
not. There will be thirty-one polling where they had been dftained some Coastwise_str Connors Bros, 64, War- W. C. Good, Carmarthen street. Mrs. 
places, located in approximately the same Ume on account’ of the illness of Mr. ( Chance Habor; seh Régine E, Dummer has recently received a certifi-
places as during the last.civic election. GfoSR who fell iU while visiting his 'TGerman for North Head; str Em-? cate as registered nurse from a cele-

----------— daughter enroute home from the B. ’ 612 MacDonald, for Digby; aux brated hospital in Boston, where she
THE ROTARY CLUB of L. E. at Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Gross P " Lee 20 Welch, for Frederic- distinguished herself in her studies.

Dr L de V. Chipman addressed the |nconsiderably improved. Guy Gross, of ' C. D. Richards, M. L. A., and daugh-
Rotary Club today on some impressions Medicine Hat, a son of Mr. add Mrs. ^ 1 ______ ter, Margaret, of Fredericton, and Mts.
of the international convention. It was Gross accompanied his parents here and BRITISH PORTS. D. H. Myers and daughter, Grace, of
a most interesting address. Rotarian wiU sprnd some time in the city. Southampton, July 25. - Ard, str Norton, are visiting their sister, Mrs.
Thomas Ledingham was in the chair-, ■ ------- « Olvmnic New York via Cherbourg. Edward Dawson, Moncton. . —
X ltock-a-Bye song was sung for_ the ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED. iondon July 24— Ard, str Old North Moncton Times: Walter Colpitts «*!Reported Move ill Connection J.

SSUi-aüarw&rti Jt» /JSSS ^ T*-----------  ' WM. M* Peace Efforts- Others Matching Coin,

xvswes?» C1,argc That thc,Tra“uciplcs of the Rotary code of ethics. Qnt.. tlie marriage to take place early Liverpool and Queenstown. ci'/v rhe1hasII|v'('n0rtransferreder’ W "°h Broken.

SPEEDING CARS. ‘"(Beaner: Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chase MARINE NOTES. I Mrs. Robert J Bourke and family at
Three cases of alleged speeding were North Devon, announce the engage-! The steamer Manchester Port sailed , visiting Mrs. Bourke s mother, Mrs. 

heard before the Magistrate Allmgl.am ! ments of ^ dal|ghter_ oiadyn, to from Montreal for Manchester via George Scott, at her summer home at 
ln fairville this morning. All the re- stmW cer of Newfnund]flnd The kenhfatl ofi July 21 Furness, Withy Public Landing. says

orts were made on the Westfield road weddjn(, Z{l tHke piUCc in the very & Co. are local agents. Friends of Miss Bessie Bourke of the Dail Eireann, a full attendance will
v Traffic Officer Downey. One of e ^ future. The steamer Manchester Importer is I-ynn. Mass., will he glad to hear that be ssibic ^ the British government

fiVivers was fined and in the other two --------------—-------------- due to arrive in port on Wednesday or she is recovering after her serious i11" | wil, release the members of that body
cues the fine was allowed to stano., SunPowers Grin Favor. Thursday to load a part cargo of deals ness. who are still in prison, in accordance
Constable Robert Crawford was on duty A wr-ter jn Hoard,s D„irvman ven- for Manchester. Furness, Withy & Co. Master Herbert Bent returned home w[th a reqUest of the Republican lend- 
un the Loch Lomond road yes > | tyres the prediction that sunflowers will are the local agents. on Saturday after spending ft two I er js understood that those detain-
and as a result seven charges o x jn a few years he largely grown for en- The Furness line steamer Thistlemore weeks vacation with lus aunt, Mrs. M. , number between thirty and fprty 
ing the speed limit will be made e e sjlage purposes in all parts of the Unit- arrived in port at one o’clock on Sat- L. Bates of \armouth. while about ninety are at liberty.
Magistrate Anderson at Renfo *|ed States where lack of rain or early \,rdav afternoon from New York, an^ a. # w daughter, question of general amnesty in

T4YK | frost makes com an uncertain crop. Un- docked at the Sugar Refinery wharf. She AlIeeti, left on Saturda> for Nova Scotia. jreland has been noted, but, according to
PARKING FOR lAXl». less, he says, the unexpected.happens, not wm load a cargo of sugar and lumber DT".z-tr cz-id oriRT the Mail, the government regards this

Commissioner Thornton has a , 8 “ oniy tbe erent dry west, but also Min- for Liverpool. Furness, Withy A Co. NO pGACE FOR RO • as not feasible for the present It is
for the reservation of the wh»'»f “ nesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, New York, are the local agents. BELYEA OFST. IOHNIN proposed however, tlie paper adds, soon
northern side of Kmg square from'Syd- Vermo New H hjre Maim- ---------------——-------------- ^ _ CA£*A^“r:h™;NI:EY to remove the restrictions on traveling
ney to Charlotte street for the parking rn„ch right td the title of HOT IN MONTREAL. D Frank White secretary of the Amateur “ r . der to induce British
of ears for public hire. Signs to this gcllnWr ]and ns do« Kansas. 1 11N "1VTM 1 Rowmg Association here has received g. vistors to go there as be-
effcct were placed' there this morning. Montreal, July 25—Rising in a steady, telegram from J. Leslie Ferguson, eecre- | »” Ireland is officially said
It is the intention to have all the taxis ' 1 ' ~ gradation of three degrees a day, tlie tary of the Canadian Oarsmen Associa- , ‘‘>reZ"c „ ’ eaccful and freer from
which have been standing along the curb • temperature here yesterday touched 90.2 tion, Toronto, to the effect that entries j «o neNotices of Births, Marriages1^,,”- B*. ^ „„

ïrSaXTS-Æ? d"" and Deaths, 50 cents,

COA,. f5S5^TkO,N,A. ------------------ Mary VTSTIAS
The steamer Lombardia arrived in BIRTHS A. Gilbert formerly of Devon, widow j this it is token that there are lntermcd- R-an of Cork, has telegraphed

„ort yesterday from Norfolk, Virginia,  ------------------------------ —---------—-— ,.r Frank Gilbert died on Sunday in i late events at the National, regatto at May 8 papers charging the Brit-
with a cargo of American coal for the McKINNEY—At Gagetown, N. B„ on xvevmouth. Mass., where she had been Buffalo and Robert will be entered tor t - with breaking the
Ytlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd. She is July 21, 1921, to Mr, and Mrs. Walter residing for some time. She is survived , ™e statement wgs made so that ishi m /declares tllat armed police
discharging at Mcl-eod’s wharf. The re- A McKinney, a daughter—Çlva Katli-j by four daughters, Mrs. J. J. Callaghan, Bobby s many friends would not be dis- tru . police in tlie

not ordered any more as yet. ryn. | wfith whom she resided in Weymouth, appointed at not seeing Ms name among ; petrol Cork city, wh“ee ^ fairg
nf is supposed that this cargo wHl be , X INCENT—On July 28, 192i, to Mr..,„d Misses Florence Martha and Ernes- the winners at St. Catharines. and market MS^nblies and removed Sinn

gi'-en a test as to burning qualities. and Mrs. Frank L. A mcent, 37 Met- . tln, of Providence^ R. I, and two sons, STOCK EXCHANGE. Fein flags and that several post offices
calf street, a son. i Arthur of the Merchant Marine and MUNI REAL Sivvn. lUYvnANVll. rein ■ eGOOD WORK. I1 WALLACE—At the St John Infirm-; Fr in|. „f Fredericton. Two brothers Montreal, July 26.—The local stock have been clo. td.

A brave act was iierformed last even- ary on ju|y 24, 1921 to Mr. and Mrs. James und John are in the West. exchange was fairly active during the
in" at the corner of Union and Coburg jj vi". Wallace, a son. —--------- - --------------- early trading this morning. Brazilian
streets when Policeman Chisholm rescued FERRIS—On July 25th, 1921 to Mr. CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET was stronger by a quarter point at 
a voung girl from a dangerous prvdica- and Mrs. G. M. Ferrifc, 236 Bridge Chicago. July 25—Opening:—Wheat- 22‘/2, while Brompton was up a quarter 
ment. An automobile was proceeding street> u daughter. July $1.21 l-2;Sppt. $1.213-8. Cora-Julyet 19)4. Laurentide remained un-
„lnn<r Union street toward Mill and su l-2- Sent. 60 7-8. Oats-July 40; De- changed at 67%. Breweries strength-

•clearance lmd been given by Policeman------------------------------------------- ■ ctmber 42 5-8. a ^ned a point to 52%. Rmrdon was ftac-
Chisholm when lie saw the dangerous ...nnr» --------------- - — —  -------------- tionally weaker at 8%. Spanish River
plight of the girl, who, witli her parents MARRIAGES Dr. G D. Vail Dead went down a point to 49.________
and another girl, was crossing the street. ----------- ----------------------------------------------Geneva, N. Y., July 25-Dr. Charles nN_
He saw that she was in great danger of BI.-RT „ McCORMICK — At St D. Vail, for half a century professor of ONE KILLED; UNH HURT
being run down and dashed toward her,; - 1 . . ntuai mass at five history at Hobart College, died today John Young, aged 17, was Instantly
puffing he, aside just in time The auto- Wter, of 84. He was college librar- killed and Thomas Çrowe aged 26, had
mobile grazed him as it passed. 1 he pol- ss R j^mes' p. Gilbert to inn for 32 years. He was an authority both legs broken when five coal cars
K brov'y Pand rqnuMkbLtion 1,5 Jose’phine McCormick, both of this city, on the history ci ^central Ne_w York. onVt„es"

--------- :---- ________________ ________ Harriston, Out., July 25—E. H De- tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
VISITING THEIR PARENTS. l ware, aged 69, for thirty years editor one mile west of Onawa, Me. It is said

Fredericton Gleaner: James R. Me- DEATHS * of the Review, died last nigiit. He had both men were stealing a ride on the
Xfnnagle. B. A., and Miss Maude Me- mmlncted naoers at Port Arthur and train at the time on the erailment.sÿ «, -jss ^ «rrs-Aysraa-sss

Mrs. Walter MeMonagle, Forest brothers and three sisters to mo,,rn ^ g WaU gtmt. The case of Henry Brittany was ag.un
Mr. and Miss MeMonagle are .(Vancouver and Montreal papers please row B pajr of spectodes adjourned for further ev deuce this

honor graduates of the U. N. B. classes | copy). , , .« _ from wRb round bi-focal lenses. Finder will1 morning. He is "E^ll9.a 0 stealing a
of 1916 and 1919, and have been teach-y Funeral «"Tuesday atj P-^from ^ at ..Times.. Office. pair of bouts from David B^sen, valued
iiur for the past two years in A her- 13 Prince street, West Side. In term 2064*7-26. at $3.60. Some evidence wall read over,
net by and Eden. S«V ■«

t.some
value of $6 stolen. COMPLAIN ABOUT 

TEARING UP ROAD mmAWAY TO GOLF MEET.
H. N. Stetson, A. Shirley Peters and 

to attend the

HIÇH

MdW (

PERSONALS 7mPercv Turcot have gone 
maritime golf championships in Am
herst, N. S.

Mis Laura Myles of Boston spent the
lweek-end at Renforth,

An automobile party consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Farrell, Helen, Gene
vieve and Ernest Farrell, S. C. Hurley 
and F. O. Conlon, of Fredericton, was 
in the city yesterday.

Andrew W. Robb, of Halifax, is the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. William Robb, 
Union street. His daughter, Jean, ac
companies him.

Josh Ward left on Saturday evening 
for Seattle (Wash.), to attend the wed
ding of his son, Walter J. Ward, He 

companied by Joseph Ward.
Irvin Mitchell arrived on the

«
married today.

In St. Peters’ church, this morning at 
6 30, Miss Josephine Gerard McCormack 
was united in marriage to James F renew 
Gilbert, 174 Adelaide street. Rev. D. 
M. Coll, CSS.IL, performed the cere
mony.

inter-state

was av?u v 1 x
,vV-\

_ "V
TWICE DERAILED.

The Bast St. John car was 
.the rails during the week-end On Satur
day it ran off the end of the line, Little 
Biver, and the Glen Falls car was called 
to its assistance and put it back on the 

car went off again

tiwee off 4?'
[

jg,

v » m
»t the earth filling which replaced the 

Mms Houàe bridge and it was some 
.Win before it was replaced on the 
treck.

J*

)>-
y wJL *///,

N. B. MW IS SHOT 
BÏ DEIKE

WOULN ATimAL ANTHEM ;
SERIOUS FOR A WHILE

London. July 25.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press.)—Travelers on the Aus
tralian steatner Ormonde, arriving at 
Plymoutli yesterday, report that sev
eral foreigners who refused to sing the 
national anthem narrowly escaped being 
thrown into the sea. The ship’s officers 

- were obliged to keep them in seclusion 
for several days. Prior to the national

-------------- anthem ' incident the foreigners had
G. McCornell and Twoleaused H lof of trouble by preaching

Bolshevik doctrines.

GET FREEDOM \

IN WALL STREET.
New York, June 25—10.30.)—Stocks

---------  were firm at the opening of today’s
Montreal, July 25—Suddenly confront- jmarket, last Saturday’s rally making 

ed by two armed detectives whom they | further progress. American Locomotive, 
thought were hold up men, three men ; Baldwin, Crucible and U. S. Steel, Utah 
who were sitting under a tree near the | Copper, General Asphalt, Sumatra To- 
corner of University and Dorchester | bacc0_ United States Rubber and Kelly 
streets this morning, took to their heels Springfield Tire were active at gains 
in panic, tlie detectives close behind. running from large fractions to almost 

The pursuers opened fire at the flee- tw0 «points. Royal Dutch lost one point 
ing men and J. G. McCornell, of Camp- and Mexican Petroleum eased slightly 
bellton, N. B„ fell, wounded in the leg. with Cuba Cane Sugar. Rails show no 

McCornell and two other men were material change, but shippings wen- 
matching coins under a tree, when de- steady. Foreign exchange developed 
teetives Gorman and Savard, who were more reactionary trend, the British rate 
men, saw them and immediately con- fauing to $3.57%. 
eluded that they were the men they Report.
W Notd'wishing to be observed, the de- Steels and equipments were irregular 
Actives entered a cab and drove up to ; in extension to early gains but fell back 
within a few feet of the coin matchers, j on the increases heaymes of oils and 
then 'suddenly confronted them. \ sluggish movement of rails. Some

One of McCornell’s companions was lapt week’s bullish act1'it} was noted 
captured and taken to the police sta- ill specialties of the food division, Pac
tion but was later released. ticularly sugars. Corn Products. Coco

I Tlie other escaped. McCornell, him- Cola and United Fruit ^ellano 
self, was able to leave the hospital after specialties were inclined to react espec

,.„™, h„ „.nd Ï5JTÏSX "Sts K SL
held firm. Call money was abundantly 
supplied at 5l/s per cent. A slight rally 
occurred in British exchange.

When Sleuths Came Along.

London, July 25—The Daily Mail 
if Mr. De X’alera decides to summon

PREMIER AND
NEW GOVERNOR 

ON SAME SHIP? FREDERICTON MARKETS.

In Fredericton market, on Saturday, 
were as follows:London, July 25—(Canadian Press)— 

Premier Meighen, it was learned today 
by tlie Canadian Press, expects to sail 
for Canada on August 4, with Lord 

new governor general, on 
of France.

the prevailing prices 
Eggs, 45 to 50c.; butter, 40 to 45c.; 
chickens, per pair, $1.50 to $2; fowl, 
per pound, 30 to 35e.; veal, 8 to 18c.: 
lamb, 15 to 25e.; mutton, 8 to 18c.; 
salmon, 30c.; pickerel, each, 25c.; 
gooseberries, per box, 30c.; raspberries, 
per box, 35 to 40e.; raspberries (wild), 
per quart. 25c.; peas (shelled) per 
quart, 40c.; potatoes, per barrel, $1.25; 
live pigs, enefi, $4.

Byng, the 
board the C. P. liner Empress

*
É

A Meeting to Discuss Harbor Commission
Will be held at

The Seamen’s Mission

GLEANER ON STANDARD.
The St.JolmFredericton Gleaner:

Standard lias suspended publication 
pending, it is given out, reorganization, 
when it hopes to resume “as a straight 
Conservative paper." The difficulties 
must have been very great when sus
pension of publication became necessary 
with reorganization ns near at hand ns 
it was said to he. Tlie Standard of lat
ter days was not a political party organ, 
nor yet an independent newspaper in the 
broad sense of the term. Of one hun
dred essentials in the management and 
control of a modern newspaper The 
Standard apparently lacked ninety-nine 
and a half.

ON

Tuesday Evening, July 26th, el 8 o'clock/

Any wishing to take part in the discussion 
will please send name to Mayor’s Office be
fore noon Tuesday.

E. A. SCHOFIELD,
and
Hill. The Want

Ad WayMayor. |7-27
A
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ÛH wei-L x Suppose l COULD 

afford it at That -- WOULD 
ge isice To Rise out into the 
COUNTRY ON ^ ^
SUNDAYS -
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| KNOW iWHAT I’M 
3>0*N<$ - VlSTRE ; <SIMMC

MY HAT ,___Z

T mo Sir. - 
, I'M not 
V<SOtNÛ To 

Y°°
rx-B

v',

x
7,
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k A

H y

ALL FlGUR»® OUT -
vue can
5^:Vt

ON YOUR 
. THINGS

we*LL <§o ) ,
Down and y
PICK OUT \ -r-v^rr* 
OUR CAR - 
<3ST ON 
YoUR Thi N6S

Jo€ £ You
? DON'T

You realize we 
1-tAve A More To 
MCI5.T ON TMC FIRS" 
an» BI6 BILLS T» 
Pay- - SOME OF 

„ Theivx Two MONTHS 
\ out) - DON'T. flf

Silly- -<siye uF
fliUTb iDfeA -

' oh" Moi I’ve
Been Thinking
IT OVER XnD 
J REALIZE 
That we 
really can
not afford 

l |T- - You 
V VUERE ,Rt<THT
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1 mei If11l\
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| Know IT SEEMS like a Big 
expense dear but I'm sure we 
cam save in other, ways To 

MAKE UP • * AMD VVC VUOM'T (SET 
an EXPCMSlue CAR* - ____.

)

1 f£s M?
6JJ n

i\“ i•i s[KTV
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A
ALL RIGHT VI- SET

'////a'A. on your bonnet- 
S—t  (. You- Win

WHERE — 
WHAT -Y//\<&n
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OÎHEA PEOPLE have MOTOR CARS
And car around and see Things -
«UT VUS SIT MERE SUNDAY AFTER. 
SUNDAY — NO PLACE To cSo UNLESS 
WE ON HOT AND CROWDED 
__ _——--------1 STREET CARS )
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FOP. THE TEN 
MILLKNTH TIMS 
I *T«LL You WE
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(NOuU L'STBN - STOP READING 
That PAPSR ! lht me Tell 
You a schêhc how— ___
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all You Think There is To 
M»To ri Mti i s To v^tart "and 
STOP - - - Think cf punctures 

I and «m<3iaI6 TrDUBLGS --Think 
1 OF SPEED LAXAI-S * * THINK OF
\ TVie terrible accidents - - 
J S/TTIM<5 at HOME LOOKS good 
\ To ME - - Vue have £MOU<SH 
\ v/VORPiE'S Vl/I THOU T wishing j 
L----------—---- -------- 1 ANY MORE ON USJ
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ITL Go MYSELF
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we've cut 
To HAVE A 

CAP

mowu -Joe
Pom’t Be
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« WAS AFRAID t-lE'D lAKe 
fJ\Y, ARGUMENT SERIOUSLY 

ha KARA HA HA ha - HAH'H'H
im so HAPPY To Think we ll 

have a car-- <305h I've
"-----x_________ HAD To WORK HARD

—TTffffat Tb e£T it. Thooôh- MAma 
Love 
Papa ^
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<5lVC M£ MY HAT. 
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£T
E 'AN EXAMPLE OF 

LOCAL DEFLATION
"axiAdams product, particularly preparedin,n Summer’s Parade

Fresh, fragrant 
Spearmint ; >
refreshing, tingling 
Peppermint; 
luscious Tutti Frutti. 

They allay thirst 
and aid

Mldigestion.

life
t V/*

9
(Ottawa Journal.)

The town of Dunbar, Pennsylvania, 
jjQg recently given s fine demonstration 
of the process by which deflation might 
be made general. It happens that a 
few thousand jiersons in that centre 
depend for their livelihood on the opera
tion of a series of plants owned by one 
company. In view of discouraging busi- 

conditions the management felt 
to shut down for an indefin-

rrenrren
VKXtT
TflLCVJM

V
To keep dainty and fresh, 
sprinkle all over with 
MENNEN TALCUM POW
DER before you dress.
A kind for every preference, 
—a variety for every use.

Y itThere’s no joy in Summer 
dresses or Palm Beach suits 
if you feel uncomfortable 
and moist.

\

Preparatory Work Completed 
' for Erection of Canadian 

War Memorials in Flan
ders.

THt MEtlMtN 
COMPANY tit

MgnngrKaTsiL^vjri
(Ottawa Æfit MB m I 111» m m m

Wliile reports of hard times and con- .wages
traction in trade come from nearly every ■——— .........■ ..■ggsF^B----------keep the factory going*
quarter of (the globe, Belgium and the agreed to, and, by way of appreciation
Belgians, aye recovering from the war through Sanctuary Wood to Hill 62, and 1/10001 HIT fl 111/01” ,«f the sensible spirit shown by the work-
and becoming prosperous at an astound- shorter stretches at Vimy and Passchcn- If IVI I 11 I |\J I Kit Y I r >rs, the company reduced the rent of its
ing rate, according to Brig-General H. !daele, which now contains some 500 in- V luLlUlJI 1 I Ull I UL ihouses by forty per cent. The stores

Hughes, C. M. G., D. S. O., Canadian habitants and presents a flourishing ap- ithen took a hand in the matter by at
Engineers, who has arrived in the city pearance despite the fact that the church i. , a rrri In a unr çnce lowering prices.

♦-r continuous overseas service since is still as it was when last seen by the I Ml * I I I Ml I A Ml L ! It is obvious that if Something of this
». “The Belgians have shown a ! Canadians. ||l U I I | 111 IrAlvl ll nature took place all over North Amer-

.wellous power of organizing,” saidj Most of the battlefield of Ypres is npw 111 III I ■*! 11/1 II ÎVI» jca the return to normal conditions
veneral Hughes, “and the reconstruction under cultivation ; the Chateau of Hooge j would be immediate. These common
work already accomplished would aston- has been rebuilt by the Baron de X inck, --------------- \cense working people at Dunbar realized
ish those who have not seen the country ! and in Ypres itself some 500 good stone ,, TT .. i c. , x that it is the purchasing power of wages
since the war times. It may truthfully j or brick houses have been erected. The V/OH1CS tO til6 U IlltCQ o telles to *w|1|c|1 counts rather than the volume of
be said that there are no poor people in ' Cloth Hall has been completely torn T^:cmicc Mpnn<i nf A vertincr «money. At the present time the value
Belgium today.” | down and is being rebuilt, the old mater- JJlSCUSS lVieailS OI Aieruilg, ̂  a dollar is somewhere around sixty

General Hughes, whose recent work ial being used, the plans following the Wars ’cents as measured by its power to buy,
hqs been in conenction with road con- 1 lines of the historic masterpiece that was * and it will not be worth one hundred
sstruction and the preparation of sites so ruthlessly destroyed. -------■—— J cents until the cost of commodities, in-

'a'AS’JJ'Sa.Vg' SS&'ASSSSASSS 8K2r*S5 „ Of*. ™ «T*, ht. —». « « i. k„..„ .= ™ « »Tk «,< —MAN killed IN
victori^ wL cLmnTngineer at Vaîcar- were discovered/often in such a condition ^Erect and vigorous despite his eighty- When ma ^ ^ now "nre ,mder bmions of dollars. The loss of wages prices are declining the doctrine is as-
tier in 1914 beinjr one of the first officers that work had to be suspended for a three years, \ iscount James conditions of inflation. The trouble is, alone was three billions. Directly and serted that wages should have i
to rè^ there fiTuty. He is at pres- considerable length of time These were former British Ambassador to the 'thf matter has become a indirectly the amount would probably .notthing to do with the cost of living.
ent chief engineer to the Canadian Bat-j most numerous at Vimy, Hill 62, and United States Yjtic which class problem, and each class wants the rise to five times that sum. While Eng- whoUv^imnrac-
tle Exnloits Committee, which is re- Bourlon Wood. Some <)f remarkable size day on board the steamer Celtic, wh c .. . . wav first. What is needed land was being held to comparative in- harmless if it were not wholly imp
s%tibk£r ^TngmeJorials at the! were unearthed when making a founda- “ a^bfVistuntTbr^e^ the Dunbar spirit, and then activity sfle lost one of her finest oppor- «cable, It h that a man

lk vz szsz, ,r-ki
zis&rszr iriJsrk » -su. —«..rx:;tSALg,!. = -—j—:i «r&fTSiisa: ,itu.

HSa3*- Astiss n s m— - “• sea a £545 riw:,=rso that the foundation eringhe to Lille. Should the final selec- the fpround of « “• I -------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------
!TÆZ0“wi^SS toricai, £ and =

time for*dedicationy on' November 1L ethical aspects, including a discussion 
1922, the anniversary of Armistice Day of the causes of wars and the means ; 
and of the entry of the Canadians into of averting them. A discussion ot 
Mons this latter subject assumes significant
™ importance at this time, coinciding as

it does with the preparations tor a 
world disarmament conterence in Wash

ness
compelled
ite period. Under these circumstances 
the employes got together ,and offered to 
take a cut of forty per cent, in their 

if the company would agree to 
This was

1
Spearmint
In the £reen box
Peppermint
In the-yellow box

Hitti FVutti
In the pink box

si %
y.

1%

WRECK ON C. P. R.
A train wreck on the Maine section 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway occur
red, on Saturday in which dne man was 
killed. While fulj particulars of the ac
cident were not available here last even
ing it was learned that a C. P. R. freight 
train had been derailed about one mile 
west of Onawa (Me.), sixteen miles east 
of Greenville. The man reported killed 
was said to have been a tramp, who, 
with a companion, was riding on the 
brake beams of the train.

■

b<fjj completed, 
djfigouts blown 
w ork may be commenced as soon as the 
designs of the memorials have been de
cided on. About 15,000 young trees have 
b^en purchased which are now in the 
Canadian nurseries at Poperinghe, Hooge, 

- and Coureelette, awaiting transplanting. 
It has been found that while the sugar 
maple will not grow on Belgian soil other 
varieties floûrish in all their native glory, 
and add to the beauty of those sacred 
pfeces where Canada’s sons lie in Fland- 
ers* fields.

Indicative of the activities of General 
Hughes and his staff is the construction 
of a new road from Hell Corner, Ypres,

k

fjmf.;
. £1

jrSTEAMSHIP STOCK SOLD.
Auctioneer F. L. Potts sold at noon on 

Saturday $500 par value St. John Steam
ship stock for $40 for the lot. The pur
chaser was J. E. Waring. The stock 
was sold under the bankruptcy act re 
the Fowler Milling Company, Limited.

jngton.
"Has your visit here nothing to do 

with the disarmament conference ?" he 
whs asked.

“Absolutely nothing,” he replied. “I 
have been entirely out of toucli with 
the Britisli Foreign Office, and 1 am j 
here solely in a private upd unofficial 
capacity. I shall of course go to 
Washington and pay iny respects to 
President Harding and the Secretary 
of State. Then 1 shall visit a number 
of( my old friends, including Dr. Charles 
W. Eliot, president emeritus of Harvard.

“How long will you remain in the 
United States ?”

“My plans are indefinite, ’’he said. 
“I expect to remain here a couple of 
months, however, and will probably re
turn in September.”

The Institute of Politics meeting in 
Williamstown will be attended by rep“. 
resentatlves from many foreign coun
tries. Count Paul Teleki, Prime Min
ister of Hungary at the time of Charles's 
unsuccessful attempt to regain the throne 
will lecture on “The Place of Hungary 
in European History;” Baron Sergius 
A. Korff will speak on “Russia’s Foreign 
Relations During the Last Half Cen- 

'tury Stephen Panaretoff, former Bul
garian Minister, will discuss “Near 
Eastern Affairs and Conditions;" Toui- 
faso Tittoni, President of the Italian Sen
ate, will lecture on “Modern Italy, Its 
intellectual, Cultural and Financial 
Aspects,” and Achille Viallate of the 
Ecole Libre des Sciences Polisiques, 
Paris, has been chosen upon the rec
ommendation of the French Ambass- 
sador to the United States to speak on 
“The Economic Factor in International 
Relations.” v

In addition, the following men are 
those who will take an infor-
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For Growing Children4
y

\ii\4 Va !

Milk of Uniform Richness—Uniform Safety

"PXOCTORS, health officers and food experts agree tnat a 
AJ growing child should drink a quart of milk a day. Cer
tainly children should have a liberal quantity each day—not just 
when you have milk to spare, but whenever they need it.

You’ll find Carnation Milk doubly desirable for the children’s ,'y 
drink. -

ViV) 3among
mal share in the Institute’s work, and 
deliver special addresses : John W. 
Davis, Frank W. Folk, Bernard M. 
Baruch, Chief Justice William H. Taft 
of the Supreme Court, and Thomas W. 
Lamont.

Viscount Bryce said he had had a 
the Celtic. He

ik

fi
■Î

42X
S,HOW YOUNGSTERS i pleasant voyage on 

appeared to he in the best of health 
and spirits, and notwithstanding his 
silver white hair and beard, his eyes 
had a youthful sparkle and his 
ruddy tinge that belied his age. 
laughed heartily when some one sug
gested that he might wish to rewrite 
his “American Commonwealtli” now 
that the Constitution had been amended 
for tlie eighteenth time.

Another passenger 
Hirst, former publisher of the British 
financial journal, The Economist, who 

i is here to go at once to Washington, ! 
I where he has been invited by friends.

He said lie was mostly interested in 
i the movement for the disarmament of 

He was known as a pacifist

: -y
DO LIKE MOIR’S!u

1 ■DUT big sister doesn't scold very 
JD much for she knows they are pure 
and wholesome and just as good for 
kiddies as for grown-ups.

face a
HeII

They like its creamy, rich flavor.
And it is always the same—uniformly fresh, rich, pure and safe.
Canada’s finest farms produce this milk. Part of the water is 

removed by evaporation; it is then sealed while perfectly fresh 
in air-tight containers, and is protected against contamination, 
for it is also sterilized—making it absolutely pure and safe.

No sugar, no preservative or anything else is added.
high quality and CONVENIENCE 
of Carnation Milk make it the ideal 
milk supply.

You buy it with your groceries 
—a week’s or a month’s supply 
ahead. Your grocer is the Carna
tion Milkman. Ask him to send 
several cans (tall 16 oz. size), or a 
case of 48 cans.

i
HALIFAXMOIR’S LIMITED .

W. J. WBTMORB, Agent 
91 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B.

was Francis W.

À s
7es nations, 

during the war.

You can keep this fresh, nourish
ing milk on your pantry shelves in 
any quantity unopened in the con
tainer indefinitely. When the chil
dren come in thirsty , you dilute 
Carnation Milk with an equal 
amount of water.

A. E. BURBANK DEAD.
Portland, Me., July 24—The death is;

1 announced of Alonzo E. Burbank, one 
q’ the founders of the International Pa- ;

-,r Company and its treasurer for many 
years. He was seventy-seven years of 
Ige. _________________

•-Tr :
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FREE!>

m RELIABLE How Carnation Milk 
is kept safe and pure— 
why it adds a new rich
ness to all dishes pre
oared with milk 
new, delightful dishes 
can be prepared with 
Carnation—all are told 
In a 32-page booklet 
"The Story of Carnation 
Milk"—the book ol 
100 Tested Recipes, free 
for the asking. Address 

Aylmer office—today.

And you use Carnation Milk 
when diluted in every way you 
now use ordinary milk—for cook
ing, for table use, etc.

Use it direct from tne can as 
(ream for coffee, tea, cerealsorfruit.

In short—the purity, freshness,

Imitated—never equalled
There is as much difference be

tween Sunlight Soap and its
imitators as there is between sunlight and 

Absolute purity

hat Made in Canada by 

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS CO.,
LIMITED

Aylmer, Ontario

Conderutria at Aylmtr end Sprtne/UU, Out

PEG
TOP
CIGAR

artificial tight -Why P 
with superior cleansing powers more reel 

get them in Sunlight Soap
26

eonp for your money—you
LEVER "BROTHERS LIMITED ITORONTO ONT

' our

After Considerable
i

JB&x!

We are now offering to tire public 
lower suction plate that neds as 

Also a uoofleas j. IMPORTED
TOBACCO. ................

tong Fitter*9
N0SCKAPS NO CUTTINGS

rigidly as an upper. f
Use Carnation Milk For

Puddings 
Cream Sauces 
Fudge

upper.
j

Custards
Gravies

—For Every Milk Use

EXTRACTION, 26c.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Cereals
Tea
CoffeeI

•PHONE—Main 2789.
Horn» 6a.as.fgp. m.

T1

Carnation Milk
Ar-Wto-ovc,*-—
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
Word Each insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Dally Net Paid
One Cent and a Half a

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SAI,F,—1 CHEVROLET TOUR- 
ing Car, 1920 model. All good tires. 

Licensed and spare tire. If sold at once, 
$550. Demonstration any time., Rhone 

2044—7—28
WANTED—FEMALE ' WANTED—MALE HELP

! __ :____________________ - 1 -—------------------------------:------------------------------------------------- ------------
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL 4-199-11.REAL ESTATE

--------11 ran nmn- sub mvF NAVY FOR SALE-THE GREATEST BUY T0 IET_AT ONCE, TWO FLATS, TO LET — LARGE- FURNISHED WANTED—SALES LADIES, WON- WANTED - AN EDUCATED, OB-sss nr*2rssx‘ ■*■--v"■"*>"• «•s-tESSfurnished room, co“asTii;“~^»»»'ïcrsssssstsrss
Eiài^ÆTV-^i r-uju- “8pfovc imrZ"oZ ,fc*',*“a^5Lr—assruA* ’Sizs
scombe, St. Martins, N. B. „ THOROUGH BRED Ton Truck only used thrêe months. electrics. Apply on premises, 117 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 ress of good appearance, for Manor SALESMEN WANTED — EXPËRI-

- l" Weal Rmif: 2Ï0 PrinTwL St Rhone Will "ell at a Veal snap ïor a qu "k cash Main St., F.irville. 1983-7-30 Sydney. 2050^^-11 House. Apply Miss Brittain 148 OtT- not necessary. Good chance for
-------O., V na TO LET-A SEVEN jM ofiB.2I 1 2043-7-28 sale. Apply Forested Bros., 361 City----------------------------------------------- :-------~ L»~ maln St' advancement tor clean cut, married -
FOR SAlvhr ) house at Fair' .  ______________________ road 2027 7—29 TO LET NEW FLAT, 111 MIL-, ^ LEI —- BEDROOM AND | Kll- __—w—,   ------ single men. Veterans preferred. Aj.

room all year a f ' station. FOR SALE—QUETE NEW FILING ! '----------------------------------------------- ------- I lidge Ave. " 1952—7—301 cl'en> furnished for house keeping with WANTED—TWO CAPABLE GIRINS 9 to 5, room » Standard Bank Build!
Vale, about 3 ra'tiuk \pply to Cabinet. 4 drawers, $35.—Telephone FOR SALE—CHEVEROLET SEDAN | _____________________________________ cook stove. 136 Orange St., Main 2493-21 for tea room. Apply 37B Union St., 1907-7-2
With good /^dr’chc Fair Vale. Main ICi83. 2010—7—271 in good condition and fine running w- ^ LET—FLAT WESTMORELAND | 1977—7—27 between 7 and 8 evenings. 2060—7—28

a04*-*_l|FOR SALE—PURE WHITE*POMteR- jside. TpplyP O^Box^o^Phone M.! road. Apply G.Howes, 8 Brindley_St. TO LET-FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

anian Pup. Phone Main 3633-2L 3853. 1990—7—26 |
2036—7—28

FOR

t .

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
one or two years experience in the 

drug business. Clive Walker, 144 Char
lotte St., corner Duke.

Robert F.
WANTED—STORE ROOM WOMAN.

20ë3—7—28gentleman.—72 Mecklenbürg.
' 1951—7—30ROAD—£aLE—ROCTvLAND

four years
Apply Victoria Hotel.FOR

Two family house, - __ ,
Modern heating, lighting, etc. Good gar 
age. Price moderate for ..«mediate so£ 
Annlv Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 151 Prince William street, 
posite Post Office, Telephone Mam 259b.

1751—7—27old.
z FOR SALE — A 1920 MAXWELL [TO LET—FLAT AND SHOP, 60 MTtHBn

FOR SALE-FIRST CLASS CABIN Ton and Half Truck, Cord tires, in: Brussels St. 1812-7-28 r°LET - TWO F UR NI ^SHE D
Motor Boat, 32 feet long, 12 H. P. perfect order. Will sell at a bargain; ._______________________________ _ rooms> *2 and $2'50^9 EI1’1°0tî

Fraser Engine with Clutch. Apply F. aiso Ford One Ton Truck, Apply G. T. ']>() LET—HEATED FLAT, 26 CHAR- 1959—7 27
H. Barton, Torryburn, or Phone Roth- g <j0 1935—7—26 les St. Call M. 154-22. . 1759—7—271
say 28-11. 1956-7—27

FOR SALE—SPRING CHICKENS,
$1.35 per pair, unplucked. M. 1466.

1972—7—27

GIRL. APPLY 
2084—7—28

WANTED—SILVER 
Victoria Hotel.

WANTED
WANTED — CAPABLE ST EN O- 

grapher. Must have experience and 
high school education. Apply G. R. B. 
Co. • 1936—7—26

TO LET-IN PRIVATE FAMILY, 
good bright rooms. Apply 820 Lower 

1940—7—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Exmouth St.

TRUCKS FOR SALE — 5 FORD 
Trucks, latest model, pneumatic equip

ped, for sale cheap.—Phone 1551, 43 King 
Square. 1905—7—26

FOR-"SA LE—SPEED MOTOR BOAT i FOR SA I~E—SEV EN PASSENGER 
hull, V bottom. Bargain. M. 1517-21 Willy’s Knight, two years old, good 

1958—7—26 condition, guaranteed ; will sell at a bar- 
gain. Call Main No. 2243-41.

1850—7—28

WANTED
Office space with use of telephone 

and services of stenographer.
Will supply desk if necessary.
Away most of the time.
Address with price, P. O. Box 211, 

iSt. John, N. B._____________

B!
St;, West End.

FOR SALE - WEST END-TWO 
family house. City leasehold. House 

practically new. Separate entrances. 
Modern A real snap at *
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 
161 Prince William street opposite Post 
Office, Telephone Main -596.

FOR SALE—HAMPTON

posite Post Office, Telephone MamJS»^

Fai^east stZTaHN-^EW 
self-contained, Lot 96*100.

1900—7—27

™i_TAL^ZH0Usi_AND BARN 
^and four lots. Apply John Marrs, >ir- 

vinia St., East St. John. 1953-7 -6
wad SALE__AT ROTHES AA, 12

S&àflïï r-1?
Apply A. L. I'P.IPI.

FOR SALE—LANCASTER STREET, 
West SainTjohn, new Self-contained 

6 room house, good neighborhood.lovely 
view, sunny and warm, handy to church,
good°vedue at *6.000^ Selling
fo close. Special easy U^-Apply to

6—29—T.f.

STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED—GIRL OF GOOD AP- 
pearance. Reference required, to work 

in confectionery store evenings. Box J 
123, Times. 1954—7—30

i WANTED — WOMAN TO SCRUB 
Asia Hotel. 1964—7 27

1948—7—30
TO LÉT—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street. Also two 
Prince William street, suitable

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room. Reasonable, modern.—72 

Exmouth St. 1898—1—26 !

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
permanent or transient, 25 Paddock 

St., Phone M. 8057-21.

rooms on
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion., 63 Prince William street.

7—28 J
1986—7—30 |^.OR SALE—TWELVE FOOT ROW

1976—7—26 WANTED—SMALL,-NICELY FURN- 
ished flat or apartment, heated, vicinity 

Queen Square. Adults. Permanent, 
Good references. Apply Box J 130, Times 

2024—7—29

Boat. West 205-21.VILLAGE— 
acre of

6-r»—T.f. WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO-
___ _________________________________ grapher with speed and accuracy for

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 wholesale mercantile office. When ap- 
Pitt. 1911—7—29 plying state past experience, giving re-

ferences. Box J 120, Times.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD COUPE, 
one 

many

1926—7—29REMNANT SALE—375 PIECES OF 
Remnants will be cleared at a big re

duction at the American Ladies’ Tailor
ing Shop in J. Morgan’s building, 629 
Main St. 1825—7 29

Touring Car, late model, with 
extras. Phone 3224-21 or 4473.

1729—7—27 Office.
ROOMS AND BOARDING* ;

WANTED—TO RENT, WITH OL, 
tion of buying, farm between St- Jdflft 

and Musquash.—Apply Box J 133, Times; 
Office. 2049—7—28

1922—7—27TO LET—NICE ROOM, $3.50.—BOX 
J 114* Times.

TO LET—ROOM, 48 KÎNG SQUARE.
1839—7—28

FOR SALE—BARGAIN, BIG FOUR 
Overland. Just overhauled, newly up

holstered, 4 new tires. ’Phone West 779.
, 1713-7-27.

TO LET—ROOM, WITH OR WITH- 
out board. Gentlemen. M. 1331-11.

2016—7—28

1888—7—29
WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO 

learn hairdressing. Apply Box J 116, 
Times. 1890-7-27

FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT,
13 H. P. Essex Bhgine, good as new.

Safe and comfortable family boat.—Box_____
J 119 Times. ' 1887—7—26 FOR SALE—HIGH POWERED 7

rrp fpnoFV MUCH COW Passenger Car. (Rebuilt and patoted). 
FOR SALE-^I^EY MILCH CU x $500 or will make trade for small run- 

Apply J. H. Poole, Public La"dlnS> | about.—M. Ralston, 7 Carleton St.
B. 1891—7—291 1687—7—26

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 93 
1895—7—26

FOR
Terms.6’’ Apply Box J 118, care WANTED — SMALL FLAT FOR 

three adiilts. Phone 2714-31.TO LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board. Apply 84 Sydney.

V WANTED—DINING IlOOril GIRL- 
1902—7—26

TO LET—TWO LARGE CONNECT- 
ing furnished rooms for light house

keeping, from September 1st, heated.— 
'1880—1—26

2051—7—28Apply Dufferin Hotel.1823—7—26y
WANTED—TO BOARD, HEALTHY 

Baby. Apply Times Office, Box J 129.
2082—7—27

WANTED — WAITRESS. APPLY 
1904—7—26

WANTED — ROOMERS 'AND 67 Orange. 
Boarders. Apply 57 Uniim^—Phone

ROOMS*”1 AND BOARD.—P HONE 1983. 
3219-21. 1661—8—1

Cliftfon House.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS ON 

Waterloo St. Rent reasonable, Phone 
“ ! 1822—7—28

FOR SALE—kALF TON TRUCK. 
Good running condition. Call M. 2708.

16867-7—26
ÔPERÀTORS WANTED — EXPERT- 

enced operators on Overalls and Pants.

TO LET—AT ONCE, FURNISHED Hy"" 'n*b'. Ov^U Cof 240 ^Frinc.^ 
housekeeping rooms, 32 Sydney street, streef 1685—7—26

facing King Square. 1852-7-28.

4 Victoria St. WANTED —TO RENT, PRIVATE 
Garage, central part of city. Apply, 

stating rental to P. O. Box 446.
FOR SALE—ONE OLIVER TYPE-_______________________________________
ph^teMa^°2W.Very UtUe mt-7-21 FOR SALF_1 CADILLAC, 1 CHEV: 1874—7—27

_ rolet Sedan, 1 Franklin. jUl in good
SEC- order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.

1590—8—16 ROOMS 1*0 LET WANTED—AT ONCE, FLAT, CBN- 
tral, modern, not over $35. Reward if 

suited. Box J 122, Times.

WANTED — SALESLADY, ONLY 
those with experience and who can 

1846—7—28 furnish good reference need apply—C. J. 
Bassen, corner Union and Sydney.

FOR SALE—QUANTITY OF 
ond hand doors. Apply Chas. Donald, 

186 Adelaide.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.— 

Phone M 1649-31. 1933—7—261691—7—26 FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL

£Tïg
TO LET—UNFURNISHED DOUBLE 

1813—7—28

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfieldy 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23/ 
care Times. 6-28 tf.

WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
flat, modern. Give particulars to Box 

1924—7—29

parlors.—Phone 3612. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Hors field St.

TO LET—FURNISHED-ROOM, 116 
St. Patrick. Middle bell. 1761—7—27

TO-LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
, Hors field St.
TO- LET™— FURNISHED ROOMS, 

central, 6 Peters St. Phone 3044-41.
, 1690—7—26

i 1699—7—26

MILLINER WANTED — APPLY 
Spear Millinery Co., 177 Union St

1624—7—26

MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock 6t Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—T.f.

1832—7—28
J 121, Times.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room with good 

board. Must be modern and centra:. 
Address J 13, care Times.BUSINESS CHANCESCommissioner T.f.1768—7—27

FOR SALE—ROOMING HOUSE Bus
iness, central. Bargain for cash. Box 

126, Times. 1992—7—30
furnished flats

SITUATIONS VACANT
-------- --------------------------- --------- --------Hf—
EARN MONEY AT HOME —5s H 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 2G9 
College St., Toronto.

horses, etc TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 5 
room flat, modern, central. Enquire 21 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

with or without board, 187 Wright St, 
lower bell.

COOKS AND MAIDSREDUCED SALE-FARM WAGONS, 

price.—Edgecombe, City Roa1<^30_7_29

, between 7 and 8 p. m.

LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em improvement. Manawagonish road. 

Harry B. Tippett W. 228-31.

King 

TO 1
LOST AND FOUNDs* 1648—7—26

MAIDWANTED — COMPETENT 
for general house work. Apply Mrs. 

R. H. Bruce, 162 Mt. Pleasant, Phone 
Main 4240. 2000—8—1

LOST — THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
Lady’s black large leather Hand Bag 

with money and child’s bonnet and two 
doylies and other personal effects on Mill 
or Main streets, or in stores in that vic
inity. Reward. M. 1097-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 71 
St. James St. 1673—7—261743—7—27

.FOR SALE—TWO GOOD HORSES. 
X Prices low.—.las. W. Carleton^ Phones

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT
1681—7—26rofcms, 305 Union. WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE 

maid. Apply with references. Mrs. 
Walter W. Wlgte, 71 Sydney St.

2046—8—1

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
67 T. Colborne, street, Toronto.

WOOD AND COALW\ 37-11. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6
Chipman Hill.

2002—7—26

LOST—ON CHARLOTTE ST, BE- 
tween Duke, King, Princess, Purse con

taining sum of money, widow’s military 
cross. Receive reward by leaving at 

: Times Office. 2015—-7—26

FOUND—GENTLEMAN’S RING, EN- 
graved. Owner can have by proving 

property, St. John Tel. Co, 128 Princess.
2038—7—20

1007—8—6

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required. Apply 55 Mount 

Pleasant. 2017—8—1

WANTED—BY YOUNG WIDOWER, 
housekeeper. Apply Box J 131, Times.

2029—7—27

A Better 
Cooking 
Fire- 
Quicker

HOUSES TO LET 11—18—1921SALE—ONE ROUND POLISH-, 
ed Oak Dining Room Table, 6 Oak 

Dining Room Chairs and other house
hold utensils.—Tel. 2284-21.

FOR
TO LET — NEWLY DECORATED 

house, hardwood floors, 814 Brussels. 
Apply between 4 and 5 p. m. SITUATIONS WANTED2025—7—274 1869—7—26
________________ ____________________ ,----- WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- aged woman far general house work, 

liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie. Family of three. No washing. Mrs. H.
7-1-28 ! Ü. Miller, 25 Alexander St, Phone Main 

------------- " - — 4347, * 1955—7—80

WANTED—BY EXPERIENCED AC- 
couritant, work keeping books, audit

ing, typewriting, etc., a few days per 
week. Box J U0, Times. 1807—7—28

FOR SALE—GA’S RANGE, ALMOST 
new.—Phone M. 2450-12.

I »
LOST—SATURDAY, BANK COM- 

merce, $5 bill, vicinity Charlotte, King,. 
Germain, Market, Cafeteria, Phone 2012.

> 2035—7—26

1962—7—27
With EMMERSON’S SPE

CIAL SOFT COAL you can 
„ _ strong, steady cooking 
re quicker than with ordln- 

This means

SA LE—PRIVATE SALE OF 
furniture.—163 Adelaide, 

1982—7—26
FOR

household 
right hand bell.

SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
26 Charles St. Call between 1 

1760—7—87

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, hot water heating. Situate 

Wentworth street. Fiirnished or unfurn
ished. Possession immediately, to be 
rented to May 1st. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 161 Prince 

! William street, opposite Post Office. 
: Telephone Main 2596. 1700—7—26

EXPERIENCED NURSE WANTS 
position. Phone M. 487.

et a WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Phone M. 3750, Mrs.

1974—7—30
LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 

lotte or King St. Apply Times Of- 
238—6—27

hoiise work. 
Macaulay.

1803—7—28ary soft coal, 
greater heating power— best 
value. Prove it.

FOR
ture,

and 4 p. m.
for-salËZglknwood RANGE, 

Kane, 168 Prince 
1662—7—26

flee.
WANTED—MAID, NO WASHING 

Mrs. U. Hatfield, 40 
1950—7—27

or scrubbing. 
Leinster. TO PURCHASE\ Phone Main 3938.

"GOTHS OF CANTERBURY.”Cheap—Thomas
William St.

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 

1889 8 2

WANTED TO PURCHASE — TWO 
or three family house in good locality 

Apply Box J 106, Times. 1776—7—t’iEMMERSON FUELCO. maid.
Phone Rothesay 96.

Stones of King EthelberPs Tower in 
Wall. . I PLACES IN COUNTRY115 CITY ROAD' I WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 

children. Apply 105 Leinster St., left
1834—7—26

yesterday in
THE CHURCHES

London, July 8.—(By Mail.)—During 
the removal of the screen at the back 
of the altar of Canterbury Cathedral 
the discovery was made on a wall of a 
dedal plate which bore an inscription 
of the time of Dean Percy (1824-27), 
recording that that wall was built of 
material from the remains of the King 
Ethelbert Tower of St. Augustine’s Ab
bey, “which the Goths of Canterbury 
pulled down in 1822/’

The monastery after its suppression 
was turned into a brewery and the 
grounds were used for cock fighting ex
hibitions. Later, the remains of the 
buildings and the site were acquired for 
the establishment of St. Augustine’s 
training college for missionaries. The 
dean and chapter of the cathedral have 
now offered to restore the abbey stones 
to the college, and the offer has been 
gladly accepted. It is proposed to send 
a portion of the material to the Bishop 
of Columbia for use in the new cathtv 
dral he is building.

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED SUM- 
mer Cottage, C. N. R. Three bed

rooms. Belance of season. Apply Box 
J 127, Times Office.oo OIL FUEL IN THE NAVY.bell.COAL (Engineering.)

As engineers in general, and marine 
engineers in particular, are quite fam
iliar with the advantages of oil fuel for 
the propulsion of warships, and the re
mainder of the community has been 
most forciby reminded of some of the 
drawbacks of coal, little serious opposi
tion to the admiralty’s decision to build 
only oil-burning ships in future was to 

The matter was discussed

WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- 
al work. Apply Western Hoiise, West 

End. 1777—7—27

WANTED—PASTRY COOK FOR 2 
months.1 Apply Matron East St. John 

County Hospitak' 1730—7—27

2018—7—28Suburban churches had seryices yes
terday, conducted by city ministers. 
#ev. S. S. Poole of the Germain street 
Baptist church conducted service in the 
Methodist church aV Brookvtilc, and 
other resorts were also privileged to 
enjoy worship despite their absence 
from city churches.

As many vof the city clergy 
on their vacation,'union 
held in several instances yesterday and 
in some churches visiting ministers oc
cupied the pulpits. Rev. R. J. Miller, 
of Debec, conducted the services in 
Knox Presbyterian church and Rev. W. 
B. Wiggins! of Woodstock, was the 
preacher in the Reformed, Baptist 
church.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All SizesOUR GLASSES

would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable. Consult Us.
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

OPTOMETRISTS,
$93 Union Street. Phone M. 3564. ^

Tenders for Debentures.

REFORESTATION.
RESERVESPRINGHILL 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Simcoe county, Ontario, is acquiring a 
block of 80 acres in the township of 
Vespra for planting out a municipal 
forest under the Ontario Gevemment’s 
reforestation scheme. This land, useless 
for ordinary agricultural purposes, is be
ing secured at a cost of about six dollars 
per acre. There is some second growth 
pine, white birch, red oak, and a little 
hardwood on the property. The whole 
block was once covered mainly with 
pine, and since this was removed the 
land has remained practically idle. The 
land is within a mile of a railway station 
and about eight miles from Barrie, the 
county town.

The council of Clarke township, Dur
ham county, Ontario, has decidrd to pur
chase ten acres of non-agricultural land 
for tree-planting under the Ontario Gov
ernment’s forest demonstration plot 
scheme.

/

APARTMENTS TO LETR. P. 4 W. F. STARR expected.
Tuesday last when the house went 

into committee of supply on the navy 
estimates, in connection with the vote, 
of £5,686,600 for works, buildings and 
repairs at home and abroad. A consid
erable proportion of the proposed ex
penditure under this heading is to be 
incurred in the construction of tanks 
at various naval centres in this coun
try to provide storage for reserve of oil 
fuel for our warships. Such a provision \ 
is obviously essential for the future ef
ficiency of the navy, and, though it int 
volves considerable expenditure at y* 
time of serious financial stringency, we 
are of the opinion that the expenditure 
is fully justified. The sum allocated 
in the present estimates for oil storage 
at home amounts to £957,600, of which 
£388,000 will be srç-nt on the new depot 
at Plymouth. The total estimate for 
the construction of this depot is 1,400,- 
000, and £365,000 has already been spent 
on it, leaving £747,000 to be voted in fu
ture estimates.

Additional oil storage accommodation 
is being provided on the Clyde in the 
Glasgow district, and a sum of £291,000 
will be spent on this work during the 
year, while £2,430 is required for the oil 
fuel installation and pipe line now ap
proaching completion in the same dis-

------------------------------------------ -------  n . M. M. trict In the Itosyth district it is pro-
f.pat Reduction Sale-“rices Ult to posed to provide oil storage at Grange-
Vxreai iveautuun mouth on which £80,000 will be spent

Piece*__Stock Must be Sold---  ill the current financial year, While arieces Otoe*. further sum of £10,670 is allocated to
All New flnnds the work in hand at Port Edgar. F/jr

similar work in progress at Portland, a
Carnet sauares 20 brass beds, springs, felt mat- sum of £145,500 is required, and at Fc», douS. blankets, comfortable,, feather pillow». | broke ^

For this week only, at salesroom, 96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

men are 
services were onTO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment. Moderrf conveniences, good lo
cation. Main 432 or W est 73.

limited
159 Union St49 Smythe St 7—27

TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST- 
bank” apartment Mount Pleasant 6 

an<f 6 rooms, $40 and $50.—Main^l456.^

TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 
Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M.

2869-11. 167*—8—18

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the en- 

“Tender for Debentures,” will be [AcadiaPIctou
Soft coal—for better results. 

I Order now—prompt delivery.
I . CITY FUEL CO.
I G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

velope
received at the office of the Board of 
School Trustees of St .John until noon 
on Friday, the 29th day of July instant 
for Debentures to the amount of 
Thirty-Eight Thousand ^ Dollars ($88,- 
000.00), issued for twenty-five years 
from August 1st, 1921, for Five Hun
dred Dollars ($500) each, and bearing 
interest at six (6) per cent, per annum, 
payable half yearly.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary, Board of School Trustees 

of St. John.
St. John ,N. B.. July 15th, 1921. .

COUNTESS RELEASED
Dublin, July 24—Countess Markie- 

' vicz, Sinn Fein member of parliament 
for St. Patrick's division of Dublin, was 
released from Mountjoy prison today.

The charge on which she was being 
held until yesterday was that of con
spiring to organize a seditions society, 
l or this she was sentenced on Decem
ber 28 last by a court martial in Dublin 
tq two years imprisonment 
labor. The “seditions conspiracy,” re
ferred to in the charge was a Sinn Fein 
boy scouts society.

During her imprisonment, on May 23, J 
1921, Countess Marltievlcx was nomin
ated unopposed for the Southern Irish 
Parliament.

CRISIS AT CONSTANTINOPLE. _________________
The complete cessation last spring of j H . la'SrvftT' Cannell CoaL

all commercial relations with Anatolia COAL, Hard a=f. |S°££na,U,nneU U>aL 
through the capital, which practically j WOOD
put an end to all exports and made ne- ; DRY WUVL».
neœssrties^from"^Europe)* bremght'about j TtlC COM FUCl CO., U(l. 
a grave economic crisis at Constanti
nople. “The principal reason for the ,
crisis,” says the Near East, “will be ; _---------------—------- _
readily uriHerstood when it is realized DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
that the value of the monthly exports $2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 103

about Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.

PLACES IN COUNTRY
T£) LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Renforth; also one at Quispamsis.—W. 
E. A. Lawton. 7—18—T.f.

9

AUCTIONS
'Phones West 17 or 90.

Wholesale and Retail* ,______ F. L. POTTS.
F ^ Real Estate Broker.

1 Appraiser and Auc-
lL--------Jb oncer.

If you have real 
V * estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained foi 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street

at hard

TO LET
Estate Sale

Household Furniture at 5 Chipman Hill.
during the autumn of 1919
four million Turkish pounds, while this ___________________

1 am instructed by the executors of i,™.' ‘hard'ly^reached" thre ‘hundred FOR ^VLE-kIlN “II1^
the estate of the late.Senator Dever to thollsand Turkish pounds. The ex- j Un* ««ft ’*ood andbsrdw»>od mix*
sell by private sale on Tuesday, Wed- ports from Smyrna have also been of;#5 P*jr ,loa^> delivered 2fl3_
nesday and Thursday, 26, 27, 28 July, n(,g)jgjfo|e quantity. Constantinople is, St. Haley Bros., Ltd., P ' T~f
from 2.30 to 5 p.m., contents of house from thp pojnt of view of production, j__________________ ___
consisting of old mahogany dining tables, no^jng but an enormous parasite, de- j dry CUT WOOD, 8W-RGE TRUCK 
Aleigh bed, sofas, chairs, wardrobes, etc. p,,ndent for its existence and economic ; $2.25. Phone 5298, old No.

... , : Rosewood piano, piano player with rec- prosperity upon the industry, mostly of 1350-21 1629—7—26
ten, was severely injured and several per-; ordg. mirrors, walmit arm chairs, dm- ^ agri,,un„ral nature, of Anatolia.” ' '____________
sons had a narrow escape on the Kiiigj. TOom chairs, glass, china, carpets,; ------- !------- ■ ------------------- --- ! FOR SALE—DRY SLAB,WOOD. L.
Edwfard highway between Napiervillej p pictures, draperies, kitchen range, 1 The sun. of $3,800 paid for a goat at A. priee, corner Stanley-City Road,
mid Lacolle. when an automobile, in opntn. taliles and general assortment of j Dp| Ril) Tex., is said to hove been a M«in 4662. 3—1—1922
missing another caught one oi its wheels household furniture. I record price in the United States. The ----------------------------
md was. thrown sideways into a ditch. | , FRED EMERY. a„ima| was purchased bv Robert Davis FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $-50
5. Godson, of Chan,plain, N. V, diner 1993-.--H____________--------------------------- Rip, president of the American large truck.-W. P. Turner, Haze» raincoats.
»f the machine that caused the accident, __ . ; , Breeders’ Association, from John Street -Extension. ’Phone 4710.

rtl^^td-if^ur1' The the Want ML Way A. Ward of Sonora, Tex.

TO LET—SHOEMAKER SHOP, 251 
Carmarthen street. 1975 -7 27

was
1769—7—27

AUCTIONSGIRL BADLY HURT
IN AUTO ACCIDENT ;

A DRIVER ARRESTED.
:Montreal, July 25t-A1icc Bailey, aged

!

V
of £400,000; of the latter sum only £40,- 
000 is voted for the current year.

3—2—1922
*

f
1

w

POOR DOCUMENTI
f,J

M C 2 0 3 5i

£

YOU
SAVE
MONEY
By laying hardwood floors. With 
care they will last as long as the 
house. They do not wear out in 
a few years like softwoods.

Then the saving in carpets 
makes them cheaper than floors 
where first cost is the only con
sideration.

Good Clear Hardwood Flooring 
only .$125,00 (cash with order
PfNo.^ 1, good enough for kitchens, 
bed rooms and pantries, only 
$105.00.

•PHONE MAIN 1893 
The handy lumber yards.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street

foils
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SHOPS YOU OPT TO KM J TiieBusmESS I
J-*-COLUMN*.|

Edited by MANSFIELD R H0O3B

Your Money WhenTravelling
LeedcntipInvestment

THHE complete services of this Bank at 
X home and its connections abroad 

enable it to give the maximuAi of assist
ance to travellers. By mating arrange- 

. ments atx any branch the traveller may 
have his funds paid to him in any 

y wintry Travellers’ Cheques and Letters 
of ‘Credit, negotiable throughout the 
world, are issued at nominal cost.

When Sending Money
use the Money Orders issued by this Bank. 
They are safe, convenient and inexpensive.

Gaft».
Store» Mines and Mining Stocks

-A la order to make ear la-
eerrlee complete we here
arranged to receive con- 

e oaotatloae on aB 
and Inactive miningPIANO MOVINGAUTO REPAIRING tlnnona 

active
chares, and we are pre
pared at all time to exe
cute orders, to hay, cell, 
and quote the cleeeat pos
sible bid and asked mar
ket for such stocka

“Lookers" are Breidenthal’s 
I Beat Stock in Trader"

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY While teaching school several years
Atlto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; ! . , , . .

Furniture moved to the country and gen- «g». O. W. Breidenthal wished to test
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur his ability as a salesman. He taught -r——, ifr Ma6lC*T
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12. business branches and it was his plan to New YORK ST

obtain actual experience in the subjects Johnston & Ward (successors to F. 
he handled. In the classroom he gave ! B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
students practical examples of buying and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
and selling by allowing them to sell private wires, 
things to each other as though one 
the salesman and the other the buyer.
Thus they learned the various “metli-1 
ods ' of approach," how to handle eus- Allis Chalmers 
tomers and how to use effective sales Am Beet Sugar . 
talks. During the summer months Brei- Am Can Com ... 
denthal sought employment that would Am Car & F ...■“ —iîste=rr.::::&

Later he gave up teaching to go into Am Woolens ...........71/s
business for himself. He decided that, Anc Copper...............37%
the housewife is America’s greatest buy- Atchison 
er, and to catch this trade he specialised «oit &
In electrical household appUances. Start- Baldwin Loco 
• small scale he was his own gen- Beth Steel B

tMR ST JOHN SPRING WORKS 
"HL:- an kinds of auto and carriage

If yen wieh te bey, eeD, 
or aecertala the vaine ef 
year present holdings, 
pick np the telephone and 
call Main 4M, Mining 
Share Division.

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4763.

1606.

AUTO STORAGE New York, July 25. 
Prev.
Close Open N oin 

..32 ............................

were
Bryant, Isard & Co 1

PLUMBINGWIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS
"washed; repaired-At Thompson s, 53
Sydney Street. Phone 663.

/Office—153 Peri St.
31

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 66 St. Paul street

27%
127%

27% 
127% 

85 :
50% ! 
71% 
38%

!lUa
126

BANK OF MONTREAL83%

BABY CLOTHING 49i 71%
. A*‘*v 38 ESTABLISHED OVER IN YEARS

Total Assets In excess of
SECOND-HAND GOODSLONG1$£ d®ntityL madf of^the finest 

W^fsone, 672 Yonge street,

84%J T39%
79!%:

39% 39%Ohio SPORT NEWS
NO LONGER SEAWORTHY. »

WILL PAY MORR FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second

v, ■
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, he made up with selling ability, and by ; Crucible Steel .

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices using the tactics of applied psychology !Lcn Motors .. 
paid. M. KaSbetsky & Sons, 589 Main and other methods in his sales he man- , Gn*t Nor Pf 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us to more electric washers bf Goodench Rubber .. 31/,

one brand than the combined sales ot -Vlex Fetrol . 
three jobbers in Ms territo^ Thcse ^
machines were sold by Breidenthal ai 
retail prices to individual customers—not j ^
in job lots. It was thus that he estab- « ste^V
lished himself « a “Babe Ruth” in the ^Ijk Steel..,_____
selling game. Southern Pacific .... 78

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT The sales methods employed bj this stljdebaker 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying ; firm have caused it to make vast strides Unjon Pacific 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampeft during its three years of existence. From ^ g Steel ..
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3581. a one man store it has branched into utah c

6-19-1922 three busy establishments-two in Kan- Wcstln^„use
----------------  sas City, Kan., and one on the Missouri ___

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- sjde MONTREAL.
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- i «It seems strange,” said Breidenthal re- ( Montreal July 25.

ical instruments, jewdiy, bicycles, guns, -«but a great portion of my sales Braailian_190 at 22%, 25 at 22%.
revolvers tools^tc. Highest cash prices e from ‘not-intercsted’ patrons. Every „ p & P_2Q at 19, 10 at 19%,
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock | store has its quota of people who come ^ .
street, St. John, N. B-, Phone Mam 4439. ; ^ ca8ual visitors, or perhaps th'v | Can O-ment-lO at 51%.
WANTED TO PURCHASE - GEN-j desire toM ^are Somelec*1 Steamships Pfd-1 at 46, 35 at ^ ™’s^ fl0o..^l

jeweiry,0 dia'mondl, old gîrid and silver^ trie appliance *' h“ Cons Smelting & Mining-17 at 13, 1 j^Bn^.'.
musical instruments, hicycies, guns, re- =~ ^ ^Dominion Bridge-10 at 69. ffA”-

want to look around,’ is the mpst com- Lauren pulp_io at 67%, 25 at 67%. ■ G. Jones ..
mon explanation offered when such a Montreal Power—61 at 81%. ■! A. S. Emery ..
customers is approached by the store National Brew—20 at 52%. ! ». Conley ....
salesman." " , , , t Riordan Pulp Com-10 at 6%. i'T- "°""°Uy

This explanation might be final to shawinigan—16 at 102. j H ,,TiPr*; ' *
some merchants, but to Breidenthal it Spanish River—85 at 49. I Win. Witcher
presents a big opportunity. Before the Spanish Hlver Pfd—5 at 57%, 15 at E. S. R. Murray .... -3 
“looker” leaves she is shown that her 57y8 1
visit has been appreciated by the store, x ,ct0ry Loan—1933—3,000 at 97.80.
and, by registering her name as a pa- Victory Loan, 1933—4,000 at 98.25. v
tron she is given some advertising nov- I victory Loan, 1984—2,000 at 94.30. : U. S. Athletics Win.
elty. This causes her to depart in a PU79N 348 6 intone.. 1-ac vi.SOC | ilarvanl stadium, July 24—The ath- 
pleasant frame of mind and with a j , letes of Harvard and Yak, combining
friendly feeling for the ston^ Later on, j WHEAT. 1 their forces against those of the British
if she happens to need something in tne Chicago:— 1 universities, Oxford and Cambridge, won

_________ , electrical line, it is quite natural for her July ............... .................... *=>............ ,£>!/• the fifth of the meetings of their inter-
THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM-,to remember Breidenthals store. September ..................................V"/4 national series here today.

erican and Swiss Watch Repairing However, there are a few who remain Winnipeg;— The meeting was marked by a new
Store, prompt attention and absolute on the defensive and these customers re- July ........................................................world’s record of 25 feet 3 inches by
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial, fuse to respond to the courtesies that October..................................................Edward O. Geurdin, of Jacksonville

have been extended. They decline to . (Fla.), Harvard’s negro athlete, In the
give their names and will not even ac- < running broad jump. Geurdin’s leap to
cept the proffered souvenir. preciated when it Is remembered that the edge of the pit was the lonjkst of

“Thank you,” says the lady haugnt- cost *2,800. i which there is any record, professional
ily, “but I’m just looking around ana But the most novel featute of the shop „r~ amateur. The best previous per-
I have no intention of buying anything the fficient and unique stock arrange- formance known was 24 feet II8-4

in the future.” me„t—the first time that 6 shoe ' store inches, made by Peter O’Connor in Ire-
___ again Breidenthals resourceiui- ^ attempted to keep allots forwards land some years ago.

ness overcomes the situation.. stock in drawers, an arrangement pos-1 Some of the principal events
“Very well, madam, smiles the s - $.ble Qnl wRb children’s shoes which : * One mile run—Won by H. B. Stal- 

man, after Mrs. Jones has given “J™ * are smau an(j which can be easily ac- lard, Cambridge; second, N. G. Tathani,
cold shoulder, “probably you don t care commodated in a Umited space. Each Cathbridge. Time, 4 minutes 20 3-6 sec
tor anything yourself, but do you n P drawer holds about four pairs of shoes ends, (a new record.) Captain O Con- 
pen to know any youngster that would ^ run jnto the larger children’s sizes, nell, of Harvard, was forced to retire 
enjoy something i ke this? „„alir-s Eacli pair of shoes in the drawer is care- after an accident.

As he talks salesman produ s f «rapped In its own tissue, and t Running high jump—Won by R. W.
novel toy tnat appeals to , there Is not à single shoe b»x in the Lnndon, Yale. Height 6 feet 3 inches,

ren—a-rminbow spinning top, ^ 'entire gray-toned sto*. > new record; second, C. G. Krogness,
imitation snake or some other piayv b j j Miller & Sun6 have another .clever Harvard, 6 feet Diving competition—1,
that is likely to bring joy to a child, in- ,arran ent that few children’s shoe : 440 yards run—Won by B. G. D. 6onî 2, E. DriscolL „ „IIHT rin II inn variably when Mrs. Jones secs the wi^iy stores have seen fit to use. For very Rudd, Oxford. Time, 49. seconds, a 25 yards dash-1, Miss E. Driscoll, 2,

Mil I h Ah AHr AI I snake she breakS i"-° LnTafkin^nd Httle tots they have built a raiscd^plat- new record. ( Miss N. Currie.I ill I' I nil nllLnU her haughtiness and is s0°" ™“‘nf form, abolit four feet high, with tiny! Sixteen pounds hammer throw-Won _ P«nden*c Only.I1U1 I lilt 111»!-* wilaughing freely. The gray Windsor chairs. It is certainly by J. F. Brown, Harvard. Distance, 159 Ck»ed Brents to ,
i seldom be risisted and it brea^°Z easier for the parent -and for the sales- feet 3 3-4 inches, a new record. Canoe tilting—1, A, McAndrews and
'the defence of the hardest prospectiv ^ tQ haye a chj|d se-ted high in a QOLF. * - A. Smith; 2, L Berton Mid W. Broom

National Bank of Commerce customers. ..that.u chair, so that, the shoe can be fitted . Britisher. Win. Greasy pole-1 aylor, Young, and mc-
“Why, yes, beams Mrs. on ., ! without mucli bending, pulling or tug- fhicairo Julv 26__George Duncan and Kinney, all tie. _ .

of New York Reviews the tickle Utft‘eheB^yn( °ch^dren herself, she The little chairs on this raised ^ MHe|ÿ Br^ pre “ifers, tri- Shlgk^noe race-L D. Roberts ,

Or, if she has no enua Bmy platform are equipped with tiny gold umr)|,ed yesterday, 7 and 5, over Char- i 2, 1. Manning. „ . . „usually take, the toy ^or Wt^BUly cha hold their occupants se- Ph“ GauSto, on the ! nPlunge for Distance-1, G. Burton, 2,
next door. Tbf J* fnd henceforth wiU curely in place and prevent the danger Kk„kie links. The visitors’ victory came D. Robinson. R . 2 t

x has been, converted and hencetortn of falllng out largely through Mitchell’s accurate driv- , Row boat race-1, L. Bernier, 2, L.
(National Bank of Commerce Letter.) ( be a friend of tne s • . --------- :— —iQnaA cM>hnd anA nnttin» Leek.

The United States is practically ~ Ç?st °* ^rTi“Js
through the period of violent business Youngsters Ixwe to Get Very Evident Here.
disturbance which began in May, 1920. Their Shoes Here. For some time Hayes & Murray, in noon round, Gauding came to the fore.
We will from time to time have .visible Thc stout, elderly lady, clutching her Bakersfield, Calif., have customers come CRICKET, 
evidences of the distressing conditions „ix_ycar-old granddaughter by the hand, ;n ja buy heavy, short profit staples af- Game interrupted,
through which the country has descended the stairs into the elaborate ter having-purchased the other goods for Qwi to the sailing of the R. M. S.
passing, but these occurrences should 51illerkins shop. their pantries at «me or the other of the chignecto on Saturday thc cricket
be regarded not as indices to forward „WeU » 8he sniffed, “aU I can say is non-service establishments at lower between the team from the steam-
conditions but as relating to the past. we didi't have a shoe shop like prices than a service store could mark. and the St John cricket Club was
The changes which have taken place for children when I was a girl. After eleven ye*» of this the firm lias bortened by several innings. The score
have not as yet been recognized by the . t for children’s shoes! Well, started a separate cash-aild-earry store uncompleted game was: St.
business public for two main „ , , . to hold the trade that does not ask for 149 ; Cldgnecte 7L The high men
The period of normal midsummer dull- ( 1 d, enough this elderly ladj^ ex- credit or delivery and which feds tliat sailors were Bullen and Os-
ness now at hand has obscured the : _„ssed the sentiments of many amazed m not making these demands it should and for the local club Hudson

| tain evidences of improvement and T ' uns who visit for the first time not be asked to pay the full prices of
there has been lacking a thorough com- g™ -Millerkins Shop,” » separate and those who do. __
prehension of credit conditions. ^stinrt shoe store for children down- Opening on another street and extend- AQUATIC

Failure to recognize the passing of the . the œw store of I. Miller & ing at right angles from the original British Contender,
period of insufficient credit has resulted . F,fth aven.ie and Forty-seventh grocery store, the firm maintained an • ondon July 25—Lieut. Colonel A. W.

HilUM’S. n jOTHING from lack of recognition of the fact that ®^’/New York, but judging from the automobile accessories department. This Tatc wi|1 sall for New York on the ____
iVLCJN D __ fnr m. tone time the credit shortage has T* are two MlUerkln shops room has been refixtured into a Cash-» oiymnic on next Wednesday » r DEDTA RONDS ♦«king four bottles of Adler-i^ka

------------ - r OVERCOATS^ been apparent rather than real and due,^ of each other and and-carry grocery store with shelve,.^ Maple Leafe VII ALBER 1 A KUNLia , ngever felt better in my life.
MEN S CLpTHING,^ i .fi large part to the unsatisfactory char- | t)at Fjfth avenue boasts of several more along the sides and display ^taMes in the whidi wU1 race nt Detroit next Scptem- DISPOSED OF j had been troubled with heartburib gas .

We have in stoc . d gjjj. *Cter of some of the risks offered. There s sbor shops de luxe it would centre with every item 1 y tagged. ber wjth Miss America in an effort to ' . . . o and nervous dyspepsia for years." (Sign-
coats, well made and tri mm w , ! js _ow no bank credit available for oh .. . ,, _ay6 to cater thus to kid- i As the expense of operation is far less . t( international motorboat Toronto, July 25—A bond issue of -, Remer.
ing at a tow price from *20 up W J., js now^ no to ho,d pricfS at seem that tWJ» L Miller & Sons than that of the regular store the goods £g« n 600,000 has been sold by the Province of ed) W K Kcmer^ ^
Higgins & Co, Cust“™.and y fictitious levels. Orderly organized yu's’ . "the children’s .shoe business are from 10 to 16 per cent lower to the P y....  ......... Alberta to a syndicate of two Toronto bowel removing foul matter which

Clothing, 182 Udion street. ^arketing if fair, succeeds, but at- havp e elaborate scale than New consumer. The firm expects to keeP tjTMP PROGRAMME houses, Wood Gundy & Conipany, and sto’maeh Brings out all gases,
hold prices above the levels ,a ,?v,„tm,itter any city, has yet ’the cost of operation down to as low as FINE f KUGrK/UVllVLC. .Dominion Securities Corporation. Ihe I poisoned stom s»

determined bv international supply and York, for that matter, any c y, y having gotten encourage- „ A OU A TTC EVENTS bonds are six per cent serials, ^00,000, relieving pressure on heart a
denandareeertatoeventuallyto fall, ^n flupCTb, a variation ment along this line from a report of OF A^U Al IC ^.V niNiC ^ ^ Ju]y „ eac„ year from 1922 to! organs. EXCELIENTJor

American business and government alike Tbp ^fstop” thtf seems to be in one cash and carry that operates on 4 AT PAMDENAC 1926 inclusive. Jhp?"e y“rh“a!in-1 surpristog amount of foul, decayinghave thus far kept clear of entengle- ^ Jut this is done on an elaborate Pe^cent.^ ^ ^ who demand ger„ perfect weethc, conditions prevailed ^ Unîted Statis. matter which nothing else canjlslod^.

ments of j1'15 conn„tb avoid their’ j juven,le sfale- Tb<jth heery bright vice will have inspected the other store at Pamdenac on Saturday for the am- Thc one year bonds are being offered in Prevents aPPendl(-‘1^- ÿstrcrt.
todirect effects. Valorization schemes dffora^ct,sn ^htoved by the beautiful and when they make the inevitable com- bilious programme of aquatic sports the u. S. on the following basis: two honey, druggist,
indirect eneci. • hodimr for ar- color rfft, “ rlin .round parisons of prices there are bound to be held there by the Pamdenac Outing As-fZl varices f t h commftoitte L 'b^d-P^nted fr,et«nbring out some expressions of dissatisfaction. Pat- ̂ Ltion. This is practically the first —

5Î ^d M long as these plans contem- ,^ fory’ ^Vores of other children's as far better thanjtatist.es and explan- were run off on schedule tune by
plate the maintenance of «"artificial as well. The elaborateness "f you think we can run six dfllvery Mrlon^y°dteretiy the sports. ' Phe
price they cannot to; disregarded in con-(the hand-p.ai„ted decorations will be ap- expense?” the complain- Sydney Young. me
sidération of credit risks. __________ jne customer is told. “You know what , H were: W. Rogers, K. Sheildsand
• 8*ü?f- b”tl*SlthJvVhav”l,Mt to be "a .... it means to buy and run a car—we have JH Kpowler, and thc starter was Wil-
,n getting what they have a return toward normal conditions six of tliein going. It costs money to „an, Brown. The long-distance event, a
fair line of credit. This h b the win to try for business on a keep books, too.” Thus they are inform- n 9wim from Epworth Park to raui-
cause of a desire to oper te dj level where it can be had. The period rd .what overhead is and can make their d wus the feature-of the day and
of inventories of J" because" of general liquidation of the raw mate- choice as to whether they wish service wa" ^on easl]y by William Maden, with

Instances heavy investments 1 rial markets of the United States has „r not—and the firm will get the business j ^ Berton second and JMarshall third, 
in these instances heavy 1 “ Recent declines are due to con- either way. Pamdenac is well situated for waterr ^ —---- , — ■ Sîi^rA1:™rx/r;,s

f„ «rsa—m.
d^ <^tali"Ctr w‘s”ton tï" ! adjmstm^nHn >nwhô"esWalf prices will not huVMM “,00 yard's swim, free style-1, G. Bur- '

£trtÆjzz ajsPB^È^oK, ^^».m«.
SE.-J5Î *Æ £SS£ t £S V «fwaw"-— —^w v'ume-

77% 78%
.48% 48% T

35%
Canadian Pacific ....113 

35%
113% 1
36% An expert went over the old Paris 

crew shell the other evening and found 
10% that the gallant old boat was ho longer 
70 in a seaworthy condition. As a result, 
• ■ ' • the physical committee of the Y. M. C. 

105% in which institution the boat now Is 
71% housed, has announced that it will be 
7*y« impracticable to place a crew in the 
*9% boat and have her compete in the fiftieth 
69‘/z anniversary regatta which is to be held 
*6%. at Renforth next month on the same 

waters on which half a century ago the 
*7% paris crew of St. John defeated the 

j™. Tyne crew of England.

73% THE RIFLE.

Branches in London (England), Paria 
(France), New York, Chicago, San 
Francisco, Spokane, Mexico City, and 
Newfoundland. Correspondents every
where.

t 55% 55%, 56
10%10%

70 70%bargains
;-sr105% 105%REMNANTS AT 

street. Prints,
first.BARGAINS IN 

Wet more's. Garden 
Ginghams ead Flanndettes.

71%71% 4
74%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 565 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

49% /70»... 70
45% 46% \27%27%clothes cleaned 78 t

7979

specialty, 20 Waterloo. 1864-7-28

120%120%
73%
49%

73%
A Spoon Match.49% Investment for Children44% *"■■ The City Rifle Club held its regular 

: spoon match on the range on Saturday. 
; Light, good; wind, front; fish-tail; 
weather, clear; range, 200 yards, 300 and 
500.

engravers
For fund» which are not required for a period of five years 

an» Accumulative Bond for $ 100—which is sold for ^ 
$76.24.. This investment represents S'/z per cent, interest, 
compound half-yearly. ,

WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS «pfvere, 69 Water street. Tele- 
M962. -iF. The score: / .

200 300 500 Total
in... 31

we issue
89Ph
8729
893027

FILMS FINISHED 27 8528 Fanads Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch. 63 Prince William Street,

• St. John. N. B.

t27 8329
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or y rite H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

792527

S’ B f“ . set of pkturre- 
G^y toish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

23 7832
772425

2226 Resreve Fund (earned) $6,00Rfl(1fiCapital (paid up) $6,0(*M»a2322
1824SILVER-PLATERS 18

HATS BLOCKED GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and’Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. Tf.

325 312 295 932
I ATHLETICMrH ESS. ^Lltt .tWt.

WATCH REPAIRERS
HEMSTITCHING

and POINT

R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess streetIRON FOUNDRIES *
W. BAILËY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

.*=

XX:!8ïï2""aîS a Œ
ïïHl^hhâbhlronand Bras. Foundry.

now or 
Then year, 8 per cent; three year, 7.90; four 

year, 7.85; five year, 7.80. It is reported 
by the syndicate that the issue is doing 
very writ The money is required by 
the province for gerefal purposes.

Love’s Lesson.
(Jean Blewett in Toronto Globe.) 

One lesson let us bear in mind,
Be very gentle with our own,

Be to their faults a little blind,
Nor wound them by a look or tone.

Put self behind, turn tender eyes,
Keep back the words that hurt and 

sting—
We learn—when sorrow makes us wise— 

Forbearance is the kindest thing.

Be patient lest some day we turn 
Our eyes on loved one fast asleep, 

And whisper as we lean and yearn: 
How often I have made you weep!

•
“Some loved you not, and words let fall 

That must have pierced your gentle 
breast,

But I—who loved you best of all—
Did hurt you more than all the rest!”

One lesson let us bear in mind:
To hold our dear ones close and fast, 

Since loyal hearts are hard to find,
And life and love so soon are past

3 men relay team, 50 yards—1, C. 
Barker, G. Robertson and D. McLaugh
lin; 2, William Kinney, W. Currie and 
C. Webber. ", _ , „

Diving competition—1, G. Burton; 2, 
W. Cockery.

Double canoe race—1, T. Manning 
and F Frits; 2, S. Nason and S. Rol- 
ston.

were:
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 
G. B. Huggard, 67 i 

tf.
Waltham factory. 
Peters street.

jackscrews

50

some Ladles Events, Open»
$Miss McPher-

LADIES’ TAILORING
Htert satiation Ranted lowest

prices-A. Morin, 60 Germair^^

___ , les Evans, Jr^ and Phil. Gaudin, on the
henceforth wiU curely ln Place and prevent the danger Kkokie iinks The visitors’ victory came 

of falling out. largely through Mitchell’s accurate driv
ing and well placed seebnd and putting. 
Of the home players, Evans played the 
better in the forenoon, but in the after-

Situation.MASSAGING

bladder weakness, stiff joints jmd^other 
'ctinate

Boys Under 13 Years, Open.
yards dash—1, D. McKinney; 2, 

K. McAlpine. 1 _ , „
Diving competition—1, B. Taylor; 2, 

W. Currie.
Most original stunt—1, D. Young; 2, 

H. Parker. ,
Plunge for distance—1, D. McKinney, 

2, R. Fleet.

--_r- ailments. Chiropody —W. W. 
rk, M. 4761, 48 Carleton ^_T-28

25

MATTRESS REPAIRING

Nervous
Dyspepsia?
Adler-i-ka!

Walter

Boys 16 Yeats and Under.
25 yards dash—1, W. Corkery ; 2, C. 

Webber.
Diving competition—1, W. Corkery ; 

2, K. Webber. ' - „ „ ,
Plunge for distance—1, W. Corkery ; 

2, C. Webber.
25 yards back swim—I, E. Weeks; 

2, T. Manning.

Cushions 
Mattresses
ZZSy dolMyeart'^perience. 
y Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main

f
,und Young.

wear
/

money orders
f

this REAL ESTATEPAINTING #REAL ESTATE
EVERYTHING^^S'i^^dasrworkmanship and

TWO FAMILY HOUSE
Must Be Sold Immediately

\

PAINTS

sk-isaï tLrÆp
Bargain price and terms if necessary.

H B. BRAND PAINTS, ^r50 
$4.00 per GaUon. Send for Color Cant 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6-9-1922

utes from car lipe.
PHOTOGRAPHIC TAYLOR & SWEENEY

DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 
Films. Send 40c. with ordre. Work 

postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio,
, real estate brokers,

Atlantic Bldg. (Opp. Post Office) 151 Prince Wm. St. 
Telephone Main 2596

return Veÿjohn. Globe
7-26
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THE TENncrRFOOT >ME DUHES DF 
NEW YORK COP

>

St John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event

a
cr%//

rd
P

immem
Sôme Beats Enough to Keep 

Them on the Run—Dislike 
to Make Arrests—How the 
Personnel of the Force Has 
Changed With Regard to 
Nationalities Represented.

;

:

t- m ifvm|p®k.
. » tilX/ 7 he Time***Noiv

The Place***Oak Hall
« =3(New York Times)

The ordinary policeman, the man in 
uniform, has much to contend with. 
Many folks believe that all a policeman 
has to do is - to saunter leisurely up 
and down his post and wait for1 some
thing to happen. This is far from being 
true. If a policeman does the work 
that is expected of him he can find 
something to occupy his time from the 
moment he goes on patrol to the end of 
his tuor of duty. I

“A policeman,” said an old-timer on 
the force, “has a variety of duties to 
perform. Many posts in the city cover, 
so much ground that a policeman is 
kept on the run most of the time. He 
«an find a hundred things to engage his 
attention. Some of the more common 
every day occurrences are: Automobile 
accidents, fires, thefts, and robberies, 
street brawls and fights, lost children, 
the arrest of persons wanted by the 
police, and the settling of neighborhood 
quarrels and disputes.

“Police work today has become so 
systematised that patrolling a city - post 
has become almost a science. The police 
department has. introduced in . the 
work many innovations and inventions. 
When a citizen reports some trouble to 
the police over the telephone it is flashed 
immediately by headquarters to the sta
tic n house, which covers the scene of the 
trouble. If it is a case for à uniformed 
man the sergeant at the switchboard of 
the station house telephones the infor
mation to the policeman whose post is 
in the trouble zone. The department has 
installed telephone signal boxes at 
veulent pointy on .city streets, and in 
this manner policemen receive the mes- 

from (heir station houses. If the

11n
)\a ■ ^ /'.EeÛ ' V A

Where everything throughout the entire store is marked at a substantial reduction. They ve come by ou , 
' they've seen, they’ve been convinced of the wonderful values, they’ve bought—-what better recommen a ion 

We offer you for this great event? Come and see for yourself the hundreds of fine bargains that never get in ^ 
advertising.

ISi I
. ^

Wi,X\ \

Tuesday’s Feature Values1.

. \
—Perry in Portland Oregonian.

A Special Purchase of Fine Regular 
$2.50 Men’s

Lisle - Hosiery 
for Men

:37c

Régula* 60c Value

Fine mercerized Lisle Hosierey 
in brown, navy, date, Palm Beach, 
black. You'll be well repaid by 
buying several pairs.

' function properly. The, çity with its 
many races is so cosmopolitan that it 
needs them because they in turn under

stand the language and customs of the 
people from whom they are descended.

There are sections of the city where 
the English language, if spoken, is un
derstood with difficulty, but the Poles 
and Greeks and others of European de
scent are able to go among these people, 
interpret their wishes, and explain our 
laws and customs. In the negro section 
of Harlem, which has grown and cx- 

_ _ panded tremendously in re-ent years,
was acCosted by the ringleader of the ! there are many negro policemen who are 
gang, a powerful fellow with a city-wide i daily giving a good account of them- 
reputation as a rough and tumble | selves, 
fighter. He told the policeman that lie j 

could lick him in any kind of a fight.
The policeman accepted the challenge, 
and laid aside his nightstick and coat, 
announcing that it was to be a fight to 
the finish, and that he was willing to 
quit if defeated. "The two men went at 
each other with their bare fists.

their rough and ready elements which 
often strive to bulldoze or intimidate 
new policemen. The patrolman must 
show these fellows that he is their mas
ter, and is not afraid of them, if he ex
pects to make them respect him.
A Fight to a Finish.

Xi i>

-

Negligee Shirts#

S? ,

“A young, husky policeman some 
years ago was assigned to patrol a cer
tain park in Brooklyn which had a long 
had a reputation for harboring a tough 
gang. On his first night in the park he

«

.48*1s

r-
Silk Hosiery Cashmere Socks A large variety of patterns, good make, good materials,

good bargains.
/

Other fine shirts. , . .. .

V69c89cJOHN BRIGHT’S VISION.I con i'The late Lord Fisher, at a London 
banquet in honor of Josephus Daniels, 
Secretary of the Navy in the Cabinet of 
President Wilson, quoted from a spèech 
delivered by John Bright in Edinburgh 
in 1867. The prompt and practically 
unanimous chorus of approval and ap
preciation of President Harding’s call 
for a disarmament conference shows 
how clearly Bright visioned the future 
and how rapidly the world has moved 
forward in the passing years. The great 
Commander said:

“I do not know whether it is a dream 
pr a vision, or the foresight of a future 
reality that sometimes passes across my 
mind—I like to dwell upon it—but I fre
quently (hink the time may come when 
the marine nations of Europe—this re
nowned country of which we are citizens, 
France, Prussia, resuscitated Spain, Italy 
an the United States of America—may 
see that vast fleets are of no use; that 
they are merely menaces offered from 
one country to another, and that they 
may come to this wise conclusion—that 
they will combine at their joint ex
pense, and under some joint manage
ment, to supply the sea with a sufficient 
sailing and armed police which may be 
necessary to keep the peace on all parts 
of the watery surface of the globe, and 
that those great instruments of war and 
oppression shall no longer be upheld. 
This, of course, by many will be thought 
to be a dream or a vision, not the fore
sight of what they call a statesman.”

The call of President Harding and the 
splendid response of the powers bespeak 
the desire for the realization of the vision 
of John Bright.

The fearful conflict which for nearly 
five years deluged the world in blood 
must have taught the nation the truth of 
John Bright’s declaration that vast fleets 
are “merely menaces offered froth one 
country to another.”

Cotton Socks
. . $1.69, $1.95, $2.48, $2.9529cF sages

house repeatedly rings for a policeman 
and cannot reach him it knows that for -proved a long and bloody fight, ,and 

he is not nearby to get the ej,ded when the policeman with a power- 
Unless he can give a good f„j |,]ow to the jaw knocked out hit an

tagonist. The gangster received such a 
beating at the hands of the young cop 
that he withdrew his gang from the 
park.’ •

In the old days the city police force 
made up almost exclusively of 

Irish and German-Americans. Today 
the force is represented by men from 
many different European nations. It is 
a police force which is cosmopolitan 
in character. It is made up of Jews, 
Poles, Italians, Greeks and a large 
sprinkling of Irish-Americans. The 
force today could not do without these 
men, and it requires them in order to

It
F-

some'reason 
message.
explanation for his absence he will have 
a lot of explaining to do.

I
-

f

A Wonderful Value 
in House Dresses

Don’t Like to Make Arrests.; w,

“Many folks imagine that policemen 
like to make arrests, and that they are 
not averse to locking up persons on the 
slightest excuse or pretext. As a mat
ter of fact policemen do not like to make 
arrests unless they really have to. They 
are pretty good judges of human nature, 
and they frequently go out of their way 
to try to settle an argument or a fight 
amicably. Of course, there are over- 

i aealous or too officious policemen, but 
tiese fellows are rather the exception 
than the rule. The average policeman 
does not want to lock up a fellow unless 
he really has to. If the law is being 
violated, a policeman has~lo do his duty.

“Some policemen prefer day work, 
others like night work. There is plenty 
to do at night. Well-meaning citizens 
often inform policemen of suspisipus in- 

• cidents on their posts. The sight of a 
house roof has sent more than

■ was
»

■ r>

l
k .

Phenominally Low Priced—$1.58:

r. Dainty percale one-piece dresses with cross-over front, 
having a belt that slips through opening at side front and 
buttons in back, while the collar and cuffs of self-material 
are piped with a plain cambric. This dress opens perfectly 
flat for ironing purposes, which is a distinct advantage. 
Altogether it’s the finest housedress bargain we’ve been able 
to offer for several years.

‘

A
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man on a
one cop up the steep stairs of a tene
ment in the expectation of apprehending 
a burglar only to learn that the suspect 
is a tenant taking the air.- Yet more 
than one burglar has been apprehended 
on such information.

The night-working policeman must 
keep a sharp lookout for suspicious 
characters, and he must know by sight 
at least the city’s night prowlers, and 
be able to measure to dintinguish the 
good from the bad. Crooks like to roam 
about at night, and the man on post 
must know the haunts that they fre
quent after dark. The night-working 
policeman must spend much time trying 
doors of stores and office buildings to 
see that they are properly secured. 
Thieves are so crafty and cunning in 
their methods that it is next impossi
ble to detect them entering or leaving 
buildings. When a robbery occurs on a 
policeman’s post it is reflection on the 
cop, and several robberies on his post 
may result in his being transferred to a 
less important post.

“Policeman makes friends and enemies 
as well. Cops who have done good work 
in their particular neighborhoods find 
that their good deeds are appreciated. 
To know that the best citizens are be
hind " you is a great encouragement. 
Such citizens at times have been of 
great assistance to the police, and have 
aided them in cleaning up the neigh
borhood and in making it a safe and 
wholesome place for woman and chil
dren. Cops in tough communities must 
show the lawless from the start that 
they will tolerate in nonsense from 
them. Many sections of the city have

ft
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Kiddies’ Rompers 
Half Price.

A large variety of stylés in 
plain an4 striped materials; 
sizes 1 to 6 years. Others from 
86c to $1.38 ...........................  48c

Underwear Half Price
Excelled quality Balbriggan 

Shirts and Drawers. A com
plete range of sizes from 22 to 
32. Regular price 85c a gar
ment ...........................  Now 37c

Buster Brdwn Stockings
Also Rock Rib and other 

brands of fine quality cotton 
stockings in all sizes from 6 
to 10%. Specially priced for 
July Sale 48c.

I
-

A
:

c

Fine Lisle 
HosieryNotice!

Because of the recent bad reports concerning the purity of the 
City water supply, naturally people are somewhat concerned re
garding that used in the manufacture of beverages of all kinds.

FoV our own reputation and the protection of the public, we sub
mitted samples of the water used by us to the Department,of Health 
with the request that a Bacterial examination be made and a report 
submitted.

The Department under the direction of Dr. H. L. Abramson 
advises that the necessary tests have been made and

1

3 pairs for $1.25Boys’ Suits $11.85
A wonderful chance to outfit 

the boy for school days to come. 
Your choice of a wide variety 
of styles and patterns in quali
ties thîÂ are worth in some 

almost double this price.

Fine mercerized finished lisle in excellent shades of brown, 

navy, white, black—3 pairs for $1.25.
cases

Other suits are grouped in 
two big selling prices. Our entire stock of hosiery at sale prices.“The Water Is of Excellent Quality.” Men’s Suits.i

This is about as we expected, as the elaborate Alteration equip
ment which we have always used guarantees us a pure supply at 
all times. AK HALL Scovil Bros., Ltd. 

King Street
A

BLUE RIBBON DRINKS ARE PURE
THE BLUE RIBBON BEVERAGE CO.

Cuticura Soap 
Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin

w\

7-26.v_

Men’s Suits
Our entire stock of Men’s 

Suits at new interesting prices. 
You’ll find here the style you 
want, in the pattern you want, 
and for less money than you’d 
expect to pay.
$25 Suits ........

30 Suits ...'.
35 Suits ....
40 Suits ....
45 Suits ....
50 Suits ........
60 Suits ....

Now $2135 
Now 24.95 
Now 29.65 
Now 32.85 
Now 38.65 
Now 4235 
Now 5235 

Originally $60 and $65

TROUSERS
Fine striped worsted trousers 

in two rousing specials.
$3.85

Regular *4 50 to $6.00
$4.95

Regular $6,50 to $8.50

Bv ‘BUD” FiSHER

f

POOR DOCUMENT
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MUTT AND JEFF—A CONEY ISLAND LIFE SAVER HAS A TOUGH JOBi
BuT MAN, HC

eTu*litiev ^ay Ttfe ufc 
GUARD MADE A 
HeRoic ÇFFoRT.' - 

Did You sup Him 
a couPve oF Bucks. 
Tt> srtoui youp 
Gratitude?______

JFFF, PERMIT M6 
TO CONGRATULATE-
YOU ON YOUR. 
NARROW escAPfi 

I FROM KICKING ,
l off:

x just learned fromX^e==
joe sptvi* that Jeff ig||§=
HAD- A NARROW) ESCAPE |j^f|| 
FROM BROWNING AT

I Cone y island this 
V morning:_______/

/no'
DiDKfT 

SUP HIM 
A RED 
cent!J

WHAT HE’*
PMT> FoR?-

H was CLose. 
Mutt', t 

vjeiuT under. J 
I three / 

I times! Ji v

\X #r
I»%

tzA' #
Hi \

•V J
A% 7#/i' *

II
531

* j » V A

A4
Sigzill

ii

5^
8»

249

t*

/

*5

4s

il®mm

Trunks and Bags.
Canvas covered box trunks 

with heavy hardwood slats on 
top, heavy brass corners, strong 
lock and catcher; 34 and 36 
inch Regular 812.00.

July Sale $8.95
Canvass covered Dox trunks, 

with two strong leather straps, 
fibre -bound, brass lock, bolts 
and trimmings. A very strong, 
and durable trunk at a tre
mendous reduction. Sizes 34, 
36 and 40 inch. Regular $17.50.

July Sale $12.48 
Entire stock of trunks and 

bags at greatly reduced- prices 
during July Sale.

All
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Lightweight 
Roll Collar*
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, ORT NEWS OF 
À DAY: HOME

Opera House AT IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYA BRAND NEW SERIAL STORY FOR NORTH END
Mon., Tues., Wed.

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT! THE PICTORIAL PUNCH OF THE SUMMERTIME!

The truth about the
DEMPSEY-CARPENT1EB 

MP' STIGHT

. Openi^r Chapter of Pathe’s Latest Continued Picture.
^«5

I
f /- r ■';!

George B. Seitz^
Velvet Fingers

Wth Marguerite Courtot"

yBASEBALL.
Commercials Win Two.

The Commercials upheld local baseball 
irestige by taking both ends of 
leader from Calais on East End grounds 
,n Saturday. The locals won the after

contest by the score of 8 to 6 and 
•opped the evening affray 8 to 0. The 
loramereials won both their games by 
lashing attacks in the first inning, which 
ictted them enough runs to clinch both 
ontests. The visitors fought hard but 
he superiority of the Commercials was 
learly demonstrated.
Box score and summary :

A.ft R. H. P.O.

y
a double - .

«r/■ieon

\r • &‘r7< v n6
fmM

THE FAMOUS
1 CABPENTIEGS EIGHT V~ 
|APPLIED W DEMPSEYS 
\jAW-IM THE ABOUND Z

SEE IT t
IM THE MOVIES 1

BATTLE

* mil‘iI ft
»

E.Calais—
■erjftird. cf ..........
ors\ the, 3b ....
lansen, 2b ..........
hriscoll, ss.............
tTalsh, If ............
hincy, p .......'dey, lb .......
looper, c ...............
‘halen, rf .............

♦Lesuer .......

Lewis JSeunick1 Î

A Y> presents

CONWAY 
TEARLE

I
Vliiiu \f •n.

*

/ OF THIf 3
entury:in Elaine Sterne's36 6 9 24 13 4 mTotals

♦Batted for Phalen in ninth.
LV

Ml-

C7he Road oftfi
Commercials— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 16 1 
12 10 
i i

I
V

Clarke, lb .............
Marshall, cf .....
ilcGowan, ss 
looney, 2b ......
Sterling, if ......
toward, rf .'....
Stewart, 3b ..........
-ox, c .......................
Henderson, p ....

■S 5 Reel, Showing Everything You Read AboutAmbition”»5
2 '■1 PRICES: MAT. UTS: EVE. 25c„ 50c., 75c,DIRECTED BY

* WILLIAM P.S.EARIE
The Story of a Man Who 

Would—and Did.

i01
Hil01 t Ji

/ à
3l .

3.45. 7 and 9 P’clockShows at 2 p. mV21
61

j , FEATURE
ENTITLEDEXTRA - lo^ibr -- HAROLD LLOYD

“NOW OR N EVER” A Riot af Merriment
Totals .............3» 8 8 27 19 3

Score by innings : R. II. E.
>lais ...................... 040100001— 6 9 4
Commercials ...800 00000 .— 8 8 3 

Summary—Earned runs, Calais, 5; 
Coroitefreials, 7. Two-base hits, Rooney. 
n>rh£base hits, Hooper (2), Sterling, 
McGowan. Stolen bases, Bernard, Walsh,

JACK ROOFI, j. ■ and His Breezy Girls 
In Something New and Novel

• /

V t

“CABARET DE LUX”1i
■New Dances,h Latest Songi

lip i
J Also

“THE AVENGING ARROW”
Mat. Z, 3.30.10c., 16a 
Eva. 7, 8 30-ISc., ZSa 

NO ADVANCEUniouEMON.,
TUES
WED.

Foley, Phalen. Double plays, Stewart to 
Rooney td Clarke. Bases on balls, off 
Phiney, 3; off Henderson, 4. Struck out, 
by Phiney, 2; by Henderson, 2. Wild 
pitch, Henderson. aPssed ball, Cox.* Hit 
by pitched ball, McGowan. I .eft on
bases, Calais, 6; Commercials, 7. Time 

lhr. 44m. Umpires, Howard,

A 100 Per Cent. Entertainment ■ »

/
Matinees 5c, 10c, 25c. 

Evenings 15c, 25c, 35c.An Arsene Lupin Serial With a Sherlock Holmes Twist. 
Also—“HIDDEN FIRES”

DELIGHTFUL STORY-BEAUTlFUL SCENERY
with MAE MARSH * Note the hours:sof game,

behind the plate, Case, on the bases. 
Scorer, Golding.

' Ora Carew
The Mountain Rose in

LOVE’S
PROTEGE

Wholly delightful in theme and treatment, this romance 
Mountain is entertainment in the highest degree.

A Picture for Everybody.

2.30. 7 and 9 P. M.
!

Evening Game* 
Calais— 

iernard, cf ... 
orsythe, 3b .. 
fansen, 2b ... 
Jriscoll, ss ...
Valsh, If.............
.esuer, p ..... 
'hiney, p .... 
toley, lb .....
looper, c ..........
*halen, rf..........

P.O. E.-A.B. At Brooklyn— R- H. E.
Boston ....................010021002— 6 12 2
Brooklyn

Batteries—Oeschger, Scott and O’Neill; 
Oadore, Ruether and Krueger.

Cincinnati, 7 ; Chicago, 1.
At Cincinnati—

Chicago .............,.100000000— 1
Cincinnati ..........11003200. — 7 1

Batteries—Chevcs. York, Jones and 
Daly; Rixey and Hargrove,

(No other National League game 
scheduled.)

International League-*S*tur<Uy.
Baltimore, 7; Jersey City, 6; Balti

more, 4; Jersey City, 3.
Syracuse, l'ff; Rochester, 5; Rochester, 

6; Jersey City, 3.
Buffalo, 6; Toronto, 1; Toronto, 3; 

Buffalo, 2.

Babe Rüth *oted his huntfred-1 tired.
and-first run of the year, leading both 
leagues in runs scored. The fcore:

First Base.
James WalshTessley Capson 020111000— 5 10 1

Second Base.
R.H. E.

. .010000033— 7 10 1 

..010001001— 3 4 0 
Batteries—Shawkey, Mays and Schang; 

Mails,"Bagby and O’Neill.

Charles Blizzard; “Mike” Akerley 

* j Steve 'Russell..
01 r
° ! “Jerry” Wilson 

01 Philip McGuire 

; “Unk” Logan

' New York 
Cleveland

Third Base.
Charles Dwyer R.H.E

Shortstop.
I Î1 George Hutchins

S Right Field. Washington, 14; Detroit, 6.

At Detroit— R- H. E.
Washington ....112313 3 00—14 20 0
Detroit ................. 010 31(^001—613 4

Batteries—Johnson and Picinich ;
Dauss, Stewart, Parks, Cole and Bassler.

Philadelphia, 11; Chicago, 6.
At Chicago— tt. H. E.

Philadelphia ...0400 12 08 1—11 15 2
Chicago .................01000000 6— 6 12 6

Batteries—Moore and Perkins ; Hodge 
and Yary an.

«0 1 Wm. Duffy
Left Field.

............ Joseph Shannon, Jr.
Centre Field.

5 *23 9 1128 0Totals ... . _
♦Fraser out in first. Hit by batted ball.

^Commercials—- A.B. R. H. P.O. 
Marshall, cf ...
.■'raser, ss ..........
Hj -nt-v, 21, ...
r*tlng" if 
tewart, 3b

91
Wm. Darnell. E. George Miller

■A02 3 2

0 j a 01 T s evening on the St. Peter’s
2 0-1 1 0 grov ds, in the City League, the Pirates
2 0 1 2 0 will make another effort to stem the

(Ward rf 0 1 0 0 0 tide of victories of the league leaders.
Treat l’h .......... 0 13 1 0 They have given the Saints some close ,
Cox c O I o contests and will put their best effort k"
Beatty, p ", !.......... 1 1 0 into the game tonight.

' — “7 T ™ ! Y. M. G I. and Sussex ,
Totals .35 8 7 27 20 11 ! Boston ............

Score by innings: R.H.E. On the East End grounds on next st Louis ... ,
Calais 0 0000000 0— 0 5 11,‘Wednesday evening local fans will have- Batteries—Jones and Ruel; VangilaeT,
CominerciaLs 30230000 .— 8 7 lia chance to see the Sussex baseball |Shocker, Paimero, Burwell and Severcid,

Marshall. Sacrifice hifts, Treat. Stolen ; evening.
bases, Fraser, Sterling, Treat. Double j Fatality at Game*
plays, |)ri-Lc°‘1n ‘o t0HTreTf ‘praler to i Ottawa, July 25-Considerable pa*ic 
RoonJv to TreS: Ba^ on baUs, ^ was caused at the Columbia Park on 

Lesuer 2- off Beatty, 1. Struck out, by Saturday evening when a large crowd 
ljesuer* 2- bv Phiney, 5; by Beatty, 6. was watching an international jaseball 
Left on bases Calais^ 2; Commercials, 6. league fixture. An awning over a tem- 
Lœing" pitchCT, Lesuer. Time of game, yorary grandstand was blown down 
lhr 34nf Umpires, Howard, behind the Several hundVcd people were train» d 

Scorer, Gold- under the canvas and only the presenc ^ 
of mipd of the ball players and special 

South End Game. 1 police on duty prevented more serious
, a *. consequences. Wilfred Parizeau, aged ji3 

On the Soutli End diamond _ was struck on the !}ead by an iron bar 
urday afternexm a team f and died as he was being rushed to
& Fisher defeated the Telegraph and . , Several people were slightly
Times aggregation by a score of 10.1»,“^ 
nr xbe batteries were: For the win- J 
' - Burns and Butler and for the losers j .

’ e and Wilson. Only two of the reg- The Y. H. M. A. team will play in 
..layers of the Telegraph and Times Sussex this evening. A return game 

t re present. will be played in the city at an early

Royals 8, Carletons 1. . date-

the South End league 
to the Queen Square

St. Peter’s vs Pirates.
1

of the

International League—Sunday.
‘ Newark, 10; Reading, 7. 

Reading, 13; Newark, 3.
At Newark—First game:

Reading 
Newark

Batteries—Hiighes, Barnhardt
Johnson; Barsch, Singleton and Withrow. 

Second game— R- H. E.
Reading.........................16 0 2 02 2—13 9 3
Newark ......................(0010002—- 3 8 1

Batteries—Carts and Polan; Stewart, 
Finneran, Barsch and Smith.

Toronto, 8; Buffalo, 3.
At Buffalo— i .R.H.E.

Toronto ...............0 3 21 0 0 2 Q 0 812 0
Buffalo ................. 20 1000000— 3 10 5

Batteries—Enzmann and Devine; Tom
lin, Gordonier and Tragresser.

Jersey City, 6; Baltimore, 4. 
Baltimore, 7 ; Jersey City, 3.

At Jersey City—First game: It. H. E.
Baltimore ............003010000— 4 7 2
Jersey City ....15000000. 6 8 6

Batteries—Gordy. Frank and Davis; 
Clifford and McNeill.

Second gam
Baltimore ... „
Jersey City .. .010010001 8 10 2

Batteries—Frank and Manning; Meti- 
vier; Carruthers and Freitag.

International League Standing.
Lost.

Boston, 10; St. Louis. 2. 

At St. Louis— R.H.E.
1012 3 3 0 0 0—10 13 1

.10000D010— 2 6 1

iR. H. E.
2 20 2 001000— 7 12 2
3 1 1 1 100003—10 10 1 

and EXTRA--------
“CHESTER OUTING GAIETY COMEDY.”American League Standing.

Lost. P. C.Won.
.6373358Cleveland. .

New York . 
Washington 
Detroit 
St. Louis . 
Chicago ... 
Boston 
Philadelphia

.6293356 I
A PICTURE PROGRAM THAT WILL PLEASE.5004848.

.4844845
.4674943
.4624942
.456.4941
.393 15435

National League—Saturday .
New York, 8; Cincinnati, 7; New 

York, 6; Cincinnati, 5.
Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 2.
Pittsburg, 3; Boston, 2; Boston, 3; 

Pittsburg, 1.
Brooklyn, 14; St. Louis, 4.

Natiohal League—Sunday.
New York, 4; Philadelphia, 3.

At New York— R- H. E.
Philadelphia ...0 1010001 0— 3 8 1

..........00202000.—4 9 1
Batteries—Hubbell and Peters; Ryan 

nd Smith.

P. R. and Toronto Scottish played a two 
goal draw here on Saturday afternoon in

heats ever pactS on a half mile track in ja„ effort to take the Toronto citadel, was 
the free-for-all, the feature of downed by Huison, the Toronto back, 

thiT doting day of the local meet here the spectators showed their wrath by 
“*e “Lv His time was 22)6%, swarming on the field. They were clear- 
2.M% ^d *08. 1 ed out by the police. No damage was

e done.

TURF.plate; Case, on the bases, 
ing.

Canadian Record.■

R.H.E. 
3 0 00090 0 1— 7 12 0

1To Play In Sussex.

(See page 13, fifth column.)Moosepath Races
in the Davis Cup preliminaries, Satur- £ ***steUion’^’of'the 

day afternoon at the Toronto Tennis „Led by W. B.
Club courts. Hawkes of Australia de- ™a ‘ Fredericton will take part in 
feated Paul Bennet of Winnipeg, M, ^f^Jor-^r ’̂s Tnthe local ses- 

!®-*> 7:5-lfmIOta PqmtS: Hawk ’ 128’ sion of the New Brunswick circuit next

‘ ’*jn B.’ Anderson, Australia, won from month an<J^yd^tlie °Jewett* stltdcst Fred^ 
F. G. -I.aframX.ise of Montreal 7-5, 6-0, entered ' Je^^ri 2.09%;

6-2. Total points: Anderson, 134; La- prjn(.P ;ind High Kibo

framboise, 107. Beauty- 2.19>/4. Wilfred L, Fleet/, while
2.16%, Jock the Clipper,

New York
Won.

2%.American League—Saturday. 76Baltimore 
Buffalo .
Rochester ,............. 52
Toronto 
Newark .................... *2

t 41The Rovals'of 
doumeyed ovei< 
diamond on Saturday afternoon and in
flicted defeat on the Carletons by 8 to 1. 
Matthew, who was on the mound for 
Carletons, was given pobr support and 
this, combined with good pitching by 
biggs, accounted for the victory. A hoot 
four hundred witnessed the game.

57National League Standing. 

Won.

St. Louis, 5; Boston, 4.
Cleveland. 3; New York, 0. 
Philadelphia, 3: Chicago, 1.
Detroit, 6; Washington, 2.

American League—Sunday.

New York, 7; Cleveland, 3. 
Cleveland, July 24—New York evened 

les today by winning 7 to 3.

42
Lost'/ P. C. 4749

55.6563159Pittsburg
New York ....... 55
Boston 
Brooklyn 

vSt. I-ouis
Chicago ............... .. 3®
Cincinnati, ...............86
Philadelphia ..... 25

Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 5.

55.62538 41Syracuse •. 
Jersey City 
Reading * .

.686, 5336 . 3851
.. 29’ 59MS4546

.4774642 TENNIS.Bat-rour uuiiuiH. .y,.- series toclav DV winning i lu o.
etries, for the Royals, Diggs and,.^us' Both Mails and Shàwkey were almost in
tin; for Carletons. Matthew and Wilson, ^^'“^'seven innings, only three hits 

This Evening. “ ~ L “— “

.44349 Davis Cup.
A large gallery watched the 

matches bètween Canada and Australia

.499'52
opening Canada and Davis Cup.1291 I Little Peter,

Toronto, July 25—Encouraged by the 2.143-4, and the
manner in which they held Australian tered from the Douse stable,, [rom tne 
champion tennis players in the singles on Bathurst stables
Saturday, Canada’s Davis cup tea* will less, 2.15%, and Northern ady ,. 
enter the fignt for the doubles today with Amongst the St. John ,
renewed confidence. P. Bennett and G. it was said wiji take part ire le «I
D Holme,, both of Winnipeg, will re- ren, 2.07%, .fouz, 2.13%, ',rfn ' ra al’ 
present Canada against J. 13. Anderson Fillmore Dillion, Smger, hunt nti ,

*"d C. V. T-d i 5S,“Ï sa, »./ * I
! unknown, Biller Miller, El Cable, LImc j 
i.K Carney and Dawn Axworthy, wmeh] 

sail are. also expected

61

being made off Shaw key who then re-
Peter’s are 

on St.
The Pirates and St. 

scheduled to play this evening 
Peter’s grounds. Kerr, the Pirate’s star i 
pitcher, has been out of town but he is j 
expected back today and it is probable , 
that if he arrives lie will pitch this j 
evening. Ray Hansen, the St. Peer’s j 
hurler, is still suffering from the bruised 
muscle he received some days ago.

Carletons and St. Rose> will play on 
diamond this evening

ar<p-' V ’,=•

MACDONALDSIt
the Queen square

_ In a regular fixture of the W. E. league.

^ Victory For Orioles.
Y'he Chesley street Orioles put an

other game under their wings, when 
they defeated the Chesley street Pansies 
to the tune of 33 to 6 on the Tomley 

- hill diamond, Friday night. The Pansies 
were easy picking for the Orioles, al
though at times the Pansies blossomed 
forth, and it looked as if the birds were 
going to get their wings clipped. Gray 
pitched a good game for the Orioles, and 

given fair support. O’Neill was on 
the mound for the Papsies, and pitched 
a good game, but was given poor sup
port The way the Pansies hooted the 
ball, it looked like a football game. At 
times it was hard to . tell which they 
ticked at most, the ball or the-umpire. 
Although the Pansies were able to get 
men on the bases, they withered and 
died there. Leo Walsh tried to umpire 
a good game. He confessed he felt safer / 
in the trenches. The features of the 
game were, the good work of James 
Walsh of the Pansies, and the hitting of 
l easley Capson of the Orioles. In fact, 

'•'edgLgy made “Babe*’ Ruth look like a 
||K number. The line-up of the two 

were as follows :

enterics it was 
-from the McKinnon ‘.tables, Charlotte
town, and. from Moncton, and tin»- ijie 

cted to start in the

r

Only One of 
The Good 

Things

Ghost, 2.18, was expe 
'free-for-all.

tobaccos are plainly marked. M
the packages with the name ||
MACDONALD’S, and the plugs 
with the well-known heart.

Peter Manning After Record.
Columbus, Ohio, July 25—At the 

Grand Trunk circuit racing this after
noon Peter Manning, 2.02%, will make, 
his first start against time today, when 
Thomas Murphy will drive the gelding ( 
in an attempt to lower the five year old j 
track record, made by Uhlan, 1.58, when I 
he was a five year old at 2.02% over the, 
local track.

E"
§5

You can depend upon the 
dealer who displays our sigh. 
If he has one good thing, he 
will have others. Look for

was
m

FOOTBALL.COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

Excited Over MatcK
». o s

I

* 
A\sA

fo'= Montreal, July 24—Despite desperate 
j efforts of the locals to break the tie, C/>...■>

and do your buying 

THERE.
i F ■

naUx^HViJLAND, THE HATTER _
Direct Importer of .Bnglish, American, Italian and Canadtoe Higi 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line Men*F“rnishing», Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Glov,,’ .I>a ^ 
dub Bags and Suit Cases, etc. lowest prices In town fur high grade
goods.

U1/

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St. John, N. B.27 ’Phene 302tLook for Electric Sien. r 

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)MulbollandOrioles.

M. 2625M. 2624.Pansies.
ICatcher.

Cliff MelansonKen. Malcolm :X.jiPitcher.
Frank O’NeillMurray Gray

I
1 *I.I /A

i v
;L.u

>

Serve Purity

No hostess need longer be 

perturbed over the problem of 

what to serve when “particu

lar” guests come. Smooth, de

lightful Purity Ice Cream meets 

requirement. IVfost goodevery 

places sell it.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED

“The Cream of Quality.”

’Phone Main 4234

92-98 Stanley Street

Queen Square 
Theatre

SECOND WÉEK
\

/

Jimmie Evans Big Revue

MONDAY

Let Jerry Do It”it

A scream from start 
to finish.

New Songs, New Costumes 
and Scenery and all new 

Specialties.

Also Thirteenth Episode

“DOUBLEADVENTURE”
A tip—come early.

Prices—Matinee, 15c. all seats; Even
ing, 25c. all seats.

Matinee beginning 2.30; Evening, 
7.10 and 8.45.
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Macaulay’s July 
Clearance Sale
Is This Season’s Biggest Event

!
:

i

: *:
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: .5
Bargains in Fabrics S

House Furnishing Bargains. 29c. yd. 
. 35c. yd.

PLAIN WHITE VOILE, 40 ins. wide.
COLORED PIQUE. 36 ins. wide ...
NOVELTY COLORED VOILE. 42 in. wide 59c. yd

*■ Great Reductions Made in All Departments «■
5 yds. for $1.00 
5 yds. for $1.40 
............50c. yd.

aCURTAIN SCRIM 
CURTAIN SCRIMa Final Closing Out of Men’s Furnishings at Prices You Won’t See Again

The entire balance of our Men’s Furnishings is being cleared out in this sale at prices that are 
ridiculously low. This stock is almost being given away to insure its selling in these two weeks. 
COME AND GET YOUR SHARE.

FIGURED CRETONNE, reg. 75 c.
FIGURED CRETONNE, reg. $1.35.. . $1.00 yd.

less 20 p. c.

.98c. yd. 
$1.50 yd.

ALL WOOL SERGE. 40 ins. wide 
ALL WOOL SERGE, 54 ins. wide.I ODD PAIRS OF CURTAINS, 

BEDSPREADS, all rizes ....
ALL WOOL SUITING SERGE, 54 ins. wide

. $2.25 yd.
:

less 20 p. c.
h

At Our Art Department

CHILDSf DRESSES, made up 
ECRU PILLOW COVERS ....
LINEN CENTRE PIECES .... 
CHILDREN’S PIQUE HATS . . 
COMBINATIONS, made up . .
BUREAU SCARF, Hemstitched 
LARGE BATH TOWELS .. .
SHAPED SHETLAND VEILS 
BEAD NECKLETS ....................

/

. 19c.
59c.
48c.

P 79c.\ Sheets, Towels, Cottons, Etc. $1.89
$1.29Fruit of Loom Cotton 

Lonsdale Soft Cotton 
English Sheets, H. S. 
Bureau Scarfs............

75c. pair 
45c. yard 
25c. each

. 39c. yard 
39c. yard 

.$6.00 pair 
$1.95 each

r Bath Towels, 20x36 ...........
Terry Towelling, 18 ins. .<
Pillow Slips, hemmed ....
Roller Towelling, 18 ins..... .5 yds. for $1 
Linen Roller Towelling. . . 35c., 40c., 45c.

79c.M
I t 45c.t
. i 98c.

Ssjg
Whitewear Bargains

LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS in various styles and
$1.98, $2.49, $2.69

LADIES’ ENVELOPE CHEMISE, prettily trimmed 
with lace and embroidery, $1.75, $1.98, $2.69

K i BIG VALUES OFFERED IN 
REMNANTS

25c. each 
25c. each

Cup Towels, 18x36 
Cup Towels, 20x40

y

Millineryt:
. prettily trimmed

. 98c. 
$3.50

TAILORED HATS, very new
SMART MODELS, exclusive designs 
SPORT HATS, in various styles and materials

té-#Wrrm II& av r-1. . $4.98 
half price

■ LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS, lace and Hamburg
$1.69, $2.19, $2.39 IMPORT MODELS, a few onlyLIMIT EDtrimmed . •.—• .

ij SÜI88B ■ «A* m vv __

RELATIVITYfrom seven to one, while Indipcndvnts 
returned fourteen, and Labor one. In 
British Columbia a Conservative govern
ment held thirty-eight seats out of forty 
two beforje the general election dfr 1016. 
It was then defeated, the Liberals hav
ing about thirty-two out of forty-six. 
The general election of 1921 left the T jb1 
eral government in power by a reduced 
majority.

Quebec

him and tried to rouse his courage. But 
a few days afterward she read that he 
had died in Bellevue Hospital, Jan. 13, 
1864, entered on the regist 
“laborer.’

Just as Poe had died in a Baltimore 
hospital atfhe age of 40, unknown and 
neglected, so Foster died in Bellevue at 
38, and there was “none so poor to do 
him reverence.”

1votion to the poetry of Poe, which he 
recited with feeling.

Foster followed Poe. His meter and 
smiles often indicate that he had sat 
long at.the poet’s feet. Here is an in
teresting parallel:

How like a desert isle 
Earth seems to me,

Robed of thy sunny smile,
Sweet Laura Lee.

Anyone familiar with Poe cannot fail 
to be impressed with the similarity to 
these lines:

I was a child, and she was a child,
In this kingdom by the sea;

But we loved with a love that was 
more than love,

I and my Annabel Lee.

No one ever had undertaken to tians- 
late the negro into song as himself, Fos
ter -decided to attempt it, and wrote

ft. FOSTER OF IRE I
er as a

“Uncle Ned.”
This song, like his others, was handed 

around in manuscript copies, or learned 
Within a few weeks CincinnatiF É $by ear.

and Pittsburgh resounded to its mel
ancholy. Foster had done something 
which no man before him had even 
thought of trying. Not only hqd he 
started a new school of music, out in 
these lines he had found the chord of 
his own heart:
“There was an old nigger, his name was 

Unde Ned,
He’s dead long ago, long ago;

, He had no wool on top of his head,
(James C. Young in New York Times.) De piace whar’ de wool ought to

The storv of Stephen Foster goes hack grow; , . , Foster’s melancholy inc^“s<l^’ apIL'e MUI.1 ,11111 il VI HIV New Brunswick a Conservative govem-
1826 when he was born in a little Den lay down de shubble and de hoe, cttion aggravated his nervousness, ne Ufl I U UlllUL «II 111 holding forty-two out of forty-

o 1826, when he was born in a little R de fiddle and de how, could only sleep when al the sounds of Light seats, was defeated in 1917 and re
town near Pittsburg. Soon afterward the Nq more hard work for poor old Ned. lhe earth had been hushed and stay- -------------- j placed by a Liberal government with a
family removed across the river to Al- He’s gone whar’ de good niggers go. ed awake far into the night, ms wii j small majority. In the general élection
leghany. At the age of three or four Foster received a letter from F. C. thought him a dreamer, a visionary, and (Toronto Globe.) Lf 1020 both the old parties suffered
he worried1 his sister by picking on the Pe.terSi a Cincinnati publisher, request- urged that he go to work at something jt may be interesting to review the re-, lo5SCSi the Farmers obtaining nine scats 
strings of her guitar, getting it out of inp cop;es of his songs. He sent three, else. Her estimate was true—t oster gultg of the prwvinciai elections held dur- and the l.alior men two. The Liberal
tune. When he had reached the manly obtaining $100 for “O Susannah !" and was a dreamer and visionary and aes- jng and sim2e the war. The most sur- government remains in power,
stature of seven his mother took him nothing for the other two, one of them tinv had him by the hand. , .prising was the Ontario election of Oc- Summarizing these results we nnu
into a music store one day, and he as- being “Uncle Ned." But he got the The following year the Old 1’ks at : tober, 1919, which overthrew the Hearst three Conservative governments defeated
toiiished those present by playing a i promise of publication, which was ful- Home” he put forth intensix e e j government^ formerly holding power by during the war and replaced by Liberal
flageolet. As Hugo said of himself, “j al1d his path turned toward fame, without notable accomplishment In lbdd I a huge majoritVi and replaced it by a administrations. After the war the
never learned to read. I merely looked ■ The pubiisber made a fortune, for those Foster came to New York and made Farmer_Labor government. The Roblin farjner and Labor movement comes into
at the lines and understood them. - days, out of “Uncle Ned” ‘done. publishing arrangenr^nts, then returne^ Conservative government of Manitoba play, resulting in the defeat of a Con-

By the age of ten Foster played the ; -phe nex^ significant ichievement cf home. His wedded nfe was not happ> • was overwhelmingly defeated in 1915, servative government in Ontario, and re
flute with remarkable talent. At thir- Foster eame at the age of twenty-two Xhe clash between the practical woman and replaced by a Uberal government ducing the Liberal majority in several
teen he composed the '‘Tioga Waltz, fol- Jn ,«NelHe Was a Lady.” Here we find and the dreamer of dreams upset him under Mr. Norris. Mr. Norris went to provinces. In the Prairie provinces, in
lowed immediately by “badly to My hîs touch, more highly developed, the more and more. The yearning for solace, the country in 192o. The Farmer und Quebec and in Nova Scotia the Conserv-
Heart Appealing.” In this first stroke he more certain of himself. And jn drink laid stronger hold upon him* I Labor movement showed itself, but not ative partv almost disappears as a factor
revealed a sense of poetic phrasing which fche melancholy has deepened, lie is His steeplessneess increased, his sadness to the same extent. The Norris govern- jn pr0vincial politics. East of Ontario,
has not been excelled by any American. a story of slavery. deepened. A daughter had been born men^ after the election had twenty-one Quebec and Nova Scotia remain Liberal
Other miscellaneous works were follow- floatine to the couple and Foster loved her with seats> the Conservatives seven, Farmers by large majorities and New Brunswick
ed at the age of sixteen with Open Tliy Down o Vmhhlp on de wav the tenderness of a poet, but his grea - twe]ve> independents four, and Labor by a small majority, ^hile Prince Ed-
Lattice, Love. / . IyOT1K, '"*5 WOod a-totine est love seemed to be that for his mother eieven Though it sustained a shock, the ward Island passes from the Conserva-

Dunng his early school days Foster All night de cotton wood a toting, ^ worked at many things, although governnient was not defeated, and slill|tive into the Liberal column. Liberal 
showed a tendency to keep by himself, Sing: for my true lub all ae aay. efforts beCame somewhat fugitive. holds office The Farmer and Labor governments have weathered the storm
which somewhat disturbed his family. Nell> was a 8 . • ! Those who knew him in those days sm(* gains were considerable, but there was fairl%- well. No province has a Conserv-
Then he went to a smninary in Athens, Last mght she died that he was accustomed to go for long no ,and_slide like that which occurred ative government, and over a large part
Ohio, where playing the flute seems, to Toll de t*U for lubb Nell, _ | walks with bowed head, scarcely seeing in Ontario. . |of Canada, east and west, the Conserva-
bave been his pnncipal achievement. He My dark Virginny bride. j nny one His physique, always frail,, Tw Saskatchewan government in 1917 , tive party seems to be on the way to
avoided the other boys, disliked the ns “LuMv Nell” was followed by his j Wî^s furtherer weakened. In 1855 bis had fifty-one out of fifty-nine seats. The I extinstion. Provincial politics do not al- 
ual school games, and began to develop a marri * in 1950, the bride being a mother and father both died, and the election of 1921 reduced the Liberal fig- 1 ways run on all fours with those of the
passionate longing for-quietude, Pittsburgh physician’s daughter, Jane j mother’s loss was a blow which touched |ure to forty^f0ur, and the Conservatives j Dominion, but the provincial losses,
did not make for popularity. At last he D McDowell, one of several young j tbe depths of his* nature. Moved by it» _______ _______  I taken in conjunction with those in the
could stand it no longer and went hoine^ ; ^ wbom Foster had paid court, i be wrote “I Dream of My Mother, j fierai field, make a rather gloomy pros-
only to be packed off to Jefferson • And tbe same year Foster wrote one “i^eave Me With My Mother, and - |.ATIpect for Conservatism.
lege, where the a masphere . ked hirn, A ^ jmperishai,le songs. He made a “Bury Me in the Morning.” . . DIIRLIC NOTICE
mm"e than that \vhich he had left, and de, Rardstown, Ky., and there re- His production touched low mark in rUDLIU 11V I IVl.

-wxrs r s wvw
termined that he should go to Omannat. him to pinna(.]e. His mone- change benefited him, for that same year ! ports by the Department of Pub-
h°s brother’s*' establishment there. He tary return was small but success he produced “(Md Btack Joe.” \\c Health on the City Water Sup-

W But^he tCtatinnadtifVenture had at "ST he produc^d^he Old Folks at i known to^all, but he dirt not have mote ply. The Purity Bottling Works.
MorrisoThT brother, Home.” No less than 300,000 copies ! than $1,200 a year income. ! Limited, wish to inform the gen-

Dw^uth6 wTa/de°C8or^mws^ay th'lvtics firTti Mowed by the music8 j wî^e he drank deep of a drink called a Brewery. Several ,«dependent ; ^tisties covering the entire United
DT^he mtashtr Jtroon eavTits ^form- He also reversed the metliod. In “My i ‘stone fence,” made of rum and hard ana] ahow this water abso- States Foodt, the on y. ltc,a tha‘

The minstrel troop gave its periorm m au ,, ,, . believed cider Then he lived in a lodging house , J | went down, the decrease being figured
ances in a saloon, and Foster’s song met Old Kentucky Home he was beiievea cider inen him clothes, lately free from bacteria, and es-
with popular acclamation, but the prize for the first time to have written the at 15 Bowery. ... kept ]dm
went ta another. The next day Mor- words and music concurrently, a few only to be pawned. H,s P"de kp 
rison found the troop's leader trying to bars and a word or two at a time, from an appeal to those back hom • 
copyright Stephen’s composition, and Afterward he always followed that plan, fell to the sad ^pahon o g
had the work entered in his brother’s Although best known by his negro hack hymns foLaf. L " ,, oi t 0ns were

melodies. Foster composed many bal- ligious songs. Other composition.
This incident started Foster on a new lads. These are typical: peddled dong^ the would

strain of thought. He wrote the “Louis- Ab may the red rose live away, w"&gA $5 note wasr acceptable and he
iana Bell,” which promptly found/avor. smile upon earth and sky! ^domtot "ore Than $25
He next composed O Suasanna^ an Why should the beautiful ever weep, ^ an wbo knew Foster then has
again hit the popular note He seemed w|^ shoald the beautiful die? , £ of her acquaintance
0nMtastttl^howsnthcn * about twen- In these years Foster studied music with him. She was employed m ajnusic
ty years old. The negro as represented assiduously, but it would seem that he publishing house wh«l he.™^ 
m the stage and in his songs was a became convinced that the simple ar- day, and she asked, sympathetically, the 
nere buffoSb a caricature. Foster fgl- rangements he had first used were the identity of the poor Mtow whom the 
awed in “O Susanna!" the method best medium for the flute and piano clerks were guying. Oh, thats Steve 
•hieh had become the accepted style, were enriched J)V practice, and among Foster, said one.Siting a farraao set to a nleasinv tune, his friends he was known for his de- This woman had a conversation with

gsi
¥practically un

changed, the Liberals holding sevtnty- 
five seats out of eiglity in 1916, and sev
enty out of eighty in 1919. In Nova 
Scotia the Liberals held twenty-nine 
seats in 1920, as against thirty in 1916, 
*hile the Conservative strength was re
duced from thirteen to three. The 

I farmers gained six and Labor 5. Prince 
Edward Island, as a result of the general 
election cm 1919, passed out of the Con
servative into the Liberal column. In

remained r<-
-

Sad Life Story of Author of 
“Old Black Joe,” “My Old 
Kentucky Home” and Oth
er Gems.
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Mrs. Jones selects a good time to present the bill for her new^ liât.

PARRSBORO SHIP
IS DESTROYED

The Acadian Queen was totollay de
stroyed by fire on Saturday night, neai 
Turks Island, Bahamas, according to a 
press despatch received last evening 
The schooner was almost new and win 
in charge of Captain John W. Living
stone of this city. She was partly load
ed at the time the fire occurred.

The schooner was built at Economy 
(N.S.) in 1919 by Mackay & MacLcar 
of Truro. She was a three-mastec 
wooden schooner of 440 tons (net) 
register ; wafe registered at Parrs bore 
(N.S.) and was owned by her builders 
She has been in the southern trade foi 
tlie last few months.

The schooner took a cargo of hare

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 25.

High Tide.... 3.52 Low Tide.... 10.26
Sun Rises.... 6.04 Sun Sets......... 8.55

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Str Lombardia, 1283, from Norfolk.
Schr Bessie A White, 594, Merriam, 

from New York.
Schr Henry H Chamberlain, 205, .Was

son, from Robinson (Me).
Sailed Saturday.

Str Chignecto, 2943, for Bermuda via coal from Hampton Roads to Bermuda 
Halifax a shor* “ine ago. From there she pT.,.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, “eded on July 4 tl’ Tark“ v,1'
for Boston. '°.ad • C*T«° of Sfdt, fo,r P.0r‘lan^

She had been partly loaded when th<
fire occurred which entirely destroyed 
tills fine schooner.

A.M.
8

LIVING COST DOWN 
12 P. C. IN YEAR IN 

UNITED STATES

Still 61 per cent Above 1914 
—Clothing Dearer, Food a 
Bit Cheaper in June.

New York, July 25—Clothing, with un

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, July 23.—Ard, strs Melita, 

Liverpool; Montreal, Antwerp and 
Havre. FAIR VALE CHURCH SERVICE. 

Rev. Mr. Fulton of Centenary Metho
dist church conducted service in the 
hall at Fair Vale on Sunday afternoon. 
There was an exceptionally lar^ 'con
gregation. The sermon delivered by Mr. 
Fulton was gréatly appreciated by nil 

Toronto Report Indicates Ac- ! Delightful solos were sung by Miss
1 Minnie Myles and Miss Dorse of To- 

ceptance ot Wages Cut of ronto, who is visiting friends at Fail
Vale. T. C. Cochrane presided at the 
piano. The service on next Sunday will 
be taken by Rev. Canon Daniel, rectos 

Toronto, July 2_5—It is understood that \ of the Rothesay Episcopal church. Miss 
the several union's affected by a 25 per | Dorse will lie the soloist. The attend- 
cent wage reduction which theatre man- \ ance at the morning Sabbath school 
agers announce will become effective on ■ numbered Ill.
September 1, will accept the situation
without a strike. ! FIGHT SHIPPING BOARD

Business Agent Jones of the moving ! FOR POSSESSION OF
picture operators, said on Saturday that I ONE SEIZED STEAM- SV *

. his union did not want to have any of its New York, July 25—Legal action ti 
' men out of work next winter if possible ! regain custody of the vesels seizec 

L» avoid it. Instructions are said to. from it Friday by the U. S. Shipping 
lave come from the internatiorial head- ! Board for alleged failure to pay charte

-------  j. quarters to settle any differences with- ,'hire, will be begun today by the U. S
fid V8MJT out resorting to a strike. • Mail Steamship Company.

i

NO STRIKE OF
MEN OF MOVIES

All| at three-tenths of one per cent.
becially suitable for the manufac- ! other items, the report said, remained 
r | stationary. The decrease in the aver

age living cost of a typical wage earn
er’s family for the month was figured at 
two-tenths of one per cent, 

perts that filtering would not ab- The statistics showed that the de-
“.hud, purify d«r ». ;.VT— Æ’S S'- S
decided to go to the expense of Counting the reductions up to July 1,

r .l ■ ,.ii however, living costs still show a netpumping from this notea well. incrcasc of 61 ^ cent over those of
July 1, 1914.

25 per cent.turc of carbonated beverages.

Having been advised by ex-

“PURITY DRINKS”
Pure by Name - Pure by Nature USE Tbm Wmnt
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Sweaters, Underwear, Etc., at 
Clearance Prices

LADIES’ and CHILDREN'S SWEATERS,
............................................... $2.98 and $4.19

CHILDREN’S VESTE and DRAWERS. . 25c. each 
CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS .
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS............
BATHING SUITS . ................... ..
CHILDREN’S PLAY SUITS.........
CHILDREN'S PLAY OVERALLS

This is a great opportunity for you at these 
prices.

69c.
$1.79 to $3.69 
. 90c. to $2.25
.............. $1.50
.............. $1.25

Silk Dresses $36.95

These Dresses include the very newest styles and are exceptional values. The regular price

Silk at Lowest Prices

$1.75 and $1.90
. .............. $2.75
........ $1.90
.................$2.15

PAILLETTE SILK.......... .. .........
DUCHESS SATIN............... ..
PAISLEY KIMONO SILK .... 
LIGHT STRIPED WASH SILK

NATURAL PONGEE ...............
BUTTERFLY JAP SILK..........
PUSSY WILLOW JAP SILK .

98c.
i

$1.15
98c.

Blouse Clearance

GEORGETTE and CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES
.in a large variety of styles and colors, being 
cleared at wonderfully low prices during this

$3.98, $4.98, $5.39, $6.98sale

JAP SILK BLOUSES, shown in flesh and white, in
$2.98 and $4.98many styles

HEAVY QUALITY WASH SILK BLOUSES in
$4.98many effective stripes, reg. $9

ft
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